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The synthesis and characterization of a series new alkyl 
pentamethylcyclopentadienyl iron compounds, [( TJs -CS< CH3)5)F e( CO)2R], is the starting for 
an compounds relevance as for catalytic reactions. 
compounds synthesized reaction of Na[(TJ5-C,(CH3),)Fe(CO)2] with the 
appropriate n-alkyl chloride or bromide majority 
are new and fully naract,em~ed by microanalysis, mass 
spectrometry . data are discussed and some properties reactions of the are 
crystal and structure of [(TJs-CS(CH3),)Fe(CO)2(n-CsHll)] has 
been compound monoclinic crystals space group P2/c has a 
Fe-C(alkyl) bond length of2.07A alkyl in an exten<lea conformation. IS 
compared similar structures from the \'A:lJnOI[1Q~~e 
(CSD). The structure, conformation, P-hydride "" .. UUUL ...... ,"'H 
are byab initio Molecular Orbital (MO) and Density Functional 
The is predicted to two different that have relative energy 
than 0.5 finding is both 
conformations structures Database. P-hydride 
elimination is predicted to occur spontaneously following one the 
overall is found to by +35.3 (DFT) and 
(MP2). p-hydride abstraction reaction of [(TJ5-CsHs)Fe(CO)lCH2CH3)] by + is 
mvestlgalea by DFT calculations found to be exothermic by -117.4 kcal.mol·1• 
The X-ray crystal and molecular "',-.... ,'''''"1' .. .,. has determined. 
forms triclinic 
length 1.98A with the 
in the and a 
UI'>'~L~ m a cml101multlOln with the C-C=O 
bond 
acetyl 
orientated to minimise interaction with the cyclopentadienylligand. Comparison of the structure 
with structures from the CSD Intermolecular hydrogen 
influences the packing. The rotational barrier of the 
acetyl is investigated by compared to structure data 
and calculations. migration is predicted 
by DFT to occur with a kcal.mol·' overall reaction is exothermic with 
a energy of -17.9 kcal.mol·1• The effects on the reaction of the chain, ligand 
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Scope of the Thesis 
The work presented here explores the chemistry of a particular ofiron complex, which may 
be a model for alkyl in a catalytic Organometallic complexes are useful in such 
investigations as they are well defined and more easily species on a catalyst 
surface. A new of model iron alkyl complexes are thus synthesised and characterized. 
Structural studies were employed to give information on bond lengths and bond angles, as well 
as information on conformational preferences of organic ligands. New structures were 
determined for representatives of the model complexes. Although it IS easier to study 
organometallic complexes than species on a catalyst surface, is information 
which cannot be obtained purely by experiment. this reason molecular modelling was 
employed to yield more information on possible intermediates in two important reactions of iron 
alkyls, and to give values for the relative energies of some of the species. Conformations within 
the structures are investigated and compared with X-ray crystal structure data, and previous 
predictions. This multi-faceted approach (Le. synthetic, structural, and molecular modelling) was 
employed to obtain more complete information of the system under investigation. 
Chapter 1 the Fischer-Tropsch reaction and the quantum mechanical methods 
employed later in the 2 an of alkyl compounds and the 











the structures iron alkyl and acyl compounds reports two new structures, one in each of 
these Chapter 4 examines theoretically the formation of alkenes via P-hydride 
alkyl. 5 examines formation of complexes the 
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If! have it is by stQlldi1:1f! on the shoulders 
- Isaac Newton 
Introduction 
Tr,msitioln metal alkyl compounds are important as catalytic intermediates in many industrially 
significant reactions. Iron is an active catalyst in the Fischer-Tropsch reaction, which is ~AU • .-n' T 
on a large in South Africa for the conversion of coal and natural gas fuels and 
chemicals. The presented here explores the chemistry of a n!>' ... ' .... 'l1 complex, 
which be a model alkyl species in a catalytic from a Synlmeuc. structural, and 
molecular modelling perspective. This '"'U''''IJ''''~ introduces T'",n,,,"n reaction and 
y.:tlUUJ,l1 nlecnrul1C~:U methods 2 presents an overview of 
alkyl compounds the ""TrI,r",,,,,,, ch,rra(;terizatiOltl, and reaction of a new of iron 
complexes. Chapter 3 the structures of iron alkyl and acyl compounds and reports two 
new structures, one in each classes. Chapter 4 theoretically the formation 
<U"."'11'," via P-hydride elimination the alkyL Chapter 5 the formation <?f acyl 
complexes from the migratory insertion of CO into the alkyl bond. Chapter 6 presents a summary 
and of all investigations. 
1.1. The Fischer-Tropsch Synthesis 
1.1.1. History 
The tly(lrOgellat:lon of oxides of carbon (usually carbon monoxide) over a catalyst to form 
hydrocarbons and/or alcohols, the chains molecules being predominantly straight 
come to be called the Fischer-Tropsch synthesis [1]. The reaction of carbon 
mono",,:Ioe and hydrogen over a catalyst was first by P. and J. D. :seIloeren m 
1902 when formed from the hydrogenation carbon monoxide over a 
catalyst. This reaction is now referred to as methaIlation. 
It was until 1913 Badische 'll ...... ~ Soda (BASF) "'Mr,,,,,"" that a 












and carbon (synthesis over a cobalt catalyst Later in 1923 Frans and 
Hans Tropsch observed that alkalized iron turnings at 100-150 atm of hydrogen and carbon 
monoxide and 400°-450° C catalysed the production of "synthol" - chiefly oxygenated 
compounds with a small amount of hydrocarbons [3]. BASF had obtained a patent for this 
reaction at high pressure causing and Tropsch to work atmospheric In 1 
they announced the synthesis of higher hydrocarbons at atmospheric Cobalt and nickel 
"",,-,HL'-',.. to be best catalysts; iron catalysts were mistakenly thought to be active at higher 
for the production of oxygenated compounds only, and at atmospheric pressure for the 
production of hydrocarbons. This delayed the development of useful iron catalysts many 
By the 1930s had refined his catalyst enough for construction of a pilot plant, and by 
a commercial plant had been built using a cobalt catalyst. This was same that 
Tropsch died. Commercialization the process was driven by need for Germany, which 
lacked its own petroleum to be self sufficient in history of the process since 
then has similarly been driven by political and economic fortunes of nations. To understand 
the reasons behind the building of Fischer-Tropsch that 
built and the considerable research efforts that have been expended to understand and improve 
the process, it is necessary to view it in the context of the oil and chemical industry as a whole 
and its development through twentieth century. 
Crude was scale in Pennsylvania, after discoveries of oil wells 
1 
exploited on a 
Commercial use oil was initially driven the nt"'1'p..::I<;!,"'rl oil for 
H""'UH,!o;, driven by the industrial revolution. thus replaced whale oil, 
which was the main source of oil at the Shale oil was also being used, a 
process was patented by a Scottsman, James in 1 1. It was not until the early twentieth 
century that petroleum found use as a fuel transport (gasoline). of crude oil to 
produce gasoline resulted in various by-products produced. included ethylene 
propylene. petrochemical was thus born in 1920s when as 
ethanol and isopropanol were first prepared from these by-products [4]. petrochemical 
industry based on the seven basic chemicals: ethylene, propylene, toluene, methanol, 













from paints to phannaceuticals are all derived oetrOllemo. Nevertheless 
petroleum in the petrochermc,al industry amounts to than 10% of the total ull"1, .. I<1· ... 1 ... 1.,. 
petroleum usage [5]. usage is for energy as a liquid fuel (e.g. gasoline, ..... "",""'J., oil). 
Against this Oac~1<JlrOlma of the increasing importance of petroleum, it was Germany 
the 1930s source of liquid chemicals ifit were to enter a war and 
keep fuel. The r ""'·.n ..... _ & "'., ... "" ... Dr('Ce!~s provided the .,v.' ...... ", .. the 
beginning of World 
(1 barrel = 0.1 
nine plants had lierm8J1Y producing 16000 "'"U.",,,,,, 
using a cobalt based catalyst [6]. So important was this sutUcl.enc:y in 
fuels, that when the synthetic petroleum Leuna was heavily 1944 it 
contributed to ending the war [7]. also used technology 
during World War II, operating three plants a combined capacity of about 2 500 bbVday [8] . 
After II vast oil reserves .. LA ........ , ... east began to be 
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Figure 1.1 Crude oil 1861 expressed in both actual US dollars and 













remained nUJ'p,,~~r particularly the United .... UCL'"'~~''''" and South Africa. South 
no oil its own but has extensive deposits which could be utilized to produce liquid 
fuels. The United States on the other hand had both oil and coal reserves. oil reserves were 
finite though the reserves of Alaskan North Slope had to discovered. 
Predictions decreasing production on the and ever. increasing demand to 
searches alternative sources of liquid fuels. In 1950 a Fischer-Tropsch plant (8600 bbl/day) 
was built USA on natural using an iron [8]. gas pnces 
to after only a brief period operation. 
In South Africa a mining company obtained to two processes: one developed in Germany 
by Ruhrchemie and and the other United America by M. W. ~~~.uv~ .... 
Corporation. project was not to financed privately, so a government backed company 
was formed in 1950, the African Coal, Oil and Corporation. company, later 
renam(;O South Synthetic Oil Limited (SASOL), built two one on the 
German technology, other on the American technology. the time the formation 
the cost South African coal was U$0.60/ton compared to U$1.50/barrel 
(i.e. U$10.87/ton) plants became operational in 1955 ~VU'l"'Ul;:)' with the iron 
catalyst in the rlll:l"u ..... au the world oil further 
Fischer-Tropsch plants being built. Attempts were 
Tropsch plant in the United of America on natural These k,",,,,,,~u,"" proved 
uneconomic at the 
In the world of crude substantially, in wake Y om Kippur war 
and the oil embargo, reaching U$11/barrel. SASOL plant was at this producing 
a wide of chemicals in addition to liquid fuels and was showing a albeit under 
protective government It was to build a second much plant (ten 
than plant) on SASOL Synthol process (See Figure 1.3) which was 
developed out of original American Before second (SASOL II) plant was 
completed the Iranian revolution, 1979, sparked another world oil crisis and crude oil prices 
further (See 1 South Africa was at time subject to increasing 
;:)<1UIIJUIJll;:) due to of Apartheid. It was thus to built 












to be built 
Spot Crude Oil Prices (1972-1997) 
40r---------------~N=OI.=.,~-----. and at a reduced cost. SASOL II went 
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one of the largest industrial 
undertaken at a cost of 





1986 had Texas Intermediate) 
declined to U$ l U. ... 'LH""'. Light) 
in the wake of the introduction of net-
Figure 1.2 Crude oil prices of four benchmark crudes from 
1972 to 1979 [50]. 
backa pricing by 
decline in crude oil 
Arabia. This 
led Sasol to 
move In 
Cn€~mlCals "' .• v .... U ... 'UV'H from the 
prices [11]. Expansion into chemicals production is 
increased 
for much higher 
a major aim 
Sasol [1 present Sasol produces 150 000 bbl/day of fuels and over 1 other chemical 
products including a-olefins [13], paraIIllns, 
In 1 
isobutyl ketone (MIBK), acrylonitrile, 
..... 'LUU'""", and specialty waxes. 
introduced a new 




is based on a Fixed ............ ""'"', .... Bed Stand-pipe ---
configuration. This reactor less 
than half what the original Synthol 
Circulating Fluidized cost, uses 
and operational costs are about 
a of those for 
Slide valve ---5( Gas and catalyst 
Feed-gas 
Figure 1.3 The SASOL Synthol Circulating Fluidized 
Bed (S-CFB) reactor which was "1TIr"nv,~n 
in the SASOL I, II & III plants [2]. 
8Net-back pricing ended the era of fixed oil introduced by OPEC. It gave the 













Although South Africa has no commercially exploitable oil, off-shore natural gas fields 
been found. 1992 South African government built a new Fischer-Tropsch plant (Mossgas) 
based on the fields located in the Indian Ocean off the south coast of the country. 
technology this plant was provided by SASOL and was to the production of 
gasoline (petrol) and diesel Total capacity ofthe plant is 21 600 bbllday product [8]. 
Production of chemicals from the ...... r''' ...... '' is limited by the licl~nsmg agreement with SASOL 
[1 
Other companies around the world, notably Royal Dutch/Shell group and Exxon have been 
active in Fischer-Tropsch research. was by the desire to to 
crude oil and to realize value for remotely gas reserves. completed a 
Fischer-Tropsch plant based on natural gas in Sarawak 1992. The plant is built on Shell's 
Middle (SMDS) a capacity 12 000 bbllday of mainly gasoline and 
fuel oil [16]. Shell's approach is somewhat different to the Sasol approach. to minimize 
the limitations of the Anderson-Shultz-Flory distribution of products, the process is optimized 
to longer hydrocarbons in the wax products are then catalytically 
"cracked" to produce desired products. Shell's production costs on commissioning were 
approximately U$ Slbbl for natural gas and U$ 4lbbl for costs. This 
cost of the plant which was U$660 million. The plant suffered an explosion in December 1997 
and is expected to resume production in the year 2000 [18]. 
There are currently a number of companies pursuing Fischer-Tropsch technology either 
pilot plants, or planned large plants. companies include Syntroleum, Rentech, 
".n>.CU,.,U. AReO Enron. of these developments and prospects for future Fischer-
Tropsch plants are discussed in section 1.1.7. 
1.1.2. Synthesis Gas (Syngas) Formation 
Synthesis (syngas), a mixture of carbon monoxide and hydrogen, is the feedstock for all 
Fischer-Tropsch oroices;ses It is also used in the production of a wide variety of chemicals. Its 
use in chemicals production in fact far its use 
used in the production ammonia, methanol, and in 
1-6 
Fischer-Tropsch processes. Syngas is 













(See 1.4) [19]. The reaction is thus of fundamental importance to the chemical industry 
and has well studied As a building block for production of 







Figure 1.4 as a building block for the chemical industry 
ltelnatlve for the "nl1'~f"""'" of fossil 
petrochemicals. With the .... "', .. u.'" 
(Le. coal and natural gas) to fuels 
Figure 1.2) over the last 20 
however, efforts in this area been to ""'''''''~lrt' this 
arguments can be but forward continued reseru:cn into this area of 
" that are plentiful low cost coal and natural reserves in the earth, 













years from bench to commercial scale, 
obvious. 
Oil reserves will eventually be exhausted 
most economic reserves are utilized first. 
need for research in this area is 
become more eXIJenSl as 
.. Alternative feedstocks will ease monopoly positions of crude oil 
.. Countries without oil choose to utilize coal or natural gas in order to ease 
nnj;1IO'f'~ of foreign currency. 
.. Research lead to cost effective production of chemicals which can _~"'A""'_ 
"Pl"""-" products acetic esters, Fischer-Tropsch 
Syngas is obtained by reforming coal (coal gasification) or natural gas steam. 
formation from may be endothermic or exothermic depending on whether is added 
to the reaction (Equations 1 and 2). reformation of natural gas (essentially methane) is 
Equations 3 and chemicals production the ratio be adjusted as by 
employing the water shift reaction 5) which converts CO H20 to and CO2-
syntheses as the reaction of with to produce (Haber process) the CO 
converted to H2 CO2, 
+ 
+ 
+ O2 .... 3CO + CO2 + 
+ 3H2 
CH4 + Yz02 .... + 2H2 
+ H20 .... H2 + CO2 
(LlH 31 kJ/mol) 
(LlH = +205kJ/mol) 





From above reactions it can seen that the endothermic conversion and. natural gas, 
and exothermic conversion of natural gas with added oxygen all the aes:!rea 
The exothermic conversion coal results a 25% of carbon. It should 













Fischer-Tropsch reaction "vnu"",,, reacts over a catalyst to 
The proportion of these depends on the COIH2 
reaction conditions. reactions to form some of these 
nCO + + 
nCO + +nH20 
nCO + + (n-l )H20 
reactions given are for the of olefins, pru'attms 
• 1". ...... "' ...... quantities of methane are formed in the 
reformed to produce which is then recycled. The 
different 
catalyst' employed 




cu\.,v.uV!,:) respectively . 
synthesis and this is 
reactions are 
with product formation being accompanied by a substantial fall in standard 
Mechanisms 
Fischer-Tropsch reaction predominantly straight and 
a methylene reaction where the monomer is not initially 
The overall reaction of monomer generation, propagation, and chain 
Analyses of the distributions show that what has become known 
as statistics: 
log(w Ii) = A + (9) 
where 
Wi is the UT"" <TnT rrac:;uon of product, 
i is the length hydrocarbon chain, 
A and B are depending on temperature, COIH2 ratio 
and 
u ..... "'u.""u,,,iufor the Fischer-Tropsch reaction must therefore consistent with the Anderson-











[20,21]. proposals for reaction HiVv .. "' ..... "'u • .., for fonnation 
product types hydrocarbons, alcohols, etc.) have been made 
and is still some debate as to mechanism is correct [6]. task of elucidating the 




reaction prC)Quces a large number different products, making study the 
fonnation of a compound more difficult. 
Direct {\n,~pT'1J:nll{\n of the species teacting on the catalyst surface is often not possible. 
Most observation techniques low temperature and/or conditions 
are far removed 
A wide variety 
actual reaction conditions. 
are active the including iron, cobalt, 
and rhodium. It is not always clear whether a proposed u ...... ''"'u ..... u.;,u .. o  one of catalyst 
is necessarily applicable to other catalysts. This is more complex by the of 
catalyst supports and effects. 
way of overcoming the difficulties of observing mtlernledlatles directly on the catalyst ",,,.·T,,r·,,,, 
is to synthesize study defined organometallic which resemble the proposed 
intennediates. validity of this relationship between organometallic chemistry and chemistry 
C'n1'·t<>(',·C' is now widely recognised method been ,",,,,,, ... u.,, .. 
employed by ... "'.;,.\J ......... u. ..... .., and of are referred to in discussion. 
The majority products of the Fischer-Tropsch synthesis are linear hydrocarbons, and it is 
the mechanism for their fonnation that we shall discuss first. As above the Fischer-Tropsch 
reaction may be as a polymerization of methylene This implies distinctive 
mechanistic steps: initiation to fonn methylene units, chain growth, and tennination 
to hydrocarbon product. mechanisms have been proposed, including 
mechanisms involving hydroxymethylene carbonyl [27], carbide/methylene 
species, [26,28-30]. The hydroxymethylene carbonyl insertion 
that hydroxymethylene surface 
me,chams:m has favour to the 











surface. In addition '''' .... ' ... ,,_''' the species C, 
can example see [31]. 
pte:sem:e of C, CH, and CH2 species 
Figure 1.6) involves both 
onto and dissociating into 
by both experimental evidence and Tn""r\1I"'~T"·r.> 
with carbon (carbide) atoms leads to 
~"'''',ll'''''' for the existence of methylene 
of model compounds which have 
are the monomer 
can react with the 
ae:mOinS1lIalrea for a ruthenium ...,'-'l,H!.I,''''''' 
(or methylene) melcnamSln. 
H2 molecule becoming absorbed 
"T1't""' .... 't ..... ,"' .. ,."' ... ., on the surface. This is supported 
[32]. Reaction of surface hydrogen atoms 
formation of surface methylene. There is '''''1.1'''' 
both experiments on catalysts [33], a 
made and characterized [34-38]. 
polymerization reaction. 
methyl group. 
complexes ,-,,-,,n""UUH,,,, ... ""' ..... ., 
Fischer-Tropsch catalysis have vnr.urn for some time [40]. The IOnrnatlOn 
....... "',ttl". group completes the Im1tIatlon mechanism . 
Adsorbtion 
ti2 C;:O 1::12 - - . 
R= n-alkyl 
Figure 1.5 The mechanism for chain synthesis is the 












The propagation,or chain growth, step the mechanism the 
the metal-methyl bond of the surface methyl group to a ethyl 
group [39]. This turn can react with further methylene units sequentially, effecting chain 
growth. Experiments to isolate these surface alkyl intermediates [41], 
complexes extending to more than six carbon atoms in the chain have been 
synthesized and chalfacteri.zed 
Termination of the growth occurs when surface hydrogen reacts with the alkyl species to 
an alkane. Other products may formed through different termination reactions. l-Alkenes 
«X-olefins) may formed through a ~-elimination reaction, in which a hydrogen on the ~-carbon 
transfers to surface, forming a double bond the (X and ~ carbons [6,22,33,44] (See 
Figure 1 weakly coordinated aul.'vul;' leaves surface yielding the product. Support for 
the mechanism has shown from thermal decomposition of iron alkyl complexes. 
yield (X-olefins [45-47], however the alkene hydride intermediate has not isolated. 
Figure 1.6 mechanism of chain termination via ~-elim;ination to form 
a-olefms. 
Ethylene can also be formed through the coupling of two surface methylene species, followed 
by desorption from the surface. 
Oxygenates the Fischer-Tropsch reaction may be formed through a CO insertion reaction with 
a surface alkyl to form a surface species. Acyl compounds of Fischer-Tropsch active 
metals have been synthesised [40], and characteristic acyl bands have been identified in-situ 
IR [6]. 
alternative to the carbide/methylene mechanism, which has by Maitlis and is 
based on work involving a rhodium catalyst, is alkenyl mechanism [26,28-30]. 












described by the fonnation of surface methylene groups. The growth is .... rt"1' .... ...,..""'(1 to 
occur through the ofa vinyl group with a surface methylene to fonn an 
undergoes isomerization to yield a vinyl species which may react ....... ,,,."'. (i.e. chain 








HC" 3 CH 
I II 2 
IIIIIII 
IIII 
1. 7 Alkenyl mechanism for the formation of a.-oiefins. 
to fonn 
Both alkenyl and ~-elimination Hl""U<lLJ.11"U'" are plausible and both are supported by ,,,Yo,"'''',, 
on the catalyst and on model compounds. research is to more 
infonnation on of these U,,",,",U<JL.U. • .:>U.,, and may be ew::ctt:a by the use of different 
.............. .,. The work oresented later in this thesis is dmecH~d towards more 












1.1.5. Product Distributions 
Fischer-Tropsch reaction many hydrocarbon products produced 
the Anderson-Shultz-Flory distribution 
probability of chain growth and chain termination, 
operating conditions such as temperature 
1-9). distribution is dependent on the 
turn are determined by the catalyst 
given 
theoretical depiction of IS 











0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0 
Probability Chain Growth 
Figure 1.8 Theoretical Anderson-Shultz-Flory distribution for 
hydrocarbons in the Fischer-Tropsch reaction. 
spectrum of products obtained reaction. This is not -----J desirable, as all products may 
not in the proportion they are produced, or at Both and Shell to 
limitation but have so in different 
SASOL predominantly use their Synthol or advanced Synthol reactors which produce mainly 















Selectivities obtained in the SASOL 
Product 
to (gasoline) 
to CIS (diesel) 
to C2l 
to (medium wax) 
> (hard wax) 
Water soluble chemicals 
are oligomerized to 
n/"'ll"''''~r SASOL have it advantageous to use 













hydrocarbons in the gasoline 
products such as and 
propene as feedstocks polymerization production and downstream processes. u .... u'-' ...... 
also operates low reactors for the production waxes which are 
internationally. 
The Shell Middle Distillate ~YIlm(;:SlS is based on a fixed reactor 
1. "' .. '.... u'"'u produces ... _, ...• J and waxes ....... V ... j;::,JlU 
"cracked" to yield middle distillates. In addition to 
obtained in the synthesis. 
1.1.6. Fischer-Tropsch as a .... £lurc·p of Fuels and Chemicals 
1.1.6.1. Introduction 
uses a cobalt catalyst. 
half 0 f these products are 
Shell also markets waxes 
Historically the Fischer-Tropsch nrc,cel;shas been used for the nT'n,f'I1H'T1 of transportation fuels 












as an.,,'uu~n"'. ethylene, propylene, a-olefins, and waxes. products are worth "'.jO, ...... ,,"" ......... Y 
more as building blocks for the cmmn.C<:11 industry than as fuels Table 1.2 for comparison). 
Table 1.2 
Selected fuel and chemical prices (1990) [48]. 
Comment 
World FOB 
NY, 87 octane 




Toluene Baytown, Tex. 
Baytown, Tex. 
Ethylene delivered 
Propylene Gulf Coast 
l-octene a:-olefm 
l-octanol Tanks, FOB 
FTwax Vestowax FT-300· 
Notes: 
a Oil and Gas Journal (November 27,1989) 
b. Chemieal and Marketing Reporter (November 27, 
c. UOP estimate 
d. Price quote from Durachem, Harrison, NY, Jan. 16, 1990 
*Vesrowax is a Irademark of Chemiscbe Welke Huels. 
1.1.6.2. a-Olefins 
Quoted Price USlMetric Ton 
17.39 $lbbl 126 
21.63 Slbbl 194 
24.51 Slbbl 186 
19.30 Slbbl 128 
17.75 124 
1.25 373 
0:77 SIgal . 223 
0.85 Sigal 259 
0.25 $Ilb 551 
0.16 $/lb 353 
OAO $/lb 882 
0.92 Sllb 2,028 















a-Olefins are in a variety of processes in the petrochemical industry such as the manufacture 
of The usual of these compounds is through the 
ethylene as in the Shell IJ ....... '''A'''''' (SHOP). The process V .... " •• U.:> by using a nickel 
catalyst produce higher alkenes. double bond is then isomerized to the a position with a 
manganese 
011~~OIIters result. 
to produce the a-olefins; it should be noted that only even carbon numbered 
whole process involves the formation of ethylene 
(naphtha cracking), v .. l .. u •• "'.u ....... VAL, and ."'VJLU .... "U .... , ..... ", ... a-Olefms produced Fischer-
Tropsch process only two formation, and synlmeSlS. Although there is still 
some debate over the exact me:cn:amsm 1011tna110n (See seC1Clon 1.1 these proaucis are being 












1.1.6.3. Oxygenated compounds 
Oxygenated compounds produced in the Fischer-Tropsch reaction include alcohols, aldehydes, 
acids, and ketones. The majority of the products are linear with terminal functionality. Ethanol 
is the principle oxygenate formed followed by methanol, n-propanol, and acetic acidb• 
1.1.6.4. Waxes 
Waxes are one of the highest value products obtained from the Fischer-Tropsch reaction 
(See Table 1.2). Waxes are used in coatings for fruit, vegetables, and a variety of packaging. 
They can also be used as hot-melt adhesives, and for candles. Both SASOL and Shell produce 
waxes from their respective plants, and market these worldwide. 
Chemically the waxes are long polymethylene chains, identical to polyethylene but with shorter 
chain lengths. 
1.1.7. Future of the Fischer-Tropsch Process 
The future of Fischer-Tropsch is inextricably linked to the future of the oil industry. In particular 
the use of Fischer-Tropsch technology for the production of synthetic fuels is dependent largely 
on the prevailing price of crude oil. The price of crude oil is in tum dependent on remaining oil 
reserves and their economic exploitablity. It is also dependent on political factors, and the 
economics of supply and demand. These factors taken together would seem to make a long term 
prediction for oil prices, nothing more than guess work. Indeed history bears the marks of this 
unpredictability. The decline or rise in Fischer-Tropsch technology and its widespread use 
however, is dependent upon this very price, as it has been in the past (See section 1.1.1). It is thus 
necessary to examine some of these factors more closely so that Fischer-Tropsch can be seen in 
context and research appropriately directed. 













World oil reserves and consumption 
In 1997 C!P",pnlr1., two million h~1"1rpl" per day of barrels for 
the total reported PV1~,tpn,'p are 1 037.6 billion barrels [50], or 
nearly 40 supply at current consumption is an estimated billion barrels 
"''',,"'VLv to 1 587 of oil still to discovered on 1], bringing total exploitable oil 
billion barrels, which adds another years supply. On surface therefore it will 
be oil available well into the next Barring oil prices expected to 
remain at or near current .. " .... "' ........ research n"",XlP'"'''''' suggests that matters are not that 
simple for following reasons 
• reserves may be overestimated due to which may 
by countries to increase 
• decline long reserves are exhausted, perhaps within 
up prices of oil as supply struggles to keep with demand. 
• five percent world oil reserves 
over seventy five rlP"{'P1'1T of world reserves are {''''rlTt'''' 





relating to world oil reserves, must be balanced the 
• New techniques for oil as OUlect:lonal and off-shore oil platforms 
increasingly water may,np"rPU"P amount of recoverable oil [53] . 
..... A."',"' • ., are already noticeable, and have .. ..,.,v ......... reduce oil prices [54]. 
• substantial alternative oil sources, such as the tar sands loc:ate:o 
which are already being and the sludges lOC~lteO 
[52]. of these may oil, but 
ceiling 
• Middle majority of the world oil reserves, 
thirty percent current production. New discoveries in 
Angola [56] and West Africa and further in places 
region 
such as 
CProven reserves are those amounts that may reasonable be exp!ectc~ to be recovered from a well, Most 
wells currently yield approximately 50% of their oiL 












[59] may prevent future oil production being controlled by a few countries for the 
foreseeable future. The effects of a diversified production base for oil on prices can 
readily be seen today by the historically low oil prices (currently U$1O-12Ibbl [60-62]) 
and the inability of OPEC to influence price through production quotas [63-69]. 
Can Fischer-Tropsch compete with crude oil? 
Considering the above it seems unlikely that oil prices will return to the levels reached during 
the period 1973 to 1980. It could be expected that oil prices will remain in the region of 
U$10-20Ibbl for the foreseeable future, although some predictions are that it may decline to as 
low as U$5/bbl [70]. Where then does this place Fischer-Tropsch technology? During the oil 
crises of the 1970s prices rose to a level where SASOL could produce fuels via the Fischer-
Tropsch process that were competitive with crude oil derived fuels. In 1997 dollars however the 
price of oil in 1979 was in excess ofU$55Ibbl! Improvements in the Fischer-Tropsch process and 
catalysts [71] since then however, have helped make it more competitive. Several companies 
have developed processes which are capable of competing with oil priced as low as U$19/bbl 
[72], and SASOL aim to achieve a production cost of U$1 O/bbl [73]. Production of chemicals 
can enhance the competitiveness of Fischer-Tropsch further as chemicals have an intrinsically 
higher value than fuels [11]. 
Fischer-Tropsch technology may also find applications in specific circumstances. It is well 
known that much of the world's natural gas is located in remote comers of the globe. Pipelines 
to transport the gas to market are too expensive and transport via sea requires the gas to be 
liquified and transported in specialized carriers requiring specialized handling facilities. In these 
cases Fischer-Tropsch may be more attractive as the products can be transported in conventional 
tankers and handled at existing facilities. Natural gas often occurs with oil. Conversion of this 
Fischer· Tropsch I Crude Oil I 
Processing Section Processing Section 
E.I. FLOATING FISCHER-TROPSCH PLANT 













associated gas can often improve the economics of crude oil projects. A recent study has 
concluded that a Fischer-Tropsch plant located on the declining oil fields of Alaska's North Slope 
would have a positive impact on the economics of these oil fields [74]. Similarly a study of off-
shore associated gas in the Gulf of Mexico concluded that a floating Fischer-Tropsch plant (See 
Figure 1.9) could increase the viability of wells further than 200 miles off-shore [75]. This 
arrangement has the added flexibility of being able to be moved to other locations once the gas 
has been exhausted. 
The Fischer-Tropsch process produces very clean fuels. The fuels are free of sulphur and 
nitrogen containing compounds, as well as low in aromatics. This property is highly desirable in 
areas of high vehicle pollution such as southern California, which uses diesel from Shell's 
Fischer-Tropsch plant in Malaysia [71]. 
In the long term supplies of crude oil will eventually be exhausted. The reserves of natural gas 
and the very large coal reserves (See Figure 1.10) will then become more widely utilized. Unless 
a major breakthrough is made in direct methods of conversion of these fossil fuels, the Fischer-
World Energy Reserves 
Coal ...... 53,000 
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*Life based on annual consumption of 40 bn bbl oil 













Tropsch process could remain one of the best methods for the future production of liquid fuels. 













1.2. Quantum mechanical calculations on transition metal systems 
1.2.1. Introduction to molecular modelling 
Molecular structure lies at the very heart of chemistry. With the advent of X-ray crystallography, 
chemists were able to "see" molecules and their structure for the first time. Indeed today it 
remains a technique central to the structural study of molecules and materials. These studies give 
a detailed picture of a molecule in terms of bond lengths, bond angles and torsion angles. The 
shape of a molecule may be viewed and compared with other molecules giving insights into the 
reactivity of molecules and perhaps how this may be tuned or controlled to suit a particular 
purpose. Diffraction studies (X-ray and neutron) for the most part are limited to studies of 
molecules within crystals. This fact imposes certain limitations on the structures that are 
obtained. Firstly the structures of flexible molecules as observed in a crystal structure will most 
likely be very different from those in solution or the liquid and gas phases. Secondly the structure 
must represent a minimum energy structure both conformationally and chemically (i.e. structures 
of unstable species and transition states cannot be obtained). 
Molecular modelling does not suffer from the above limitations that X-ray and neutron 
diffraction techniques do, however it also does not enjoy the conclusive results that are obtained 
from a diffraction experiment. Molecular Modelling should not therefore be viewed as a 
replacement for diffraction studies, but as an extension, enabling a wider variety of systems to 
be studied structurally. It is as easy to study a species stable for only a few nanoseconds (or even 
compounds that cannot be made) as it is to study a substance that is stable for years. 
Structural information, although central to molecular modelling, is only one piece of information 
that can be obtained from a calculation. In theory it is possible to obtain the heat of formation, 
dipole moment, ionization potentials, charge densities, bond orders and spin densities (to name 
just a few) of a compound in one experiment/calculation [76]. Computing this information to a 
degree of accuracy useful to the chemist is no small task, indeed such calculations rank with the 
most complex problems ever to be undertaken on computers. This single fact has perhaps been 
the biggest hindrance to molecular modelling in the past. The huge increase in the power of 












has significantly reduced this problem and has opened up areas of chemistry to theoretical studies 
that were previously unaccessible. This. is not to say that any imaginable chemical system is now 
treatable by the most advanced quantum mechanical method, but merely that many chemical 
problems, previously too computationally demanding, can now be tackled using an appropriate 
molecular modelling technique. There are in fact a bewildering array of techniques which are 
implemented in an even larger array of programs. It is thus important that the prospective 
modeller has at least a qualitative understanding of the theory underlying anyone particular 
computational method to be applied to a problem, and its strengths and weaknesses. This is 
because, unlike experimental chemistry, there is no physical measurement to be made so the 
results obtained are completely determined by the quality of the theory being employed. All 
molecular modelling techniques make use of approximations to a greater or lesser extent. These 
approximations should be understood so that the method be employed appropriately to give 
useful and meaningful results. 
Molecular modelling may be used in a number of ways (see Figure 1.11). At the simplest level 
a particular method may be employed on a system in an attempt to reproduce an experimental 
result or property. This result may then be used to verify the theory underlying the method. At 
a higher level a molecular modelling method may be employed which can reproduce certain 
experimentally observed properties and provide, by analysis of the calculation, the reason or 
rationale for the particular observation. Other different properties (not obtained by experiment) 
may also be obtained in the calculation. At its highest level, molecular modelling seeks to predict 












Figure 1.11 Diagram showing the types of information we may like from molecular modelling studies and 
their associated difficulties. 
experimentation. This is at best an extremely difficult task and at worst impossible. Although in 












equation, in practice many assumptions and simplifications must be made to reduce the 
complexity of the calculation. These can affect the results, sometimes in an unpredictable manner. 
Molecular modelling generally falls into two disciplines. One is based on the classical theory of 
atoms and molecules, Molecular Mechanics, and the second is based on quantum mechanical 
theory. As the calculations in this thesis fall into the second category, only the briefest overview 
of Molecular Mechanics will be presented here. The interested reader is referred to several well-
known texts on the subject [76,77]. 
Molecular Mechanics 
Molecular mechanics or force field calculations are generally used in the study of molecules 
which are not undergoing chemical reaction. This is due to the fact that molecular mechanics is 
based on a classical view of molecules; that is, a model where bonds exist between atoms in a 
molecule and remain intact. Parameters are obtained experimentally (largely from vibrational 





Figure 1.12 The process of molecular mechanics calculation. 
types of bonds between different elements. Added to this are parameters for bond stretching, 
angle bending, non-bonded interactions etc. Each type of interaction is described by a potential 













Where ri} is the bond distance between atoms i and}, 
ro is the ideal bond length for this bond type, and 
kb is a constant for this type of bond. 
The total strain energy for a molecule(s) can thus be described by the sum of these component 
energies: 
Etotal = I (E b + E B + E ¢ + E nb + E & + E hb + Eo + ... ) 
molecule 
Where Eb , Eo, E,p' E"h' Ee , EM and E4 are the bonding, valence, torsional angle, non-bonded, 
electrostatic, hydrogen bonding, and out-of-plane bending interactions respectively. 
(1.2) 
This expression is often termed a Force Field, and can be used to calculate properties of a 
molecule (See Figure 1.2). This calculation is simple for modem computers and is extremely fast 
for systems containing hundreds or even thousands of atoms. A minimisation of the energy 
described by the force field will yield a predicted equilibrium geometry of the system. Any 
correctly paramerterised force field should predict the correct structure and properties of the 
molecule(s) that were used to obtain the parameters. The utility of the method lies then, in its 
applicability to other molecular systems. The number of elements and types of bonds found in 
organic chemistry are relatively small and are well understood. Molecular mechanics is thus 
ideally suited for the study of organic molecules. Furthermore, many organic molecules of 
interest are composed of simple monomers which can be easily parameterised and the polymer 
molecule (eg. carbohydrates, proteins, synthetic polymers, etc.) then studied. The size of these 
molecules is often very large and thus precludes their study by more sophisticated (and hence 
more costly) quantum chemical methods. 
Inorganic and organometallic compounds contain many different types of bonds and can involve 
many different elements. The behaviour of these compounds, particularly of the transition metals, 
are often dominated by electronic effects, and it is these effects which are of primary interest to 
the researcher. F or these reasons the development of force fields and parameters that are 
generally applicable to inorganic and organometallic compounds has been difficult. Several force 
fields have been derived, but these have not met with the widespread success enjoyed by ones 
derived for their organic counterparts. Significant advances are being made however in the 












The modelling of isolated molecules, by both molecular mechanics and quantum chemical 
approaches, can yield important information and chemical insights. An isolated molecule 
however, represents a molecule in a vacuum or in the gas phase. Much chemistry of interest 
occurs in the liquid phase or in solution. Further problems arise in the treatment of large 
molecules, especially flexible molecules, where many different conformations are possible, and 
the location of the global minimum energy conformation may not be found by conventional 
minimization techniques. Methods to overcome these problems have been developed. These 
include Monte-Carlo methods, and Molecular Dynamics. 
1.2.2. Qualitative molecular orbital theory 
Molecular orbital (MO) theory is well established in chemistry and is taught in some form to all 
chemistry students in the undergraduate curriculum. As with any theory of bonding, the aim of 
molecular orbital theory is to successfully explain why atoms form the bonds that they do in 
molecules, and why these molecules exhibit particular properti s (eg. paramagnetism). Molecular 
orbital theory addresses these problems by considering the electrons in a molecule to be found 
in molecular orbitals. These orbitals are composed of a linear combination ofthe atomic orbitals 
of the constituent atoms. If there are N atomic orbitals there will be N corresponding molecular 
orbitals. A molecular orbital calculation involves finding the combinations of atomic orbitals 
with the proper symmetry that yield the lowest electronic energy. This is termed the Linear 
Combination of Atomic Orbitals (LCAO) formalism. Each molecular orbital is expressed as 
follows: 
N 
If/; = L C ,u;¢,u 
,u=1 
Where If/ ; is the i'th molecular orbital 
Cl'i is the coefficient of the ,u'th atomic orbital in the i'th molecular orbital, and 
(A is the ,u'th atomic orbital. 
(1.3) 
By examining the composition and shape of the orbitals, type and strength of bonds may be 
assessed, and sites of reactivity identified. Properties, such as polarity and magnetism may be 
predicted or explained. The various methods for calculating molecular properties within the 












1.2.3. Approximate molecular orbital methods 
1.2.3.1. Extended Huckel method 
The Extended Huckel method is an extension of the simple Huckel method which was proposed 
by E. Huckel in the early 1930s. The simple Huckel method considers only the n: electrons and 
is used in the study of the reactivity of unsaturated organic systems. It assumes that it is possible 
to separate out the n: and a contributions to the wave function, lV, and hence the total energy in 
the following way: 
(1.4) 
i.e. the n: electrons are moving in a field due to the nuclei and a a core. This, of course, is not a 
valid assumption, but since the n:-orbital energies, E;, are ultimately obtained via parameters that 
include experimental numbers, the interaction is implicitly included to some extent. 
The extended Huckel method was developed and applied systematically to a wide range of 
problems in chemistry by Roald Hoffmann. This work incorporating his symmetry rules for 
reactions and his isolobal theory earned Hoffmann the 1982 Nobel prize for chemistry. As the 
name implies, the method ofHuckel was extended by Hoffmann [90] (amongst others) to include 
all the valence electrons of the atoms, instead of just the n: electrons. This addition complicated 
the construction of the molecular orbitals making the method impractical unless carried out using 
a digital computer. 
Both the simple Huckel method and the extended Huckel method are one electron methods. That 
is, the molecular orbitals and their energies are calculated before populating the orbitals with 
electrons. This means that no account is taken of electron-electron repulsion. Furthermore neither 
method takes account explicitly of nuclear-nuclear repulsion. The total energy of the system is 
thus calculated by adding up the energies for each electron in the molecule, hence the term one 
electron energy. This is done by solving the secular equations: 












Where H is the effective one electron Hamiltonian matrix, 
S is the overlap matrix of atomic orbitals, 
Cj is the vector of atomic orbital coefficients for molecular orbital i, 
ej is the energy of molecular orbital i, and 
N is the total number of valence atomic orbitals in the molecule. 
The extended HUckel calculation is thus performed as follows: 
• A set of coordinates defining the positions of the nuclei for the molecular system are 
defined. These will usually be derived from values of bond lengths, bond angles, and 
torsion angles of known compounds. 
• . Next the atomic orbitals to be used in construction of the molecular orbitals must be 
defined in terms of some mathematical function, and centred on the appropriate nucleus. 
The functions used to describe the orbitals are called Slater Type Functions and the 
orbitals are termed Slater Type Orbitals (STOs). These have the form: 
Where N is the normalization constant, 
t; is called the exponent, 
r, 0, and ¢ are spherical coordinates, 
Y;m is the angular momentum part which describes shape, and 
n, I, and m are the principle, angular momentum, and magnetic quantum 
numbers respectively. 
(1.6) 
Having defined the atomic orbitals of the molecule and their location, it is now possible 
to calculate the extent to which the orbitals overlap with each other. Note that different 
orbitals on the same atom are orthogonal and hence do not overlap. The result of this 
calculation is the overlap matrix, S. The diagonal elements of the matrix all have the 
value 1, as each orbital overlaps exactly with itself. The matrix is also symmetrical about 
the diagonal as the overlap of orbital i with orbital} is exactly equivalent to the overlap 
of orbital} with orbital i. The extended Huckel method considers only the valence 
orbitals explicitly in the calculation. 
• Next the elements of the Hamiltonian matrix must be defined. The diagonal elements 












atomic orbital. The off diagonal elements are calculated according to the Wolfs berg-
Helmhotz formula: 
Where lin and lIJJ are the valence state ionization potentials of atomic orbitals i and} 
respectively, 
Si) is the overlap between orbitals i and}, and 
K is an adjustable parameter. 
(1.7) 
• The secular equations can now be solved to yield the molecular orbitals and the one 
electron energy calculated by summing the energy of the electrons occupying the 
molecular orbitals. 
NOCC 
Ee/ec = I n;e; 
;=1 
Where NOCC is the number of occupied molecular orbitals, 
nj is the occupation number of molecular orbital i, and 
e j is the energy of molecular orbital i. 
(1.8) 
The results obtained by extended HUckel calculation, have been used to rationalize many 
conformational and reactivity problems in chemistry. The method is not very useful in obtaining 
optimized molecular structures, so geometry optimization routines are not usually found in 
extended HUckel programs. The method is nevertheless a useful tool for obtaining a qualitative 
description of molecular systems. 
Several modifications of the method have been proposed. These include the charge iteration 
method for obtaining Hii values in polarized bonds, especially metals; double zeta basis sets for 
metals; modified Wolfsberg-Helmhotz formula for Hi) values; and schemes to optimize molecular 
geometries. 
1.2.3.2. Fenske-Hall method 
The Fenske-Hall method [91,92] is more sophisticated than the Extended HUckel method in its 
treatment of the energies of the molecular orbitals. The method is derived from the more complex 
Hartree-Fock ab initio method which is described in Section 1.2.4. The Fenske-Hall method 












functions used to describe the atomic orbitals (See Section 1.2.4.3) is different. Slater type 
orbitals (STOs) are employed, as in the Extended Huckel method, rather than Gaussian type 
orbitals (GTOs), and the number of functions used to describe each atoms is a minimum or 
slightly extended. The second difference is the treatment of orbital overlap (the overlap matrix) . 
Certain elements are created with mathematically evaluated integrals which approximate the real 
Hartree-Fock elements. This approximation leads to a very large reduction in computational 
effort. The method is parameter free meaning it relies only on the basis set and inter-nuclear 
distances for its results. The method has not been used for any of the work presented in this 
thesis, however it was used for some preliminary calculations. It is mentioned here due to its use 
in the organometallic literature, particularly with regards to interpretation of photoelectron 
spectra [92-94]. 
1.2.3.3. Semi-empirical calculations 
Semi-empirical calculations are based on a more complete model of the electronic structure of 
molecules. Like the ab initio methods described in section 1.2.4 account is taken of electron-
electron repulsion. The calculation of this interaction is very time consuming and so 
approximations are made here based on experimentally determined parameters. The core 
electrons are also not included in the calculation explicitly, but are absorbed into the nuclear core, 
on the premise that it is only the valence electrons that are involved in bonding. The main 
differences between the various semi-empirical schemes is in which parts of the electron-electron 
interactions are to be explicitly calculated and which are to be replaced by parameters, and what 
values these parameters should take. The different methods are commonly referred to by their 













Semi-empirical molecular orbital methods 
Acronym Method 
ZDO Zero Differential Overlap 
CNDO Complete Neglect of Differential Overlap [95] 
INDO Intermediate Neglect of Differential Overlap [96] 
NDDO Neglect of Diatomic Differential Overlap 
MINDO/3 Modified INDO [97] 
MNDO Modified Neglect of Diatomic Overlap [98] 
AMI Austin Model I (2·d MNDO) [99] 
PM3 3,d MNDO [100] 
SAMI Semi-Ab Initio Modell [101] 
ZINDO Zemer's INDO [102] 
MNDO/d MNDO with Transition Metals [103,104] 
PM3(tm) PM3 Transition Metals [105] 
The methods listed in Table 1.3 are in approximate order of increasing sophistication. 
Semi-empirical methods were developed out of a need to handle larger molecular systems than 
could be handled by ab initio calculations. However many of the parameters were calculated 
using ab initio methods on small systems. Even so the accuracy of these parameters was limited 
by the computers of the day [106]. One consequence of this is that parameters for transition 
metals, with their partially filled d-orbitals, were rarely derived. · One of the first methods to 
include parameters for transition metals was ZINDO [102]. This method was developed by 
Zemer, principally for the study of the electronic spectra of metal porphyrins. Trial calculations 
by this author however gave unsatisfactory results, with predicted geometries that did not make 
chemical sense. Newer methods which include parameterization for some transition metals are 












1.2.4. Ab initio molecular orbital calculations 
Ab initio molecular orbital calculations are so named because they do not make use of parameters 
obtained from experiment except for a few fundamental constants such as Plank's constant and 
the speed of light. This leads to extremely complex calculations which are impossible to 
calculate in a reasonable amount of time for all but the simplest of systems. Many 
approximations have been proposed in order to speed up the calculation and enable the study of 
larger systems. Indeed the Linear Combination of Atomic Orbitals - Molecular Orbital theory 
(LCAO-MO) is itself an approximation. The approximations made can lead to inaccurate 
descriptions of the systems being studied, and it does not therefore follow that because a 
calculation is ab initio, it will yield the correct answer to a particular problem. It is thus important 
that results be carefully scrutinised and where possible compared with any available experimental 
data. Transition metals, with their large number of electrons and d-orbitals are particularly 
sensitive to these approximations. Hartree-Fock theory forms the basis of most ab initio 
molecular orbital techniques, and is described below. 
1.2.4.1. Hartree-Fock calculations 
In Hartree-Fock theory, electrons are assumed to move independently and full allowance is not 
made for electron correlation (i.e. the electron's ability to avoid each other). 
To begin we consider the Schr6dinger equation for the total energy of a molecule which is given 
by the expression: 
where Tl1ulR) is the operator for the kinetic energy of the nuclei, 
V nn{R) is the operator for the nucleus-nucleus potential energy, 
TJr) is the operator for the kinetic energy of the electrons, 
Vn/R,r) is the operator for the nuclear-electron potential energy, and 
V..{r) is the operator for the electron-electron potential energy. 
TnulR) and VnJR) are purely nuclear terms and can be handled separately from the electronic 
terms. This is because TnulR) can be separated out due to the Born-Oppenheimer approximation. 












the electrons, the electrons move much fas1er than the nuclei, and hence can be considered to be 
moving in a static potential created by t1le nucleie. The term TnulR) is thus ignored in the 
calculation. VnlR) is just the classical expression for the repulsion of the nuclei for each other, 
and is a trivial calculation. The term is added to the electronic energy once this has been 
calculated. This sum is usually referred to as the potential energy surface of the system and is 
expressed with respect to the nuclear coordinates of the constituent atoms (i.e. 3n-6 
(linear = 3n-5) dimensional space). 
The major effort in the calculation involves solving the electronic Schr6dinger equation which 
is given by: 
[Teir) + Vne(R,r) + Ve/r)] <I> (R,r) = 'E(R)<I>(R,r) 
where Telr) is the operator for the kinetic energy of the electrons 
V".(R,r) is the operator for the nuclear-electron potential energy 
V..(r) is the operator for the electron-electron potential energy, and 
Rand r are positions of the nuclei and electrons respectively .. 
When using atomic units this becomes: 
E(R) <I> (R,r) 
Where i and ct are summation indices over electrons and nuclei respectively, and 
Z is the nuclear charge on atom ct. 
(1.10) 
(1.11) 
Now the interelectronic (electron-electron) repulsion term (third term) cannot be solved directly. 
An approximate solution is found using the SCF (Self Consistent Field) method, which makes 
use of the variational principle. This considers each electron to be moving in the average field 
of all the other electrons. We start by omitting the interelectronic (electron-electron) repulsion 
term, giving the n-electron Schr6dinger equation: 
~ote that the positions of the nuclei can and do change for geometry optimizations or molecular dynamics 
calculations. These changes amount to an exploration of the potential energy surface, but do not influence the nature of the 













where h(i) is the one-electron operator given by 
1\ 
h(i) (1.13) 
The n-electron equation may be separated into n one-electron equations of the form: 
(1.14) 
where ¢/rJ is a one electron wavefunction and ei is the orbital energy for electron i. The n-
electron wavefunction f/!(R, r J, ... , r,) will be a product of none-electron wavefunctions ¢/r J: 
(1.15) 
Taking into account the electron spin and satisfying the Pauli principle the wavefunction 
becomes: 
(1.16) 
Now electrons are indistinguishable so all n! permutations of the electrons must be considered. 
Electrons also belong to a class of particles known as fermions. This type of particle is 













where M is the normalization factor ep is +] for an even and -1 for an odd number of exchanges, 
and P is a permutation operator. This sum can be written easily as a Slater determinant 
<P1(r1)a <P 1 (r l)P ... <P 2./r l)P 
2 
1 <P 1(r2)a <P1(r2)p ... <P I (r )P -n 2 
cI>(R,r) 2 (1.18) = --
yYJ 
<P1(rn)a <P1(r n)P ... it> 2./r n) P 
1 
Solving this determinant forms the basis for the Hartree-Fock calculation. The electron-electron 
repulsion energy has not yet been accounted for in this scheme however, and this energy is not 
inconsequential. It can be partially accounted for in the Hartree-Fock formalism by the variation 
method. This requires the minimization of the electronic energy E, given by the expectation 
value: 




" Where the Hamiltonian operator, H is given by the terms in parentheses in equation 1.11: 
" n 1 2 n N Z 1 
H= :L--V; -:L:L~+ :L:L-
;=1 2 ;=1 a=1 ria i<j rij 
(1.20) 
Solving equation 1.19 involves finding the molecular orbital coefficients which give the 
minimum energy. The energy given is always an upper bound of the true energy, and the 
variational principle ensures that full minimization of the energy yields the true ground state 












derived. The derivation of these equations involves lengthy algebraic manipulation and may be 
found elsewhere [107]. The form of the equations derived are as follows: 
i = 1,2, ... , n (1.21) 
" 
where E:i is the energy of orbital i and ~ is the Fock operator which is given by: 
i;.(1) = h(1) + l: [2J} (1) - K} (1)] (1.22) 
} 
" 
The first term, h(l) corresponds to the one-electron part, and includes terms for the average 
kinetic energy and the nuclear-electronic attraction energy of an electro  in orbital (A The 
summation term, which represents the electronic interactions, is made up of two operators, 
" " 
1) andK} which are termed the coulomb and exchange operators respectively. The coulomb 
" 
operator,1} is defined as the classical electrostatic interaction between an electron in ¢i and the 
two electrons in cA, and is given by the integral: 
(1.23) 
Where drJ2 is the integration with respect to the coordinates of electrons 1 and 2. 
" 
The exchange operator, K} arises from the anti-symmetric nature of the electrons (see page 1-34) 
and does not have a classical interpretation. It is given by the integral: 
(1.24) 
Inspection of equations 1.21, 1.22, 1.23, and 1.24, 25, 26, 27 reveals that in order to set up the 
" Fock equations for a particular problem we need to know the answer because the operators 1} 
" 
and K} are defined in terms of the molecular orbitals, ¢i. The goal of the calculation is to obtain 
the coefficients of the ¢i expansion (i.e. the coefficients of the LeAO), but to do this we need 












Hiickel calculation) and the determinant solved resulting in a new set of coefficients. This is the 
SCF cycle. The cycle continues until coefficients (or density matrix or energy) do not change 
from cycle to cycle (i.e. the change in energy (or electron density) between cycles is below some 
threshold value). We then say that SCF ha<; been achieved. 
Now the total energy of the system may be obtained. In the SCF process we have included the 
inter-electronic interactions twice (i.e. we have counted the interaction of electron a with electron 
b and electron b with electron a) so this extra contribution must be subtracted from the electronic 
energy. This leads to the following expression for the electronic energy: 
(1.25) 
Where H/i is the average kinetic plus nuclear-electronic attraction energy 
Finally the total energy of the system is given by: 
(1.26) 
where Vnn is the nuclear-nuclear repUlsion energy given by: 
(1.27) 
Having calculated the total energy of the system it is now possible to obtain useful information 
from the solution. For example the orbitals may be inspected to see what the degree and type of 
bonding exists between elements in the system. A plot of the electron density, or electrostatic 
potential around the molecule may be produced to gain insight into the properties and reactivity 
of the molecule. It is also possible to calculate the fIrst and second derivatives of the energy with 
respect to the positions of the atoms in the molecule. Such a calculation allows us to search for 
structures which represent minima on the potential energy surface (PES) or transition state 
structures. These aspects are discussed further in Section 1.2.5.4 on page 1-49. 
Up until now we have considered the molecular orbitals to be of the closed-shell type (Le. doubly 












there is an excess of electrons with a spin. There are two methods commonly used to deal with 
open-shell systems. The first method extends the closed shell method described so far. This 
situation is known as the Restricted Hartree-Fock (RHF) fonnalism. 
The second method considers electrons with ct and p spin to occupy different sets of orbitals. 
These two sets of orbitals are then solved independently. This treatment is referred to as the 
Unrestricted Hartree-Fock (UHF) fonnalism. It should be noted that UHF wavefunctions are not 
true eigenfunctions of the total spin operator and may lead to spin contamination of a state by 
states with higher multiplicity. 
1.2.4.2. Post Hartree-Fock calculations 
The energy obtained from the Hartree-Fock SCF calculation does not fully account for electron,.. 
electron repulsion. Account is taken in the SCF procedure of the average repulsion experienced 
by an electron due to all the other electrons in the system. Electrons can, to a certain extent, avoid 
each other, thus reducing the electron-electron repulsion energy further than what is given by the 
Hartree-Fock calculation. The difference between the true energy and the Hartree-Fock SCF 
calculated energy is called the correlation energy. The true energy of the system may now be 
expressed as: 
E = E - E true Hartree-Fock correlation 
Note that this expression is only true if EHarlm-Fock represents the Hartree-Fock limit (see section 
1.1.4.3). 
(1.28) 
The correlation energy is important not just because it gives a better absolute value of the total 
energy of a system, but because the magnitude of this contribution can differ from system to 
system, and for different geometries of the same system. Properties such as bond lengths in the 
molecule may also be effected. Chemical processes such as the making and breaking of bonds 
may also be better described by including electron correlation in the calculation. Hartree-Fock 
methods are based on a single detenninant which imposes certain restraints on the calculation. 
This is most easily demonstrated in the calculation of the dissociation of the hydrogen H2 












even at infinite separation the electrons spend half their time both on one hydrogen (either a or 
b) and half their time with one electron on each hydrogen (as they should be). This problem can 
only be solved by resorting to a Multi-determinantal wavefunction. Two general methods exist 
to calculate the correlation energy, Configuration Interaction (eI) and MRlller-Plesset 
perturbation theory. These methods are computationally very expensive and complex, typically 
scaling as the 5th - 7th power of the number of basis functions. These types of calculation are 
usually only used for single point calculations, although with fast modern computers it has 
become possible to perform geometry optimizations on systems composed of about twenty atoms 
or more. 
Configuration interaction (CI) calculations consider the wayefunction to be composed of a linear 
combination of different electronic configurations. 
Where If'o is the single determinant wave function obtained by solving the Hartree-
Fock equations, 
~, ~,etc., are wavefunctions that represent different electron 
configurations, and 
Co> C1, C;p etc., are coefficients which are optimized. 
0.29) 
The number of possible different configurations in a system with N electrons and K orbitals is 
given by (2K!)/[N!(2K-N)!]. For a system of even moderate size the number of configurations 
quickly becomes very large (eg. Water (7 orbitals and 10 electrons) has 100 I configurations, 
whereas methane (9 orbitals and 10 electrons) has 43 758 configurations!). The very large 
numbers of possible configurations renders even moderately sized systems impractical to 
calculate. To overcome this, the number of different configurations being considered as part of 
the CI calculation (i.e. Equation 1.29) is reduced. Some of the techniques used are to consider 
single excitations only (CIS), or single and double excitations (CISD), etc. These methods all use 
the determinant obtained from the Hartree-Fock equations. Clearly a better, lower energy, 
solution could be obtained by optimizing the determinants for each configuration as well. This 
technique is referred to as the multi-configurational self consistent field (MCSCF) method. A 
popular MCSCF technique is the complete active space SCF method (CASSCF). This method 












orbitals that are unoccupied in all configurations, and the remaining 'active' orbitals. The 
configurations of the active orbitals are then considered in the calculation. 
The second method of accounting for electron correlation in a system after Hartree-Fock 
calculation is through the use of Meller-Plesset perturbation theory. M011er and Plesset based 
" their method on Rayleigh-Schrodinger perturbation theory. The 'true' Hamiltonian operator H is 
" 
expressed as the zeroth order Hamiltonian, Ho (i.e. Hartree-Fock derived) and a perturbation, 
" AV , where A. is a scalar parameter. 
" " " H =Ho +AV (1.30) 
" 




E = E(O) + AE/(l) + A2 E(2) + ... 
I I I 
(1.32) 
A correction to the Hamiltonian can be made up to a certain order. The second order correction, 
termed MP2, would be made to the energy by including terms up to E?) , and the third order 
correction (MP3) by including terms up to E?) . The form of the perturbation will not be 
discussed here, however it should be stated that the first order correction is equivalent to the 
Hartree-Fock energy (with nuclear-nuclear repulsion), and it is therefore necessary to include 
second order corrections to gain any improvement. It can be seen from the above equations that 
a systematic way of improving the wave function of a system is provided. The Meller-Plesset 
method is also size consistent, while the Configuration Interaction (CI) method is not 












1.2.4.3. Basis sets 
In describing the ab initio methods discussed so far, the molecular orbitals have been assumed 
to have been built up of atomic orbitals. A mathematical description of these orbitals however 
is required in order for them to be treated computationally. In the extended HUckel and Fenske-
Hall methods (Section 1.2.3.1 and 1.2.3.2) the atomic orbitals were described by exponential 
functions called Slater type orbitals. These functions give a very good description of atomic 
orbitals, however calculation of their interactions (i.e. calculation of integrals) is difficult and 
time consuming. A faster method is to approximate each Slater type orbital by sets of Cartesian 
gaussian functions which have exponential terms of the form exp(-a?) . Although many gaussian 
. type functions may be necessary to approximate the origina~ Slater type orbital, it is nevertheless 
computationally more efficient. Two problems that arise however are that (1) gaussian type 
functions do not have cusps at r=O, i.e. the nucleus, and (2) they decay faster at large r than do 
actual hydrogen like orbitals. To overcome these deficiencies each orbital is constructed by a 
linear combination of gaussian functions with several values of a (i.e. some very compact and 
some very diffuse). Multiplication by standard Band ¢dependencies gives the p, d, etc orbitals. 
The coefficients of this linear combination are now fixed in what is termed a contracted gaussian 
function. These contracted gaussians may now be used in an orbital scheme. Notation to describe 







Each Slater Type Orbital (STO) is approximated by three gaussian 
functions. 
Each inner shell STO is approximated by six gaussians, and each valence 
shell STO is approximated by a split inner and outer set of three and one 
gaussian functions respectively. 
6-31 G basis set with six d-type gaussians for each atom with Z>2, to 
allow polarization. 
6-31G* basis set with a set ofp-type gaussians on H and He. 
6-31 G* basis set with a set of diffuse s- and p-type gaussians to help 
model diffuse electron distributions. 
An alternative notation, which is better suited to more complex basis sets, explicitly specifies the 
number of primitives and contractions. For example (12s,9p,ld) - [5s,4p,ld] means that 12 












contracted to form 4 basis functions and a d-type gaussian was used without contraction. Note that 
the p contractions actually results in 12 basis functions, 4 for each ofpx,py, andpz. The d-,/-, and 
higher angular momentum functions behave similarly. This notation does not show explicitly 
how many gaussians are in each of the contractions. More elaborate notation can be used for this. 
Using the previous example, specified as (63111/4311/1), means that there are 5 s-type 
contractions made up of6, 3,1,1, and 1 gaussian functions respectively. There are 4 p-type basis 
functions made up of 4,3, I, and I gaussian functions respectively, and 1 gaussian function for 
the d-type basis function. Many variations of this notation exist, so the same basis function may 
appear as (6s,3s, I s, I s, I s/4p, I p, I p, I p/1 d). 
It usually follows that the greater number of primitive gaussian functions and contractions the . 
basis set contains, the better (lower energy) the results of the calculation will be. Eventually the 
improvement gained by adding more gaussians will reach a limiting value. This is called the 
Hartree-Fock limit (i.e. it is impossible to improve the result further within the Hartree-Fock 
framework). The basis set in this case may be termed 'saturat d'. 
1.2.4.4. Effective core potentials (ECPs) 
Atoms which have a large number of electrons are difficult to deal with computationally because 
as the number of electrons increase, the time taken for a calculation increases. The computational 
effort scales with the 4th power for Hartree-Fock calculations, and with 5th _7th power for MP2/4 
and CI calculations. One way of overcoming this problem is to replace the core non-valence 
electrons in each atom with a pseudopotential which represents the effect of the core electrons 
along with the equivalent number of protons. The assumption made here is that it is only the 
valence electrons that take part in bonding with other atoms. The result is a decrease in the 
number of basis functions in the system and therefore reduced computational expense. The 
potentials derived are sometimes termed effective core potentials and depending on the 
implementation may result in accompanying nodeless valence "pseudo-orbitals." 
Pseudopotentials may also account for relativistic effects which become important in the heavier 
elements. Effective core potentials and their accompanying basis sets were used in MP2 












1.2.4.5. Errors and corrections 
A number of errors can arise in ab initio molecular orbital calculations. Many of these such as 
correlation energy have been dealt with elsewhere. This section presents other potential sources 
of error in calculations. 
Basis set superposition error (BSSE) is the error that arrises when the energy of molecular 
fragments are compared with the union of the fragments (i.e. a dissociation reaction or interaction 
energy). BSSE occurs because the description of each isolated fragment in tenns of its own basis 
set is more restricted than the whole, leading to a higher energy. This is due to the fact that the 
fragment as part of a larger system is able to gain greater ~exibility (i.e. lower energy) because 
there are more basis functions in the calculation. The error is not a quantum mechanical one, but 
is based more on 'intuition'. BSSE can be corrected for by the use of the Boys-Bernardi 
counterpoise correction method [109], or derivatives thereof [110]. Essentially the calculation 
of each fragment on its own is perfonned with the orbitals (i.e. basis sets) of the remaining 
fragment(s) included as ghost orbitals. Generally the larger the basis set employed in a 
calculation the smaller the BSSE will be. 
Configuration Interaction (CI) and M0ller-Plesset perturbation theory provide ways of accounting 
for correlation energy in a molecular system. Both methods however introduce potential errors. 
Configuration Interaction (Cl) methods are not size consistent unless full CI is perfonned. This 
means that a calculation perfonned on N non-interacting atoms or molecules will not yield the 
same energy as N times the energy calculated for one atom or molecule. The M011er-Plesset 
perturbation method is size consistent, however it is not variational. This means that the energy 
obtained from such a calculation may be less than the 'true' energy of the system. Despite these 













1.2.5. Density functional theory 
Density functional f theory (DFT) has emerged as an alternative to the traditional ab initio 
molecular orbital methods. Recent recognition of the growing importance of the method was 
given by the award of the 1998 Nobel Prize in Chemistry to Walter Kohn (together with John 
Pople). The roots of Density functional theory go back to the late 1920s and solid state physics 
when Thomas and Fermi had the idea that statistical considerations may be used to approximate 
the electron density distribution in an atom. In essence the electron density was assumed to vary 
slowly wi thin a molecular system, so that each region takes the form of a homogeneous electron 
gas. The total energy of the system and its ground state properties could then be obtained from 
the electron density, p. The electron density is an attractive quantity to work with as it depends . 
only on x, y, z and the spin of the electrons. Conventional Hartree-Fock theory relies on a many 
particle wavefunction which depends on all the coordinates of the particles (electrons) which 
leads to 3n variables. 
The notion that the energy of a system and its ground state properties could be obtained from the 
electron density of the system was, before 1964, without proof. The model however yielded 
useful results and was extended to systems with more than one atom in the Hartree-Fock-Slater 
or Xct method in 1951. This method is the predecessor to modern density functional methods. 
In 1964 Hohenberg and Kohn published two theorems [111]. The first of these proved that every 
ground state property of a quantum mechanical system is a functional of the electron density. The 
proof however is an existence proof so does not provide the form of the functional needed to 
obtain the ground state properties. That is, the density functional theory is a rigorous theory, but 
the functionals used to obtain the ground state properties are approximations. The various 
functionals proposed in the literature and implemented in a number of density functional 
computer codes are all attempts to approximate the true functionals of the electron density to 
yield the kinetic energy, and the correlation and exchange energy. 
fA functional is a function which operates on another function to yield a value, i.e. F[f(x)] = a. For 












calculations electronic energy the -----OJ must optimized with t'P<:::n.,.,"'ttO 
the electron density, and in a similar way to ..... A, .... vu ....... principle in 
it can be shown that an approximate density j5, 
~E[p] 
is , a variational principle on the electron density 
proved by Hoenberg and energy E may be .,.vr.r.,.", 
.... "' ... "'''.1 by the following equation: 
E[p] = T[P] + Vee [P] + fp(r y(r )dr 
Where p is the electron U<OH'>lLV • 
The 
. E is the total energy, 
is the kinetic energy 
v.Jpj is the electron-electron 
/ p(r) v(r )dr is the interaction 
nucleii) 
state electron density is density that milninuzc~s 
= v{r) + 8F(P] 
bP{r) 
Where F[pj =: T[pj + VeJpj. 
J.l is the Lagrange multiplier associated with the constraint, and 
v(r) is the external potential. 
1.34 as expressed in 
of are explicitly 
have efforts in this area are 
(1.33) 
was the second theorem 





is a direct approach 
Thus far only 
An alternative to 
this problem was proposed by and Sham in [112]. Trading the simplicity 
an. density only approach for an indirect approach, 
improve the accuracy, thereby"" ........... ,,'!=> calculations .......... "' ....... , .... 
aeI1SUY may be relJlreS;enl[ea <,1"".01"",'; with the idea that an 
densities (see equation the 
1-45 
were able to 













problem equation 1.34 is it contains unknown pieces, T[pj and the non-
classical part of Vel pj. Instead of approximating these contributions separately, Kohn and Sham 
introduced a non-interacting reference system corresponding to each real system. This system had 
no electron-electron repulsion terms Hamiltonian, but had same electron the 
system (with a different ",,,,,,,'VAU'''-A potential), i.e. equation 1 must satisfied. The kinetic 
energy this can be written Tip1 and has found to from 
T[p1 by less 
classical 
the (HF) '"'vu."" .... '"'Vll energy. .. ...... '''' • ..,H .... ''' as well as the non-
of Velp1 are incorporated into a new functional Etc[pj, which is defined as: 
J[pj is the classical of Velp1 defined by: 




is the kinetic energy of a system of non-interacting particles with density p, 
U[p} is the electrostatic due to coulombic and 
mCllldes all many body to the total energy, in the 
now becomes: 
() or: r p=vKSr+ () op r . 















V KS (r) = v{r) + VJ (r) + v xc (r) 
with VJ the classical potential due to p(r), and 
Vxc = oExclp(r))/op(r) 
(1.41 ) 
The solution to equation 1 is a single determinant of spin orbitals that are of what 
are called the Kohn-Sham equation: 
Y.(&I,IVAI;) are 
1.13 
[-t + VKS ~i e;r!J; 
via a SCF procedure with 
is illustrated Figure 1.13 
Choose an initial set of 
coefficients, Cill 
Construct an initial set of 
MOs~ 
Construct p via 
pV)= L I;,(rt , 





to obtain a new set of e" 
...... """"""""..... Construct a new ~ and p 
Evaluate 
constraint 
in a Density Functional 
KOlrm~,:mam method. 
(1.42) 












1.2.5.1. Local density approximation 
The local density approximation (LDA) the assumption that the density within 
a molecular system slowly and so each region behaves like a uniform electron This 
allows the exchange-correlation energy to be calculated from the known exchange-cm:relation 
energy a uniform electron gas. Despite the apparent crudeness of this approximation it has 
produced surprisingly results [113]. However it does to cause an over estimation of 
molecular binding 
Non-local corrections 
To correct the simplified assumptions of the local density approximation (LDA) approach 
(Le. the homogeneous electron gas nonlocal densityfunctionals been "' ..... " ... '" 
commonly used nonlocal functionals are formulated so that [p{r)] is a function of p(r) and 
its gradients, i.e. a correction is made to approach is termed the 5""'''U'''U'''''' 
approximation (GGA). approaches to the problem are weighted density 
approximation (WDA), nonlocal functional. 
contributions to the pnpl"OV are 
examples). 
tilt1'Pl"P'nt functionals section 1.2.5.3 
Application non-local gradient corrected functionals been to values for 
molecular properties at HF + MP2 level or The gradient 
corrections may be during SCF (full gradient correctednonlocal DFT). 
however it has found that application the gradient correction the cycle 













exchange correlation tenn, of equation 1.39 has to approximated. A number of 
difler'ent functionals purpose have described in the literature and incorporated 
varlOUS computer codes. following details some of the better known functionals: 
Table 1.4 
Some common functionals in Density Functional (DFT). 







ee, Yang, and Parr 
Used to describe the use ofB88 in conjunction with PW. 
Vosko, Wilk and Nusair 
Von Barth and Hedin 




Hybrid functional using Hartree-




In a manner to effective core in computational may 
reduced by a core core functions are 
at atoms. orbitals are then orthogonalized to them. 
method been implemented the DMol program [1 which allows all the non-valence 
electrons to be or inner core electrons to be 
1.2.6. Structure optimizations 
Computing properties of a molecular system described by a set of coordinates can valuable 











which yields lowest <>"",,..en, stable structure). It is also of nt""·",,,t to 
know how this energy ( and properties) change as structure changes; whether it to anew 
structure(s), i.e. a reaction, and what the to reaction Obtaining information 
. involves the exploration potential "',..."' ........ , surface (PES) which is defined by the coordinates 
the atoms and the calculated .. n ... THV of the structure. means that the is 3n+l 
dimensional spaceh, n is number of atoms in the Even a relatively molecule 
leads to a of high dimensionality. Such surfaces are conceptually unimaginable 
impossible to represent graphically without "' .... ~."'u;'l'} to two or dimensions. Fortunately the 
familiar concepts of and curvatures two and dimensions .............. u".'" 
naturally to dimensions and can used to and characterise the PES. 
optimization structures exploration of the represents a subject in own The 
various mathematical techniques used are described below Section 1.2.6.4, but this is not 
intended to be a comprehensive treatment the subject, merely an introduction to the more 
commonly used methods. 
on the potential energy (PES) which the energy with respect to 
the coordinates of the '''VJ'U'''. is zero are 
are of particular interest 




which .... "'.'v.,.,,'" tranSl.t10n These are described 
6.1. Structural minima (reactants and products) 
Structural minima are stationary points gradient energy equals zero) the second 
derivative describing curvature surface is positive in every direction. This corresponds 
to a "bowl" shaped ina dimensional system. terms structure it means 
for change structure, energy of the system must This minimum structure 
represents a structure theoretically can exist. stability of the structure will on 
how large energy barrier is the structure changes the begins to decrease. 
is no way calculating this with absolute but the problem may be tackled by 
'Note that this includes translations and rotations of the system which can be projected out, or 












use of molecular dynamics, this is computationally feasible. a chemical the 
structures by the .... ,'uu, .... on the PES would be reactant(s) and product(s) of 
reaction. relative of the and gives information about the 
thermodynamics reactioni • 
1.2.6.2. Transition state structures 
transition state reaction is importance understanding reaction as a whole. 




"''''''.111,!;; and bond t0l1ma1:lOnlS. 
insights into selectivity reaction 
The transition of a is the on when going 
from to.product(s) structures. point, Le. gradient of 
"'rt'~ .. rr'" is zero, and curvature is but one. Performing a vibrational 
analysis at a transition state yields exactly one imaginary frequency (mode) of vibration. This 
mode is not just a convenient property of transition but corresponds to an actual 
physical The imaginary vibration is nothing more than a vibration to which there is no 
force, corresponds to system in the direction of the reactant(s) and 
product(s) structures. 
Transition state structures are notoriously difficult to It is usually necessary to a good 
structure, however this is not easy as are no standard lengths or ... ,up,L .. '" 
which can Techniques employed include the linear method 
which can provide reasonable guesses providing reaction is not too More 
not the initial transition states IS C011Stltllctea chemical intuition followed 
"'",,,1'.1'\" 1.2.6.4). 












1.2. Reaction coordinates 
reaction coordinate terms geometry of the molecular system, is the 
simultaneous of atomic coordinates which from the reactant( s) through the transition 
state to product(s) via the lowest pathway. When 
computationally methods described previously this "'ULl.IJ''''~ 
the minima representing reactant(s) product(s) structures 
a 
structures sought are 
structure 
transition state. Finding these points however does not necessarily constitute a rigorous 
description reaction. The transition identified may not be the transition state 
reactant(s) and product(s) identified. It is necessary to calculate the reaction coordinate to be 
certain the correct transition state has been found. can done by following . ' 
Im;aglnruy vibration transition state (in both directioJ:ls) which should to reactant( s) 
and product(s) structures. 
6.4. Optimization methods 
A number different techniques are to find .. " .. rnu minima and 
nQ1t'1nn states. involve of potential .. " .. rn", SU11[aCe (PES) the 
structure being studied. Some of the more common methods are described without a 
development of the -.-~ •• ,1 
optlIDl,zatlon methods usually use of the total energy with ""'''''''''''1" 
to coordinates. of the simplest methods is the descent method, which 
uses the derivative of energy (Le. gradient) to move 'downhill' along PES the 
Y~3.'''''''''"VU of the gradient. method is reasonably robust, when starting from 
a structure. It does have some drawbacks however: it does not take account of 
the rate of the gradient second derivative of the energy) and may not always 
choose aPIDro,prl,ate sized step to take. In certain situations it may not choose most 
to minimum, and when closeto the minimum it may slowly. 
conjugate gradient method is .:>UiJlll= to steepest aeSiCeIlt method, that the 











that point and the direction of the Several variations of the method exist, most 
common Fletcher-Reeves and Polak-Ribiere which differ the value of the factor 
used for incorporation of the direction previous optimization into the new step. 
A more complex method based on first and second derivatives of the is the Newton-
Raphson method. method is capable minimum on a quadratic surface in one 
The potential energy of a molecule is not usually quadratic however, more 
are necessary. drawbacks of the method are that it is not robust when far a 
minimum on the PES. it the derivative of the energy which must 
definite all eigenValues positive). Variation of the method include quasi-Newton-
Raphson which builds the hessian during optimization, and block diagonal Newton-Raphson • . 
which optimizes one atom at a time. 
Optimization of transition state requires that the structure be minimized direction 
of all derivatives hessian) and maximized in direction of one negative .. v .......... "L 
vibrational mode). It to move from a energy 
to a transition state by following one of lower vibrational modes (real) for 
molecule. 
1.2.7. Environmental effects 
The vast majority of molecules and are of interest occur in some sort of medium 
solution), which may effect structUre or reactivity of molecule(s). It therefore 
desirable to include in some way any effects the medium or environment may have on the <:!V<:!lrp'l'n 
Methods that are used to effects are: 
• Continuum Solvation Model (eSD) . 
• .l..JAIIJU,-,n Solvation (Le. solvent HU.'Lv"' ....... ',J explicitly included in """,,,"<rn 
continuum solvation model considers the solute molecule to exist a cavity within a 












distribution of the solute molecule induces a polarization of the dielectric medhun which is 
described screening charges on the 
The explicit model of solva~ion involves nothing more than the generation of solvent molecules 
In a box around the SOlute moleCUle. The calculattonperformed therefore Includes all the 
gerlera,ted solvent molecules, which can computationally very eXtlemlive 
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The Synthesis, Characterization Reactions Alkyl and Acyl compounds of 
the type [(1l5-CsRs)Fe(CO)2R'] and [(lls-CsRs)Fe(CO)2(COR')] 
2.1. Introduction to Transition Metal Alkyl Compounds 
Transition metal alkyl intermedIates are involved in many industrially ' ..... T".,.1"1·"T11' catalytic 
reactions (See cn,apt~er 1 a discussion of the Fischer-Tropsch ~YIlmt~SlS Early 
metals as Ti, active in polymerization, involving 
of olefins metal-alkyl metals are in hydroformylation [2] 
and carbonylation (Co,Rh), olefin oligimerization (Sheil Higher Olefin Process - (Ni) 
[4-7], co-polymerization of CO and V~,",JLH'" 
heterogenous, Rh - homogenous). Many 
alkyl intermediates. 
Transition metals in the middle of the 
and olefin hydrogenation (Pt -
important catalytic reactions involve transition 
(Mn and triads) are not as widely 
in catalysis and consequently have been less studied. they are catalysts for a 
number of important reactions including olefinmetathesis(SHOP) [4], epoxidation [10], and 
Fischer-Tropsch reaction (Fe) [11] (See Chapter 1). Implicit in reactions are the 
existence metal alkyl These are often difficult observe study due to 
temperatures and employed in of the This to the use 
organometallic . complexes as models for alkyl species proposed in catalytic reactions 
[12]. work in thesis is study of compounds of type 
R H, R' = simple alkyl. This introduction will fh", .. ,..t·" .. ,.. 
concentrate on "ll.u'IJ~'" alkyl compounds of the L,L' = 




migration reactions, to alkene COlnplQUllOS as they to p-elimination 
two transformations are 
investigation in this For further information on 
are 
reactions 
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2.1.1. Compounds a/the Type (r/-CsRsJFe(L)(L?Alkyl 
Compounds of the type [(l1s.CsRs)Fe(L)(V)Alkyl]. where R::::: H or alkyl, L ::::: CO or 
phosphine, and 
chemistry. 
or tertiary pnclsprune are commonplace in modem organometallic 
reported a [(l1s·CsRs)Fe(CO)2R'] type alkyl complex was 
by and Wilkinson in [1 These authors synthesized a range of complexes with iron 
to a bonds, including the methyl cyclopentadienyl dicarbonyl, ethyl. 
cyclopentadienyl dicarbonyl "'v •. ,,"".' ... "" .. "'. 
2.1.1.1. Synthesis and Properties 
Piper and Wilkinson first prepared [(11 5 ·CsHs)Fe( CO)iR] co~pounds by allowing the strong 
nucleophile Na[(l1s.CsHs)Fe(CO)2] to react with the alkyl 
Na[(l1s·CsHs)Fe(CO)2] is typically formed by reduction of the [(l1s.CsHs)Fe(CO)2h dimer by 
metal. compound was to be a yellow melting at [17], 
however the compound was an at room It was that these 
were unstable both thermally and in especially the compound which 
nr":.,,,, .. decomposition 15 minutes to air. compounds were found 
and Wilkinson synthesized compounds by reaction of 
[(115 -CsHs)F e( CO )2X] , where X :::: CI, or I, with a Grignard reagent, RMgX, or an alkyl lithium 
'''''''''''''''''. to form the iron alkyl [(l1s.CsHs)Fe(CO)2R]. Other preparations have been report(~a 
[18,19], but have not widespread use. The analogous pentamethylcyclopentadienyl 
compound was prepared by King by allowing Na[( 115 -CS(CH3)s)Fe(CO)2] to react with CH31 
[20]. The compound was isolated as a yellow solid, 
+2 
oxidation state, and a single bond between the iron and alkyl carbon. compounds are 
diamagnetic making them to investigation by standard NMR techniques [1 
infrared spectra exhibit two very ., ........... "'. identifiable, bands due to the two carbonyl 
ligands [17,21]. compounds are 2en,eraJll) yellow/orange colour, and are brittle 

































tertiary phosphine compounds, [(r(CsHs)Fe(PR3)(CO)R'], are and 
have properties to dicarbonyl analogues. compound 
[(115 -CsHs)Fe(PPh3)( CO )CH3] was first prepared by Treichel [24] by the substitution reaction 
with under irradiation at OO°C to a red 
crystalline compound. alkyl compounds may 
ofRLi with [(115_CsHs)Fe(PR3)(CO)X], = halide. 
2-3 
be indirectly by the reaction 











have higher melting than their dicarbonyl analogues (e.g. M.p. 
[("S-CsHs)Fe(PPh3)(CO)CH3] is 152°C to 78-82°C [(,,5-CsHs)Fe(CO)2CH3]) [24]. 
The corresponding trimethylphosphine compound, [(,,5 -C5H5)F e(PMe3)( CO )CH3], however has 
a point [25,26]. 
The .... ,Q,_tPt-tHl1I"'1.T phosphine compound 
the photochemical reaction of 
The is a 
100°C. Pentamethylcyclopentadienyl and 
[("s-CsHs)Fe(PMe3)2Cl] with a Grignard 
2.1. and li011alr.!P' 
was first prepared in 1981 by 
with trimethylphosphine petroleum 
red cryst~line which at 93-
been by reaction 
red crystals [27,28]. 
compounds [(,,5-CsRs)Fe(L)(L")R'] adopt Dseluao octahedral structure 
occupIes coordination and, the L" and occupy three 
coordination sites. The bond angles between the L, L /I and the alkyl group approximate 
90°. A full examination ofthe structures of [(,,5-CsRs)Fe(L)(L")R'] type compounds is given in 
Chapter 3. 
The in compounds the type [(l1S-CsRs)Fe(L)(L")R'], where CO, 1-""..r',,,, ... , 
phosphine; R, R' = alkyl, obeys the electron rule for transition complexes 
The iron atom is formally in oxidation the cyc10pentadienyl and ligands 
each a oxidation state. The iron atom has nine orbitals in its shell with which to 
bond (5 x 1 x 4s, 3 x eight To satisfy eighteen '-'A'-"wLHJ'll 
rule it ten the The cyclopentadienyl has five 1t-
",,,,h·.,.n,, and five 1t- and 1t0 iron to form bonds. 
or phosphine llganas have a of electrons which can mt<~ralct 
with on the metal. addition have anti-bonding in the case 
the case the tertiary phosphines) into which the metal can donate 
"',,1"1'.,... ... '" (back donation). The alkyl ligand can as having a lone pair electrons in 
a a-type orbital which can interact with an empty orbital on the metal to a single rT_T"lT'\@' 













signal cyclopentadienyl hydrogens spectrum. electronic structure of 
compound [(r{-:CsHs)Fe(CO)2CH3] has investigated Extended HUckel [30] 
1] calculations, and by photoelectron spectroscopy and is described more 
. fully VU<c:l.I./"'-'J. 4. 
2.1.1.3. Reactivity 
reactivity of [(l1S-CsRs)Fe(L)(LII)R'], where L, LII CO, tertiary phosphine; = H, 




cyclopentadienylligand is strongly 
in the reactl(ms compounds. t'resentea 
which have In 
to the iron atom and is not 
are .. u .... v •• .,which primarily 
the iron to carbon bond of the alkyl group, which relevance to processes. 
2.1.1.3.1. Alkyl Migration Reactions 
The migration H,,, .. · .......... 'u is a fundamental organometallic transformation, and is involved in 
the carbonylation and hydroformylationreactions J.l.l.""Q.J.':> The reaction is often 
to a decarbonylation Initially reaction was believed to 
result of insertion CO into a metal-alkyl bond, however it been established that the 
reaction occurs through migration alkyl group onto a co-ordinated CO ligand 
Figure 2.2 The alkyl migration reaction proceeds via an intermediate, which may be stabilized by the solvent. 
The 
under 
[(115.CsRs)Fe(L)(L")RI] type compounds was the 












was followed by reactions a range 
tertiary phosphines and phosphites (PPh3, P(C4~)3' P(OC6Hs)3; P(OC4H9)3) refluxing to 
the acetyl compound (i.e. [(,,5 -CsH;)F e( CO)(PPh3)C(O )CH3] in the case ofPPh3) It has 
been found that the rate of reaction AJ.l ... l ... a,., .... ., with increasing tertiary phosphine concentration 
up to a limiting value [40,41], implying that 
(ligand) independent alkyl migration step (fast). 
reaction prc,cec~us via a phosphine 
is followed by co-ordination of the tertiary 
phosphine ligand to the in the co-ordination site left by alkyl group (slow). 
Co-ordinating solvents such as acetonitrile, trifluoroethanol, DMSO reaction 
, ' . 
helping to stabilize the unsaturated acyl intermediate. The is promoted by Lewis acids 
also by the substitution one of the carbonyl with a tertiary phosphine. Oxidation 
of the complex one electron oxidants as the ferrocenium or Ce(IV) 
catalytic amounts been shown to increase ........ "'.·.n ... [42], with similar 
being obtained alkyl compound [43,44].. Electrochemical{Cyclic Voltametry) one electron 
oxidation alkyl [(115 -CsHs)Fe( CO)(PPh3)CH3] a dramatic increase in reactivity for 
the spe:cles. with the being mcrea:seU 107 - 108 compared to 18 electron 
speclles [43].. 
The nature alkyl ligand affects the of migration, which is. generally rationalized on the 
that the rate is enhanced by electron donating groups that increase the electron density on 
a-carbon hence attraction to carbonyl carbon which is 6+. Conversely an electron 
withdrawing group will slow the rate of migration Figure 2.3). 
Figure 2.3 mustration of 
distribution on the 
and carbonyl carbon 
atoms. 
number of compounds with many substituents on the chain have 
studied. analysis of these compounds is beyond the this introduction and 
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to exhibit rates of migration depending on the 1 .... J..l.~ .. .u the alkyl chain It was 
found that the rate for the forward reaction, assisted by followed the following 
Et> nPr :::: :::: nHexyl :::: nOctyl > rate dependence on alkyl chain length 
reported 10 of iron and ruthenium [47] 









can have an 
modifications 
slows down for 
on alkyl migration ,",""".lVJLl. 
itself. l ....... 1..I1Q ........... U .... llU 
cyclopentadienylligand by indenyl increases the rate the reason 
being the ligand's ability from Tl5 to ~3 thus the 
electron the carbonyl carbon (through decreased back-bonding) and by allowing.the 
reaction through a more ""'''''',",J.'HJ. 
pentamethylcyclopentadienyl 
in simple [48], the expectation 
(SN2) reaction mechanism [48]. use of a 
to have little on the rate of alkyl 
lead to a oel~re.ase the 
migration rate increased density being aOIlate:a onto the iron, and hence into the 
'It. orbital on CO. The resulting the 0+ on the carbonyl carbon would result 
in a of reaction. This ",v ... ",,..-r,,,r1 effect has, observed for a derivative 
of an alkyl The conlOO'una [( Tl5 ~C5Rs)Fe(CO)2CH2CH2CH2Si(OCH3)3]' or CH3, 
underwent migration as the incoming the (Le. 
R = compound, but slowly not to completion the 
pentamethylcyclopentadienyl (i.e. R CH3) [49]. The reaction did however 
for both compounds when lecl:roC)Xl(nZf:O in the Drf:sel1ce of PPh3• The rate was found to be 
Oel)enlOeltlt on nature ul,,",v,u"'J'.ligand, "J'.F''''''',l''J'. that the mechanism not involve 
a 15 "'l"""'~l"""l lIltelmC::Olclte. 
Compounds of the type [CTl5-CsRs)Fe(CO)(PR'3)CH3] are chiral and thus potential use in 
asymmetric syntheses. F or this stereochemistry of the alkyl migration reaction of these 
compounds has attracted It has been found the stereochemical course of the 
[44]. was 
migration is VAJ.' .......... induced 












Solvents such as Me2SO, DMF and propylene carbonate low stereo selectivities I]. 
Promoters such as have been found to increase stelreo:selc~ctl 
promoted 
of the 
tn"<llrll"\n prclccc~as with low stereo selectivity, 
[52], while OXUlam/elV 
configurational AU,,'I,UUllULY 
nature ofthis reaction cation [44]. 
has the [(TJs.CsRs)Fe(CO)(pR'3)] ....... ,."'.u ..... J 
[36,53-55]. 
"' .. ,.... .......... "'1" .. , ... organic syntheses 
Compounds [(TJs·CsRs)Fe(CO)2R] are not chiral. means that the product of alkyl 
migration, where ligand is not CO, is a rac'emllC mixture of enantiomers ... '-....... , .... u. 
attempts have been to overcome this limitation complexation of the metal 
compound in The approach has with or very little, 
enantiomeric excess observed [56]. 
The alkyl migration acyl compounds, as above, provides a method of 
. . 
mcreasmg ... <> .... ,,,"' .... atoms in the alkyl fragment by an inorganic source, 
CO. Insertion does not occur owing to the 
of the acyl oxygen on bonded to the metal. Insertion can 
withdrawing effects 
place however under 
Inc,ommg ligand for the oxidizing ([( TJs -CSHS)2Fe] [PF 6]) conditions at -78°C using NO as 
second migration step 
migration product (Le. the 
normal way. Pentanoic 
2.1.1.3.2. Alkyl 
Reactions in which 
relevance as termination 
A different strategy for forming .... "' .. 1""" .... chains is to reduce the alkyl 
ligand), thereby allowing it to migration in the 
been derived in this way monoxide [58]. 
is cleaved from the metal are of because of their 
catalytic reactions, and as steps in transformations. The 
simplest method of from the metal is complex with 
acid. The mechanism of the been investigated .<·UAJ.'"'u· ........... r 
[60]. A mechanism is ....... "' .... """''''11 where the metal is initially by reductive 
elimination of the hydrogen alkyl ligand, and finally the anion to the 












and tungsten that treatment with acid 
iron-alkyl bond [61]. 
tungsten-alkyl bond specifically and not the 
'§?~I~;'-R +CF3COOH,... [~I<H Rl@---..:.~1I.IiIoo- [~~" ]@--"-----' ...... ~~;-o-g-CF 
<·CO "CO I "CO I ·co 3 
CO CO CO CO 
+CF3COO-
2.4 Reaction scheme showing the ciea11lage trifluoro acetic acid. 
method of cleaving is 1"",,,.,","11'''' treatJmelltofthe alkyl complex 
.. _._ .... _... This results in the 
complex [(t'ls.CsRs)Fe(L)(L')X], were 
or phosphine, and L' = CO or tertiary pn()spnm.e. 
halogenated alkyl and the 
.• _.~ .... _ ••• R ::: H or alkyl, L ::: CO 
2.1. 3. Rearrangement of the Alkyl Ligand to form an if-Alkene 
The mechanism of formation of l-alkenes (a-olefms) is not yet 
agrleea on [62] (See also Chapter 1), yet l-alkenes highest value chemicals 
the process [63]. The complexes of the type [(t'ls-CsRs)Fe(L)(L")R'], whereL, L" 
phosphine; and R::: H, alkyl, and R' = nnr1""t'Cln reactions to form co-
reactions may be models 
theretiore yield useful information on 
on 
route to co-oromatea l-alkenes from [(rJs·CsRs)Fe(L)(L")R'] is reaction with a 
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hydride specifically from ~-carbon of the alkyl chain [64]. result of this abstraction is a 
rearrangement of alkyl chain to form a co-ordinated I-alkene. resultant complex is 
positively charged, and can be isolated as a which is reasonably in air and to light. It 
was also found that on the of a hydride source (eg. sodium borohydride) the alkene 
complex, alkene reverted to alkyl. Starting with the n-propyl complex resulted in the 
formation ofthe iso-propyl complex (i.e. the result was isomerization of the chain). 
second route by wmch co-ordinated l-alkenes be formed is via a ~-hydride elimination 
reaction. this reaction a hydride from the ~-carbon onto the 
uru:atllll'atlon at the ~-carbon causes the formation of a double bond the IX-
resulting 
~-carbon 
atoms. TIlls coincides with a rearrangement of ,,1 co-ordination of the alkyl to an 












2.6 Dec:omlPosition of [(11S-CsHs)Fe(CO)2CH2CH3] by loss of CO 
, , 




compounds of the late .......... "'n.v.. [65-70], however in 18 electron of the 
[("S-CsRs)Fe(L)(L")R'] the reacllonis believed . occur following ligand 
metal. would create a reactive, co-ordinatively unsaturated 16 electron which could 
rearrange'to give 18 electron alkene hydride complex. There is evidence to this type 
of reaction for dicarbonyl compounds, [("S-CsHs)Fe(CO)2R] [71-73], mono-carbonyl 
mono-tertiary phosphine compounds, [(l1S-CsHs)Fe(CO)(pPh3)R] [74,75], the bis-tertiary 
phosphine compounds [(l1S-CsRs)Fe(pMe3)2R/] [27,28]. the p-elimination mechanism, and 
the existence of the alkene hydride in the case of the dicarbonyl and mono-carbonyl 
mono-tertiary phosphine compounds is inferred the isolation of alkenes hydride "n .. ,r',,..,,, 
from reaction [71,74,75], or spectroscopic observations species The 
..... ...,. . .., •• '" hydride intermediate has, not been observed directly or isolated. the case 
of the phosphine compounds [(,,5-CsRs)Fe(pMe3)zR












been isolated and characterized, and the reaction found to be reversible [27,28J. The reaction 
all compounds is believed to occur following a carbonyl or tertiary phosphine 
, .. n" .... thermally of photochemically. Both 1- (cis and trans) have been 
L.:JV ............ as products of the reaction, suggesting that the mono- di-carbonyl compounds also 
SUDiDorts this conclusion, 
reacncln has scrambled 
un(ler~~O a reverSllDle reaction. Deuterium LWV'"UUAF. 
and that unreacted alkyl compound 
hvdroaens on the alkyl chain (i.e. the scrambling to reversibility of the 
Other Iron Alkyl Compounds 
Iron can alkyl complexes with other ligand systems cyclopentadienyl type 
llCiCUlY>l. hxanrm1c::s of these types of complexes include with only alkyl ligands, 
complexes chelating nitrogen or tertiary phosphine ligands, and with carbonyl 
[76]. The compounds listed oxidation states. 
When COllLSlaenrlg Cli)ffi1Ole:K:eS as models for species in 
reagent) [77] are contain only 
,..", .. 1" ....... monoxide, and the metal (Le. all in the 
example). Many ofthe di-alkyl compounds are extremely 
unstable and to reductively eliminate the alkyl groups as an alkane. occurs with 
an alkyl Ulll:;U;UlVU YY\",Y.,!I,.Q,YLll.1l:; to the formation of aldehydes and ketones [78]. 
and acyl been found to be more stable [79], as have fluorocarbon '' .... ''''<IT''''''''' 
[80]. N~[Fe(CO)4] (Collman's reagent) is prepared by reduction ofFe(CO)s 
[77] or reduction. with sodium naphthalenide under a CO atmosphere [81]. 
supemucleophile is a t1"!U"IC!1tlnn metal analogue of a Grignard Reagent [77] and with 
and acyl formation of alkyls, aldehydes, ketones, acids, etc. It is more 
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eXlIlmni,es of stable non-cyclopentadienyl iron alkyl corrrpleKes, with 
OXUlatl()D states. 
oCC'urrillg in a range 
2.1.3. Acyl Compounds 
acyl compounds are the direct product of an alkyl of the corresponding 
alkyl compound with as incoming The compounds are generally more stable than 
their presumably to the blocking further migration to a CO by a 
carbon, and by the hindrance to p-elimination to an mcreaseQ 
metal-hydrogen the centre, and dec:reased electron density ~n the 
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2.1..3.1. Synthesis 
The mononuclear acyl [(T)s-:CsHs)Fe(CO)a(C(O)CH3)] and 
[(T)s -CsHs)Fe(CO)z{C(O)CHaCH3)] we symllleslzea by et al 1959 [38], and later 
by King [82]. The synlrneses 
Section 2.1.1.3.1) as the mC10mmg 
It is also possible to synthesize acyl 
Na[(T)s-CsHs)Fe(CO)a] with the appropriate 
to form alkyl compounds (See Section 1.1.1). 
The acyl derivatives, [(T)s-CsRs)Fe(CO)aC(O)R] 





by reaction of nucleophile 
a reaction analogous to that used 
charactenzed by infrared 
NMR [86], and Mossbauer 
The decarbonylation reaction of acyl compounds is the reverse 
(See Section 2.1.1.3.1). Dicarbonyl 
undergo decarbonylation when irradiated with 
occurs thermally [21]. The first step of the rt .. ,·"' ... t"' .... "'1 
CO ligand. This is fonowed the mu:uatlon 
The photochemical decarbonylation 
eXl)enments in the presence of P(OCH3h 
only 
.............. vu was found to 
competition with the ligand substitution reaction which was pressure were 
interpreted on the basis of the solvated intermediate [(T)s-CsRs)Fe(CO)(Sol)C(O)CH3]' where 
Sol = solvent molecule, which may react with the tertiary phosphine in an associative 
manner to form the substitution product [(T)s.CsRs)Fe(CO)(P(OCH)3)C(O)CH3], and through a 












The carbonyl tertiary phosphine compounds, [('I1s.CsHs)Fe(CO)(PR3)C(O)R'], also undergo 
photochemical decarbonylation, although first at the reaction [24]. reaction 
is found to proceed with a high degree of stereospecificity with retention configuration 
at IX·carbon [89]. It has been found that when a pentamethylcyclopentadienyl ligand is 
substituted for the cyclopentadienylligand in [('I1s.CsHs)Fe(CO)(PPh3»)C(O)R], that tertiary 
phosphine is lost exclusively to the decarbonylation product 
[('I1 S• Cs(CH3)s)Fe(CO)2R], whereas the cyclopentadienyl complex results in 
[('I1s.CsHs)Fe(CO)(pPh3)3R] fonned· [90]. 
2.2. Synthesis and Characterization 
2.2.1. Mononuclear alkyl compounds [(r/-Cs(CHJsJFe(CO»)R] (R =' 
pentamethylcyclopentadienyl dicarbonyl methyl, 1 (R = CH3), and ethyl, 2 (R = 
compounds have been previously [91,92]. compounds (1 and 2) were prepared 
good yield by reaction the sodium salt the pentamethylcyclopentadienyl iron 
dicarbonyl anion with the appropriate halide (Equation 2.2). 
(2.2) 
The syntheses of the new alkyl compounds, [('I1s-Cs(CH3)s)Fe(CO)2R] = n-C3H" 3; 
4; n-CsHII .5; n-C6H13,6; 7; n·C IOH2 I , 10; n·C12H2S' 12) are now reported 
the first in this thesis. compounds were prepared as shown in equation 2.2. 
Compounds 8 and 11 already been in our laboratory but were not fully characterized 
and have not reported [93]. They are included here for completeness. 
The compounds (3-5 and 8) were isolated as yellow solids and the remaining compounds 
(6,7,9-12) were isolated as yellow The compounds are more stable their 
cyclopentadienyl analogues [94], both thermally, and in air.. are also mO(leraltel~ 
solution under nitrogen, and to compounds have been fully characterized by IR, and 













spectra in the u(CO) ."''''.vu for compounds 2.1) are in good agrc~emtent 
values reported [(l1s·Cs(CH3)s)Fe(CO)2R] COIltlDO,un<lS [91,92] and show 
bands, at 1987 and 1933 cm,l solution. In the 
. [("s·CsHs)Fe(CO)2R] compounds [94] the two u(CO) occur at 2008 and 1954 
malcatmg that the CEO bond is in the [("s.CS(CH3)s)Fe(CO)2R] compounds than 
[("s·CsHs)Fe(CO)2R] conversely, the is stronger 
contlpouncts than in the 
is to the AU .... ""...,' ..... el,eC1Hln a(~nsllJl on the iron atom, 
A£~~_._, which is donated into 1C$ orbital of the carbonyl, 
is no significant change in u( CO) on changing the length 
compounds. 
the "s -CS(CH3)s 
weakening the C EO bond. 
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NMR data for compounds lw12 
Separate resonances were observed for the methyls penta:;nethylcyclopentadienylligand 
the ", .. ,rnul protons of the chain; the pentamethylcyclopentadienyl methyl protons 
showed no variation alkyl length. a-methylene n1'nlrnnC! 
"' .... "" .... "'1' separate from the other methylene protons, owing to the electron density from the metal, 
and are further upfield in the corresponding cyc10pentadienyl compounds [94], owing to the . 
increased electron density on metal the pentamethylcycIopentadienyl The other 
methylene protons appear as a broad singlet, the integration being only way to distinguish 
between compounds alkyl chain A"'.Aj5"U' Data for the NMR are In 2.2. 
R CS(CH3)s (CH2)x CH3 
1.45 0.08 
1 1.03 1 
1.71 0.95 1.48 0.92 
n-C4~ 1 0.94 1.36 0.87 
n-CsHu 1 0.94 1 0.86 
1 1 0.94 1.27 0.87 
1 0.94 1.26 0.86 
n-CgH17 1 1 0.93 1 0.86 
n-C9H19 1.71 0.94 1 0.86 
n-CIOH21 1 0.95 1.26 0.88 
n-CU H23 1.70 0.94 1.24 0.86 
1.71 0.94 1 0.86 
The 13C NMR data for the compounds are in Table . Assignments were made by 












compounds [(Tls-CsHs)Fe(CO)2R] resonances Cp· carbons and methyl carbons, 
and the CO at the eXI,ectea positions and are independent of the chain length. 
resonance of the a-methylene carbon varies 1 in the methyl complex to a maximum of 
the n-propyl complex and then decreases to 14.11 in hexyl complex, which it 
remains constant. This effect is a of the alkyl and has been shown to correlate with 
. the alkyl rate in manganese compounds [46,95,96]. 
example of NMR spectrum of [(Tl5.CjH;)Fe(CO)2R] type compounds is shown in 












































in CDCl) relative to TMS (0 0.0 
R CO C4 C7 C9 
(0) 
1 9.2 -13.1 
2 219.5 94.8 9.3 6.72 21.6 
3 94:79 9.34 17.00 20.16 
n-butyl 4 94.66 9.23 40.02 13.86 
I 5 219.62 94.74 14.07 38.17 37.45 22.55 14.27 
6 219.61 9.31 14.11 37.79 35.61 3 1.11 u: ~ 
7 219.63 94.74 9.33 14.13 37.86 35.92 29.27 22.76 14.13 
8 219.62 94.74 9.33 14.14 37.84 29.51 14.14 
9 14.12 37.84 35.94 29.56 29.41 3 22.71 14.12 
10 9.31 29.84 29.57 29.36 31 22.69 
11 219.59 94.72 9.30 14.11 37.83 35.94 29.83 29.56 29.37 31.92 22.68 












The mass spectra of 3-12 are reported in Table 2.4 and are all similar. All the compoWlds 
prepared showed parent molecular ions in their mass spectra. The main fragmentation pathways 
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Mass spectral data for [("S-Cs(CH3)s)Fe(CO)2R] 
Assignments Relative peak intensities for compounds 3 to 12 
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
Parent, M 63 7 2 15 5 19 8 7 9 5 
M-CO --- 17 17 20 18 --- 30 19 18 8 
M-2CO --- 2 --- 3 --- --- 24 --- --- ---
M-2CO-H --- 22 17 20 21 --- --- 24 37 27 
M-2CO-2H --- 92 100 100 100 --- 100 100 100 100 
M-2CO-4H --- 8 7 17 22 --- --- --- --- 25 
M-2CO-6H 16 28 40 
. 
27 --- --- --- --- --- ---
Cp"Fe(CO)H --- 5 4 6 7 --- 13 --- 9 8 
Cp"FeH --- 7 4 5 6 --- --- --- 5 4 
Cp·Fe - H --- 100 96 50 66 --- 32 48 50 39 
Cpo - 2H 100 26 22 23 27 100 25 25 8 17 
C3H7 --- --- 9 5 45 54 --- 25 14 18 
CO 100 --- --- 21 9 --- 7 100 100 9 
2.2.2. Mononuclear alkyl compounds [(rl-CsHs) Fe (CO) 2 (CH.J 17CH31, 
[(1Js-C sHs) Fe(CO) 2CH31, [(1Js-C sH s)Fe(CO) 2CH2CH31 and 
[(if-CPsJFe(CO)2(CH;)sCHJ 
[("S-CsHs)Fe(CO)2(CH2)17CH3], 13, is an extension of a series of long chain alkyl compounds 
prepared previously in our laboratory [94]. It was prepared by the reaction ofBr(CH2)17CH3 with 
the [("S-CsHs)Fe(CO)2l anion (Equation 2.2). The compound was obtained as a waxy yellow 
solid which, in contrast to the other members of the series (-CH3 ton-C I2H2S)' is stable in air in 
the dark for several months with only surface decomposition. This stability may be due to the 
solid waxy nature of the compound protecting it from oxidation by the air, although the role of 
oxidation as a decomposition pathway seems unclear (See Section 2.3.2). The IR spectra in the 












respectively and are very strong. 
(bs, (-CH2-)16)' 1.44 (t, J ::;; 
[(lls-CsHs)Fe(CO)2R] compounds [94]. 
at 430, and the eleIlnem:al 
in parentheses: C 
Chapter 2 
The two u(CO) bands occur at 2008 and 1954 cm-! 
NMR spectrum shows at a 0.89 (s, CH3), 1.26 
and corresponds well with reported for 
mass spectrum showed a the molecular ion 
the results consistent calculated values, 
(69.76), H 9.6 (9.83). 
16, have been prepared ...... "'·'nn1 
(Equation 2.2). The compound 
which decompose easily in 
[17,94]. They were prepared same way as 
is a yellow/orange solid, and compounds 15 and 16 are yellow 
and when exposed to light. They are moderately stable 
solution in the dark, 
2.2.3. Mononuclear acyl compound l(rt-ePJFe(eO)2(e(O)eH~)J, R = H, eHJ 
I 
mononuclear acyl compounds [(lls-Cs~)Fe(CO)2C(O)R] are direct products of alkyl 
migration reaction in the of CO. [(llS• CsHs)Fe(CO)iC(O)CH3)], 17, was prepared 
previously [38] by reaction of [(lls-CsHs)Fe(CO)iCH3)] with as shown in Equation 2.3. 
(2.3) 
alternative to this is .I.lO<a',,",u,-,u of the strong ......... 'A"'''' Na[(lls-Cs~)Fe(CO)~ 
the appropriate acid halide (RC(O)X, Br or I), as 1-< ..... 11I!:1l1'11" .... 2.4. 
(2.4) 












[(TJs-CsHs)Fe(CO)lCH2CH3)], 15, with CO (500 PSJi\ 80°C) (Equation 
dec:om,pmllt1C)fl of starting material, 
reaction. It is interesting to note that attempts to out this reactlCln at l'ITiTln<:l!"Ih 
and 90-100°C [24]. 
cOlmpiourtd 17 was obtained as a yellow/orange solid and CODmOIlll1d 18 as a 
coDnpouncls are stable thermally, in to light (more so 
was no 
alkyl 
solution they are stable under nitrogen, but decompose within hours on ","V1',n", 
solution to air . 
..... ,.. AV ... A of reactions were carried out on the alkyl compounds synthesised. rea(mOltlS on 
alkyl compounds were intended to test reactions of catalytic significance, 
were already known for short chain alkyl compounds, [( TJ5 -CsHs)F e(CO )2R]. The products of the 
""a"""",u"" were thus not all fully characterized. The reactions chosen are all reactions which 
involve metal alkyl bond and thus could be of relevance as model reactions involving metal 
abstraction from p-carbon of the alkyl chain. The alkyl"""'"'''''''''' to 
a cO-OfOmatea ......... ,""u¥ [(Tls-CsHs)Fe(CO)2(CH2=CH(CH2)3CH3r[PF 6L 19. It is IJV""""U~'" that 
1'nn<:ll"n reaction may occur through 
, which abstracts [HJ causing formation a co-ordinated ........ ' ..... '" 
the surface of the catalyst giving the tt-olefm. Molecular modelling 
""W'",UJ."~~lVJ,l" for reaction are presented in Chapter 4. 












2.3.2. Reaction of [(r/-CsHJFe(CO)2CH2CHJ with air in the presence of PPh3 
The instability of [('Ils-CsHs)Fe(CO)2R] compounds, especially in solution, has been recognized 
since these type of compounds were ftrst synthesized [17]. The reason for this instability however 
has not been fully explain~d. The compound [('Il5-CsHs)Fe(CO)2CH2CH3] is particUlarly 
unstable, and if not handled with great care in solution will quickly show signs of decomposition 
and the formation of [(lls-CsHs)Fe(CO)2h-The purpose of this experiment was to expose the 
compound [(lls-CsHs)Fe(CO)2CH2CH3] in solution to oxygen, by bubbling air through the 
solution, in the presence of an excess ofPPh3. The PPh3, as a coordinating ligand, could occupy 
any vacant co-ordination site created through the dissociation of a CO ligand. 
The exposure of [('Ils-CsHs)Fe(CO)2CH2CH3], 15, in a THF solution in the presence ofPPh3 to 
air did not result in decomposition to the iron dimer [(lls-CsHs)Fe(CO)2h even after 24 hours. A 
small amount of [(1l5-CsHs)Fe(CO)(PPh3)(C(O)CH2CH3)]' 20, was detected, but most of the 
starting material remained unreacted. This seems to suggest that the CO ligands and the vacant 
co-ordination site created by dissociation of one of these ligands plays a signiftcant role in the 
stability of these compounds. This is further indicated by the observation in Section 2.2.3 that 
no decomposition of 15 was observed during reaction in THF solution with CO at elevated 
temperatures and pressures. THF is a co-ordinating solvent which increases the rate of 
carbonylation [39], and may also playa role in stabilizing an unsaturated species formed through 
the dissociation of CO. The formation of20 through a carbonylation reaction is expected as this 
reaction is known to occur in refluxing THF or acetonitrile, and is a common method of synthesis 
of20 [39-41]. 
2.3.3. Reaction of [(r/-CsHJFe(CO)lCHJ17CHJ with Sulfur 
In the Fischer-Tropsch reaction the presence of even small quantities of sulfur is known to 
quickly deactivate the catalyst, and is the reason for its thorough removal from the carbon 
monoxide and hydrogen (syngas) feedstock. The cause of deactivation is believed to be the 
blocking of the active sites on the catalyst by the sulfur. A further mode of deactivation may be 
owing to the reaction of sulfur with alkyl species on the catalyst surface to form stable species 












alkyl species [97]. The reaction of [(TJs-CsHs)Fe(CO)2(CH2)17CH3]' 13, with sulfur confirms that 
this insertion does occur, resulting in the formation of a new compound 
[(TJs-CsHs)Fe(CO)lSC(O)(CH2)17CH3)], 21 which is a blackish crystalline compound 
(mp. 48-50 °C) that is stablelin air. The mechanism proposed for this reaction is the migratory 
insertion of a carbonyl with the alkyl ligand, followed by insertion of sulfur into the iron-carbon 
bond. Disproportionation reJults in replacement of the carbonyl ligand. 
The infrared spectrum of21 ~eveals two carb~nYl.bands at v(CO) 204~ and 1995 cm,l and ~ band 
for the SC(O) group at v(C(O)) 1620 cm,l m dlchloromethane. This compares well With the 
bands observed for [(TJ5_C5~5)Fe(CO)iSC(O)CH3)] which occur at 2044, 1996, and 1629 in 
CDCl3 [97]. The IH and Ij!3C NMR spectra showed resonances which were assigned by 
comparison to the short chain compound [97]. IH NMR (CDC13) 4.98 (s, 5H (Cp)), 2.67 (t, I . . 
J=7.6 Hz, 2H (-C(O)CH2-», 1.24 (m, 32H (-(CH2)16-)' 0.88 (t, J=6.8Hz, 3H (-CH3))' 
13C NMR (CDCI3) 212.06 ( 2 x CO), 85.00 (Cp), 47.09 (C(O)CH2-) , 31.93, 29.67,29.66,29.622, 
29.50,29.42,29.36, 29.05, ~6.96 (15 x -CH2-) ,22.69 (-CH2Me), 14.11 (-CH3)' No BC NNIR 
resonance was observed forI! C(O) expected at 205ppm. The 15 'middle' carbons of the alkyl 
chain could not be distingui hed from each other from this spectrum. 
2.4. Experimental 
Unless otherwise stated, all reactions were carried out under nitrogen using standard Schlenk tube 
techniques. Tetrahydrofuranl (THF) was distilled from sodium before use. The alkyl halides were 
I 
obtained from the suppliers shown, with % purity in parentheses: n-C3HSBr (99), n-CsH11CI (99), 
I . . 
n-C6H13CI (99), n-C7H1sCI (99), n-CsH17Br (99), n-C9Hl9Br (98), n-ClIH23Br (99) from Aldrich; 
n-C4H9Br (99) from Riedel-he Haen; n-CIOH21Br (98) from Merck and n-C12H2SBr from Sigma. 
[CpFe(CO)2]2 and [Cp·Fe(dO)2]2 were obtained from Strem. 
Alumina (BDH, active neutral, Brockman grade 1) was deactivated before use. Melting points 
were recorded on a Kofler hot-stage microscope (Reichert Thermovar) and are uncorrected. 
Microanalyses were performed by the University of Cape Town Microanalytical Laboratory. 












spectra were recorded either on a Varian 200 or a Varian 
resolution mass spectra were recorded with aVO Micromass 1 
spectrometer. Low 
spectrc)me:ter. operating at 70 
e V ionising voltage. The source temperature was room tenlPe:ratl the 
spectrum was observed. 
2.4.1. Synthesis of f(r/-ClCHJJFe(CO);R} Compounds 
The synthesis of all [(,,5 -C,(CH3),)Fe(CO)2R] compounds, was COJ1QUlcte:Q 
by same method. This method 
[("S-CS(CH3)s)Fe{CO)2(CH2)4CH3] of the 
A NalHg amalgam was prepared using 0.2g Na in in a ..,'-'A,U,,",J.Ju:\. 
the had cooled to room temperature 5ml of dry tetrahydrofuran 
",(.UJ.;'}lJ."" ofO.512g (L036 mmol) [(,,'-CS(CH3)s)Fe(CO)2]2 was 
washing any remaining [(,,5-Cs(CHl )s)Fe(CO)2]2 down the 
redlblack mixture was left stirring under nitrogen for 24 hours. 
tube into 
was allowed to stand under nitrogen for a few minutes to allow the AU""' .......... 
amalgam to settle. The [Na][("S-C,(CH3),)Fe(CO)2] salt formed was syringed across slowly over 
ten minutes to a Schlenk tube containing 0.20 ml (O.l77g, L66 mmol) 
nitrogen at 0° C (ice bath). The [Na][{"S-CS(CH3)s)Fe(CO)2] salt was added in excess (1 mmol 
80% conversion of the [(r{CS(CH3)s)Fe(CO)2]2 dimer) to avoid separation 
from the product at the end ofthe reaction. The solution was stirred for four hours, .......... AUl!> 
solution was allowed to attain room temperature. The solvent, 
under reduced pressure. The compound was loaded onto a column of rI .. """t",1Qt".rI ..... ' ..... A"U ..... 
(AI20), length and eluted with hexane. The yellow fraction was collected 
recorded between 2200 cm-1 and 1500 cm-1 (\I(CO) = 1987 cm-! (vs), 1933 
The was removed under reduced pressure and the compound 
high vacuunl «0.5 mm Hg). The compound, was 
a of0.487g (1.54 mmol, 93%) of pure product ..... _JujJJ.' .. ",. 
measure the IH and DC NMR. the mass Qn"."tTnrn 












Synthesis of{(r/-CPJFe(CO)lCH~17CHJ and {(r/-CPJFe(CO)2CH2CHJ 
synthesis of [(T)s.CsHs}Fe(CO}2(CHz}17CH3] and [(T)s.CsHs}Fe(CO}2CHzCH3] were by 
same method, using the same reaction times and conditions. Thus only the ext)ertmelltal 
procedure for one of the compounds is given below. 
NalHg amalgam was "'_''''<lI ... ~rl 0.35g Na in 3.5 a Schlenk tube under 
amalgam room temperature 
SaIIlple ofl.l36g (3.21 mmol) [(T)s.CsHs}Fe(CO}Z]2 was followed by 1 0 ml 
",,.""Ui', any remaining the tube into the "v ..... ~.v,u. 
mixture was left under nitrogen for 
solution was allowed stand under nitrogen for a minutes to allow the " 
QU ...... i', .... u to settle. 
UU':AY""",, to a Schlenk 
formed was syringed across 
(5. under C 
bath). The [Na][(T)s.CsHs}Fe(CO}2] salt was added 14mmolat80% ... nn"P1"~1nn 
[(T)s.CsHs}Fe(CO}2h to ensure complete rea1cncmofalkyl halide, avoid 
separation of the alkyl halide from the product at the end reaction. The solution was ,,1-..... ""/'t 
hours, during which time the solution was allowed to attain room temperature. 
was under reduced compound was loaded a 
deactivated <.U"IUU1 .. 
rrajcncm was collected and 
(v(CO) = 2008 cm-1 (vs), 1 
oressure and the compound (a solid) dried for 1 hour 
compound, [(T)s.CsHs)Fe(CO}2(CH2}I1CH3]' was 
84%) of pure product. u ....... ..,.''''., were taken of the 
NMR, the mass "".."" ... 1-... 
in the dark at .10° C 
the C, H, 0 percentages by microanalysis. The compound was 












2.4.3. Synthesis of f(r/-CsHsJFe(CO)lC(O)CH}} 
amalgam was using Na (0.65g) in ml) in a Schlenk tube under nitrogen. 
amalgam had to room temperature 10ml of dry tetrahydrofuran was 
sample of [(T)5 -CsHs)Fe(CO)2h (2.048g, was added followed by 10 ml of 
washing any [(T)s·CsHs)Fe(COhb of the tube into solution. 
redlblack mixture was under mU'Ol!fm 
... VA' .... U .... 'U was allowed to under nitrogen a minutes to allow mercury 
settle. The [(T)s.CsHs)Fe(CO)2l anion formed was syringed across slowly over ten 
UU"'A"~'_" to a Schlenk tube containing 0.86 ml (0.91g, 12 CH3C(O)CI under nltI'ogc;m 
0° C (ice bath). The acetyl was added in slight excess. 'The solution was 3 
hours 15 minutes, during which the solution was room teIIlloetarur The 
was then under reduced LlU".3i)1oU compound was in a 
QiClnIOlroIIletn.ane (CH2C12) and filtered and IR spectrum recorded between 
and 1500 em'! (v (CO) = 2019 em'! (vs), 195 (vs), v(C(O)) = 1647 
was removed and the coumpound loaded onto a I"nl11n"1n of silica (SiOz), 1 
eluted with 1: 1 The was the 
solvent was removed ..... rI"" ... rt .... ...,."<:on ..... The COIIllpOUlna [(T)5·CsHs)Fe(CO)2(C(O)CH3)],(a 
solid) was dried 1 high vacumn nun Hg). The pure compound was 
a yield of 1 nunol, 73%) of product. Samples were taken of 
product to measure the and 13C NMR, the mass "lnPI"',tnlm and the C, o 
per1centagles by microanalysis. compound was stored the -10° C under mtrogen. 
although it is stable in air at room ten:lpeI'ature for a nmnber 
a dissolved in 15ml 
"A!;'"'''''' out and placed 
THF. The beaker was I.u .... "'''' ... in an autoclave which 
times with carbon monoxide (CO) to pressUJre. 
reaction mixture was ten:mel'ature was raised to 80°C reaching 500 












The solvent was removed under reduced pressure, and the crude product loaded on to a 
(Si02) column 10cm length. column was eluted with 1: 1 hexane: diethyl ether, and 
the yellow/orange collected. infrared spectrum was recorded between 2200 cm- j 
and 1500 cm- j (v(CO) = 2019 (vs), 1959 (vs), v(C(O)) = 1646 cm- j (s)). The pure 
conlpOlma, [(lls-CsHs)Fe(CO)lC(O)CH2CH3)],(an was dried for 2.5 hours under 
vacuum mm Hg) weighed, 1.002g, 4.28 mmol, 87% yield. The compound was stored 
in the dark at -100 C under n1Tt'nt'f~>n 
. 
tube under nitrogen. To this was added of dry THF, and 0.1 (0.46 mmol), a 1.5 times 
excess, of [ph)Ct[PF6l and the ~"""' ... w."" .. mixture for three hours. An infrared spectrum 
was recorded between 1500 and 
residue was dissolved acetone, 
some of the solvent with nitrogen. 
the solvent removed leaving a greeny residue. . 
and the solution concentrated by blowing· 
diethyl was added the solution 
causing a yellow to form. The solution was cooled in ice and precipitate filtered 
on a funnel and washed with cold acetone. precipitate was dried under high 
vacuum «0.5mm Hg) and weighed, 0.091g, 0.19 mmol, giving a of 72%. 
2.4.6. Reaction of f(T/-CPJFe(CO)2CH2CHJ with air in the presence of PPh] 
was placed a Schlenk tube 
nitrogen light from the tube with aluminium foiL times excess ofPPh3 
mmol) was dissolved in dry added to the Schlenk tube containing the 
[(lls-CsHs)Fe(CO)2CH2CH3]' Air was bubbled through was monitored by 
infrared spectroscopy. several hours was no reaction occurring or 
decompositionof[(1l5-CsHs)Fe(COhCH2CH3]' hours there was still no 
or of decomposition. The was r .. TTlTu,,·n by reduced pressure the reaction mixture 
and the mixture extracted hexane. The solution was concentrated on a rotary 
evaporator and placed on a column (7 cm) of deactivated alumina (AI20:;) and eluted 












spectroscopy as the startingI'D;aterial [("S-CsHs)Fe(CO)2CH2CH3], and a very minor band 0%) 
which exhibited an infrared spectrum consistent with compound 
[(,,5 -CsHs)Fe(CO )(PPh3)C(O)CH2CH3]' 
1 
2.4.7. Reaction of !(r/-CPJFe(CO):lCH:Jl.,(:HJ with Sulfur 
A sample of [(,,5.CsHs)Fe(CO)2(CH2)17CH3] (0.201g, 0.47 mmol) was placed in a Schlenk tube 
under nitrogen. slight excess sulfur (0,022g, 0,69 mmol) was to the tube 
I 
and with the [(,,5.CsHs)Fe(CO)2(CH2)I,CH3]. mixture was heated a paraffin bath 
to 100llC one hour. minutes' heating the turned black, mixture was 
allowed to cool and'was extracted with dry filtered and acetone under 
reduced pressure, residu~ was onto a 8 cm column of deactivated alumina (Al20 3) 
and with 1:1 ether: e" .. "nu. ether, Two fractions were collected, The 
was identified by as the compound 
[("s.CsHs)Fe(CO)2(CH2)I7CI13] (v (CO) 2000 and 
identified as [(,,5.CsHs)Fe(CO)2(SC(O)(CH2)l,CH3)] (v(CO) 2042 and 




mm Hg) for hours. The compound was weighed (0,050g, 
I 
a yield of 22%. compound was submitted mass 
..... u.uu. •• "' .. :u'u of the o percentages by microanalysis. However, the mass 
spectrum not yield an identifiable and the microanalysis was inconclusive. 
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The real voyage of discovery consists not in 
having new eyes. Proust 
new landScapes in 
Research is to see what everybody sees, and to think what '.,.lhnrllJ else has 
thought. Albert Szent-Gyorgyi 
X-ray crystal and molecular structures of [(l1S-Cs(CH3)s)Fe(CO)2(CH2)4CH3] and 
[(l1s-CsHs)Fe(CO)2(C(O)CH3)] 
X-ray crystal and molecular structure of 
[("S-CS<CHl)s)Fe(CO)lCH2)4CH3] 
3.1.1. Introduction 
Alkyl compounds are central to organometallic chemistry. In particular, in transition metal 
chemistry, alkyl "',.... .. ,"', .. '" have proposed as intermediates many important catalytic 
include alkene polymerisation, hydroformylation, carbonylation reactions, 
hydrogenation alkenes, Fischer-Tropsch 1 and 2). 
crystallographic " .... ,,u,,,, are important tools the lIlve::mlga.I.lUn of transition metal as they 
strength can provide information on bond staJt1ces. which an indication of the nature 
of the bond, as well as mt()rrrl,atum cc)ncem conformation of the alkyl at metal centre. 
This U.u.'VLLJ .... "'vu may be useful in understanding and of species 
in important catalytic reactions. 
3.1.2. Structures of transition metal alkyl compounds 
3. 1"1Jl"tlll","" of iron and ruthenium compounds 
The Cambridge Structural Database (CSD) contains a 
October 1998 over 190 000 structures) 
of structural information (the 
.. UUll ............ both to understand 
dltter1enttypes of bonding "' .. rn' .... ,.., elements to predict what structures other compounds (for 
which structures have not obtained) adopt. The to understand 
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M = Fe, Ru 
Csp3 
Figure 3.1.1 Alkyl fragment searched for in the Cambridge 
Structural Database. 
A search was perfonned on CSD for structures of alkyl compounds and ruthenium . . 
The purpose the study was to elucidate structural of compounds bond 
lengths· preferred confonnations), to compare these with structures obtained .from 
theoretical calculations (Chapters 4 and 5). main focus of the study was on compounds 
of the type [CpM(L)L' R], being of synthetic and theoretical work in 
this of compounds have a pseudo-octahedral with the 
cyc10pentadienyl u,c, .... ,.- occupying coordination sites. metal generally a fonnal 
oxidation although a few compounds were located with an oxidation state A 
search for fragments of the shown in 3.1.1 found a total of76 structures of distinctive 
compounds (64 iron and 12 ruthenium). 
majority structures were iron compounds and will be discussed first. of 
the iron structures in the database have a pseudo-octahedral structure where the 
cyclopentadienyl or substituted cyc10pentadienyl occupies three coordination sites,. and 
alkyl and two remaining ligands occupy three coordination sites. compounds may 
classified in a number of different ways according to nature of the attached ligands. The 
compounds found in database can classified as follows: 
A. Structures with two carbonyl bonded iron 
six of this found, making it the largest 














Structures with one carbonyl ligand and one phosphine 
atom. were thirteen this found 
general fonnula [CpFe(CO)(PR' 
bonded to 
structures with the 
Structures two phosphines ligands bonded to iron atom. The phosphines 
be the same or different, may bidentate. There were two fragments 
found structures with general fonnula [CpFe(pR'3)2R]). 
D. Structures which have non-carbonyl or non-phosphine ligands to the iron 
atom. were of type found (Le. structures with the 
general fonnula [CpFe(L)(L')R], where L is CO, or tertiary phosphine and IS 
as a carbene). 
The above groups of structures may be further classified the following way: 
Structures with long, or bulky alkyl groups, which may the iron atom and 
a second metal. There were eight in this 
F. ::stnlcnrres where the alkyl group is bonded to cyclopentadienyl ligand 
(i.e. tonmlrlg a There were fragments in group. 
Structures where alkyl group is a methyl group (Le. primary). There were 
seven this group. 
H. alkyl group a substituent (other than hydrogen) 
at the a-carbon (i.e. secondary). There were forty in group. 
I. Structures where alkyl group two at a-carbon 
(Le. tertiary). There were eighteen fragments this group. 
J. Structures the alkyl has substituents at the a-carbon 
(i.e. quaternary). were nine fragments in this group. 
K. Structures th substituted cyclopentadienyl ligands 
(eg. pentamethylcyclopentadienyl). were sixteen fragments in this 
Note that one structure belong to more than one of the groups. The structures 
found, together with their orn"",, 
table. 












Cyclopentadienyl iron compounds located in the Cambridge Crystallographic 
Database 
Structure Refcode -Fe Fe-C Ref 
1 BEFCAQ 1.732 2.112 [6] 
2 2 BEYREC 1.723 2.036 [7] 
3 3 BIRLAP 1.740 2.097 K [8] 
4 4 BIRLET 1.743 2.111 [8] 
5 5 BUCFEC 1.736 2.083 122.557 [9] 
5 6 BUCFEC 1.736 2.078 122.724 A,E,H [9] 
6 7 BUPZUHI0 1.742 2.088 122.178 A, I [10] 
7 8 BUWDAY 1.726 2.101 122.223 H [11 ] 
7 9 BUWDAY 1.721 2.094 123.134 H [11] 
8 10 BUWDEC 1.726 2.081 120.417 H [11] 
9 11 CAGKEA 1.734 2.060 119.920 I [12] 
10 12 CAJREK 1.747 2.201 115.599 [13] 
11 13 CAKSUC 1.732 2.085 125.766 [14] 
12 14 CEDMON 1.746 2.065 119.051 
12 15 CEDMONIO 1.741 2.055 118.899 B,G [16] 
13 16 CFEALL 1.730 2.125 124.094 A, H [17] 
13 17 CFEALL 1.729 2.135 125.606 A,E,H [17] 
14 18 CPCMFE10 1.814 2.065 123.070 H [18] 
15 19 CPICCP 1.701 2.110 122.513 I [19] 
16 20 CYMPFE 1.737 2.096 123.731 A, J [20] 
16 21 CYMPFE 1.732 2.099 123.229 A, J [20] 
17 22 DIDDOJ 1.711 2.074 123.035 A, J [21] 
18 23 DULSAE 1.744 2.075 119.963 A, E, I [22] 
18 23 DULSAEI0' I 
19 24 FADJAV 1.731 2.166 124.415 
20 25 FADJUP 1.727 2.060 127.967 
21 26 FAWGOZ 1.723 2.069 119.462 A, E, F, K [26] 
22 27 FEWNAW 1.732 2.070 122.952 K [27] 
23 28 FICSALlO 1.737 2.079 120.509 
24 29 FOBWUO 1.742 2.065 118.717 
24 29 FOBWU01O' 
25 30 FOXDAX 1.746 2.044 120.949 H [30] 
26 31 FOYHIK 1.734 2.063 119.991 A, H [31] . 
27 32 2.046 125.975 D, E, J 
28 33 GAVXAC 1.803 2.003 120.384 K 
29 34 GAXROM 1.720 2.061 123.149 A, H [34] 
30 35 GAXRUS 1.727 2.067 122.312 A, H [34] 
31 36 GAXSAZ 1.745 2.075 121.722 H [34] 
32 37 HEJFOR 1.719 2.154 124.229 [35] 
33 38 HEZHOJ 1.730 2.077 118.532 
34 39 ruDDUH 1.737 2.091 119.017 














36 42 KAPLIW 1.729 A,E,H 
37 43 KAPLOC 1.726 2.082 118.940 A, H [39] 
38 44 KESBIT 1.745 2.109 119.314 A, H [40] 
39 45 MECPFF 1.712 2.146 122.522 A,E,H [41] 
39 46 MECPFF 1.721 2.158 122.731 H 
40 47 MPFCFEI0 1.738 2.150 123.344 E,F,J,K 
41 48 PCPRFE 1.738 2.079 120.678 J 
42 49 POHTUB 1.724 2.074 121.267 A,E,H 
43 50 PRCFEC 1.737 2.082 122.445 A,E,H 
44 51 RCMXFE 1.720 2.107 120.670 B,E,H [45] 
44 52 RCMXFE 1.765 2.105 118.189 E,H [45] 
45 53 REBJAJ 1.723 2.091 122.594 A,E,H [46] 
45 54 REBJAJ 1.722 2.076 122.400 A,E,H 
45 55 REBJAJ 1.723 2.075 121.182 A,E,H 
46 56 SANMID 1.713 2.159 124.025 A, I 
47 57 SATVUE 1.732 2.073 118.450 A,E,H 
48 58 SATWAL 1.739 2.068 120.251 A,E,H,K [48] 
49 59 SATWEP 1.732 2.070 121.277 A,E,H 
50 60 SECHEN 1.738 2.061 121.576 B,E,H [49] 
51 61 SECHIR 1.733 2.016 120.426 B,H [49] 
52 62 SEPPEI 1.721 2.039 121.733 A,G,K 
53 63 SIRVUK 1.735 2.026 123.101 A, 1 (51] 
54 64 SIRVUK 1.728 2.033 123.765 A,E,I [51 ] 
54 65 SIRWAR 1.730 2.037 124.103 A, I [51] 
55 66 SOFYAN 1.746 2.118 122.337 A,E,H,K [52] 
56 67 SOSVUR 1.727 2.022 125.671 D, J [53] 
56 68 SOSVUR 1.760 2.038 125.345 D,E,I [53] 
57 69 SOSWAY 1.688 2.043 119.063 A,E,I [53] 
58 70 SOSWEC 1.738 2.080 121.005 B, I 
59 71 TEDGIS 1.727 2.064 121.467 B,E,F, K 
60 72 TEXWIC 1.735 2.060 121.332 K 
61 73 VACCOR 1.745 2.086 120.388 K 
62 74 VAYCIH 1.761 2.080 125.505 I [57] 
63 75 WAMBUH 1.752 2.079 121.215 A, J [58] 
64 76 ZISSID 1.736 2.072 121.316 BEH 59 
Number of Values 76 76 76 
Mean 1.734 2.082 121.878 
Standard Deviation (Sample) 0.017 0.036 2.201 
Standard Deviation (Population) 0.017 0.036 2.187 
Minimum 1.688 2.003 115.599 
Maximum 1.814 2.201 127.967 












Structures of type A are of particular interest as they are the of synthetic, structural, and 




of the structural ~_~.~."'''' 
length is 2.086 ± 0.033 
2.201 A. Only three 
(Le. type G). The alkyl 
substituted (i.e. -CH2R, 
conformation of the alkyl 
fragments. This was the 
(Le. [CpFe(CO)2R], 
is an alkyl), providing a 
of compounds. 
ranged from a ............... u 
structures in this class (i.e. 
majority of the structures 
group structures of 
is cyclopentadienyl or 
examination 
to alkyl-carbon 
to a maximum 
are methyl compounds 
the a-carbon singly 
feature of the alkyl (Le. type A and H) gives a definite 
..... "'.,""" .. to the cyclopentadienyl ligands, and is discussed 
Structures where the a-carbon alkyl group has two in detail later in 
substituents 
conformation with 
"nu1rA,crP't'l Donaea to it (Le. I) predominantly adopt a 
nvclrol!en '"'V" .... "ll .. ',.. between observation 
would be expected on ge{)mc:ancaJ Hrnllno as illustrated which shows two 
possible conformations. a plane of symmetry [CpF e(CO )2] fragment which 




Figure 3.1.2 showing the two I-'Vi>O"""" conformations of the 
alkyl group for type (Le. [CpPe(CO)2CHRR'] 
structures. 
Figure 3.1 it can seen that an idealised fragment the conformation illustrated 
(i) is to illustrated in (ii) uIJ\.,au')IJ torsion angles nerwel'm 
groups are .u ......... u .. ., .. ',.. .,ll ...... "'., .. torsion ....... 1' •• "'..., """f"nl"",~n the 












of this type (Le. type I) adopt the predicted conformation 
of the fragments, out of eleven found, has two 
remainder all systems incorporating both 
groups bonded to 
conformation nh'~PM,'Prl 




Fragments of the 




of the eleven fragments. 
(ii) 
confonnations adopted by 
i.e. type J, 
were fragments of 
Cp 
(i) in Figure 3.1.2). Only one 
and Rf fragments [14], 
. The presence of 




type A, I, compounds. 












largest of of A, [CpFe(CO)2R], were compounds where the 
a-carbon atom had a single and two hydrogen atoms bonded to From a 
conformational perspective it proved most were thirty fragments 
type, type A, [CpFe(CO)2CH2R]. fragments simple alkyls, bridging 
alkyls, as as rral;;m(mts with complex bulky alkyl groups. Many of the fragments contain 
ligands including two fragments containing a 
alkyl group can adopt two different conformations as 
substituted cyclopentadienyl 
pentamethylcyclopentadienyl .. 6"' ......... 
illustrated in 3.1 Examples these confonriations in the Twenty three 












adopted an anti conformation as in 3.1.5 (ii). J:.,XimlllIlallOn of the molecular 
structures the fragments does not reveal any compelling evidence to the reason for 
....... VV.U1J;:. one conformation in to Intermolecular interactions hydrogen 
bonds) between C-H groups the and lone donors do occur but do not 
seem to playa role in case. 
Steric bulk of the alkyl group Type E) not seem to be a factor as bulky alkyl groups are 
in of conformation. Substitution cyclopentadienyl 
(Le. Type does not to be a factor where cyclopentadienyl is substituted. It 
may be a factor there is substitution. There were however two of 
type of fragment (Le. Type H, K) both of which contained pentamethylcyclopentadienyl 
u/;u.u .... '" [40,48]. The conformation adopted by both fragments was the anti conformation 













alkyl to adopt an 
of+3 for the 
conformation. One of the structures, nn',M"""""'" 
does not change the metal "5''''''''' 
a .LVU, ...... , oxidation 
The secc::ma structure was ............ ..t •• n together with its which adopts 
not possible 
substitution in the 
the same COIlIorml:lt!Cm 
a rI .. -t·' ..... 1' .. conclusion concerning 






(Two Fragments bonded to a TICP2 core) 
Figure 3.1.6 SnOWlrUltwo structures containing four ftal~(:nts A,H CpFe(CO)2CH2R) 
group adopts two different conformations am1lOUlm the two in each 
structure are identical. 
Two structures iCLU5U.""'U..'" out of uagmleU[S found are 
remarkable as structures have two chemically .L .... "".LU.LVU.L rragmleU[S different 
is not involved in any 
t+"?'",nt COIllIOrmatlOIIS adopted 
has 
3.1.6) [11,37]. Furthermore the 
bonding. This suggests that the 
packing effects within the 
conducted on crystal structures (as opposed to molecular 
many factors structure (eg. space group selection) are 
3-9 
research 
in the past, and 











to predict packing) of the crystal structure from a molecular structure have been 
partially succes:sIUl --0'--- compounds and there is much this field [60]. 
staJ,loj;!;raplhlc work on a rhenium complex found state transformation 
which .... "' ...... "". resulted in a COlltOJrm~iti(linal '"''''''''''6''' of substituted 
In the two structures shown in 
describing the Sec4:>nG 3.1.6,J1JI)IJlJlf) 
authors of the paper 
conformational differences 
of the two but do not discuss it further or su~~ge:st difference. The 
authors of the 3.1.6, BUWDA Y) [11 do or discuss the difference 
in the corl101tlml.tlo,n hf~tween the two fragments. If the conformational differences are due to 
packing in crystal structure then the energy difference the two conformations 
would be expected to relatively small (~1 Kcal/mol). Conformational studies of the alkyl . 
group in 
difference is small 
in solution using infrared spectroscopy corllmn that the energy 
a similar study using molecular 
mechanics ""u .... U..U'~~lVJ'1» on [CpFe(CO)2CH2C(O)CH3] [64]. on the 
rotational presented later in 4) further 
I"'dU",I'1Pl" to rotation and energy Glt:tercmce. 
Structures of type B [CpFe(CO)(pR))RD are chiral and are in asymmetric 
syntheses. were fragments of this type in the CSIJ, four were methyl compounds 
(i.e. type G), seven were of type H (i.e. [CpFe(CO)(pR3)CH2R'], see 3.1.7), two 
fragments were of type I (Le. [CpFe(CO)(pR3)CHR'R"D, and there were no of type J. 
The conformation of the alkyl chain in fragments of type H was found to such that the alkyl 
chain is positioned nl>'T'll" ... ·n cyclopentadienyl and CO ligands, millimislrlg sterlc 
interactions with phosphine ligand. Two exceptions 
alkyl group is cyclopentadienylligand nhClsntune ligand. 
is a "'''''' .. n ....... ' .. :! alemllnamg corl101rItUI.tlo,n and it is unClear 
be due to mt~era,ctl(>ns npT'l1Tp~~n tPrI'l<lIT'U phosphine and Irrouns on (See 












FICSAL10 FOBWUO RCMXFE 
SEC HEN SECHIR ZISSID 
Figure 3.1.7 Structures of the seven fragments of H [CpFe(CO)(pR)CH2R']). Note that 




B, I (i.e. [CpFe(CO)(PR3)CHRJR"]) found 
that places -m'Gnll2:e:n atoms bonded to 
FADJAV SOSWEC 
Structures of type [CpFe(CO)(PR3)CHR'R"]) 
















between cyclopentadienyl .. "' ... u .... and the carbonyl tertiary pmDsp,mrle •• ,..,_"_ respectively 
3 .1.8). This provides steric and places the 
hydrogen atom between carbonyl and phosphine ligands. 
Two agnnenls of type C [CpFe(PR3)R'] were . Both structures contained bidentate 
nh""~!:-!' _____ ligands with the alkyl oftypeI [33,35] 1.9). 
group the first structure J.'\.\;;iJ.\,vu .... GA VXAC [33]) adopts a COI1ltoI1matlon placing it nPH1,TPpn 
the two phosphines, despite the P-Fe-P angle reduced froni an ideal 90° to around 85°. The 
iron to alkyl-carbon bond distance is shorter, at 2.003 A, than the mean for all the structures 
± 0.04 1.1). This ofthe bond to 
oxidation state of +3 on atom. secj:ma structure ~Kt~IC()ae HEJFOR a 
confonmation which """".LI-'''''~''' the cyclopentadienylligand. The alkyl-carbon bond distance 
A is longer than the mean distance for all structures found of 2.08 ± 0.04 
3.1.1). This may in part, to pre:sellce of two phosphine U;::"U1U.:>, 
I'\U)'PU''''t'the lack of 'h,..t'h"" .. t'P"","lPt'" it 
stnlcttrral observations 
GAVXAC HEJFOR 
3.1.9 Structures of type C [CpFe(PR3)2R']) showing the cOQfomlati()n <trl ..... i'.M 
Note that structure labels to CSD Ket'cod(~s. 
Structures on of the carbonyl or phosphine 1;::'Wl1U'" is replaced by"-'I,JuI' .... 1 
as a "'''r",pr,p type D) are 
ofligand 
this 






















3.1.10 Structures of type D [CpFe(L)(L')R] where L CO or PR'3 and L' 
the conformation the alkyl Note that structure 
any other ligand) 
correspond to 
The ruthenium structures in the '-'UlllVl Crystallographic Database "',., ....... ""."' .... 
of five dicarbonyl structures two mono-carbonyl, mono-tertiary _ .. _ ..____ structures 
1], one bis-tertiary phosphine structure two mono-carbonyl structures and two 
dialkyl structures [75]. ruthenium alkyl carbon bond was 2.14 ± 0.07 
Three structures have pentarnethylcyclopentadienylligands, and an 
chain which ,",VA,A.".., 
cyclopentadienyl ligand 
The alkyl chain nelwel'!n the 
one the other •• O'-•••• ~ (Le. CO), PVrpT\T in the case 












Growing crystals o/{(r/-ClCHJJFe(CO):lCH:J4CHJ 
crystals were grown from a concentrated solution in the dark at -10°C 
one month. crystals thus formed were rhombohedral plates of a soft brittle nature. 
Crystals were also from an acetone solution which was m dark at -10°C. The 
acetone solution was to water vapour which "'''''',,,,,,y the compound to slowly precipitate out 
and 
3.1.4. X-ray photography o/{(r/"ClCHJJFe(CO)lCH:J4CHJ 
number of were in the of structure of 
[('11' -ClCH3)s)Fe(CO)lCH2)4CH3] by X-ray photography. The crystals used were of approximate 
dimensions x Oo4mm x O.2mm. The crystals were found to decompose somewhat in 
over 24 during photography. The crystal changed colour from yellow to reddish which 
is most due to the presence of the [(1l5-C,(CH3)s)Fe(CO)2h. Embedding of a 
crystal in an acrylonitrile (super-glue) matrix st~bilised the compound enough for necessary 
I 
photography. 
From oscillation photography it was determined that the crystal was monoclinic the 
of molecules unit was to crystals too weakly 
diffracting to enable complete determination of the group by this method. 
Structure o/{(r/"ClCHJJFe(CO)lCH:J"cHJ 
crystals are monoclinic, a = 8.304, b 16.345, c 12.568A, P 91043°, 
V 1705.3218A3, Z = Dxo L24Mg.m·
3, F(OOO) 679.96, )'(Mo, Ka.) = 0.71069 A, 
jl:::::: 8.29 mm·1, Temperature = 
crystal with dimensions 0.3 x x 0.2 mm was used for the collection. Lattice parameters 
were determined by least-squares fitting the angles of reflections 1 ° :?!: e :?!: 
automatically centred on a CAD4 diffractometer. Intensities were collected with graphlte-












setting (1.12 + 1.05 tan e)mm and 4mm length, rcnecuons 25 ~ e ~ 1°.3260 reflections 
were measured of which were unique, and 2108 were used in the index 
h -9/9, k 0119, I 0/14. intensity control rcnccuuns (-5 -2 7, 2 2 9) mo:nito~red 
120 reflections a 8.6% loss in to apply a absorption 
correcl10n failed so were used uncorrected. may have been the cause highR 
em~cts The Data were corrected background, scan Lorc~ntz and ..... v ............. ... 
was located using Patterson function. v ................. '''' ... of the structure was solved 
SHELX76 [76J retlneCl by difference Fourier methods using SHELX86 final 
un ............ included anisotropic reI1:nerrlent of all atoms and lsotron1C re:tinc~ment of 
nVClrOl!enS constrained to L"""""U"""", positions with 1.00 which gave 0.095, 
W= S = 36.57, residual density + 0.33 ~ Ap ~ e 
The observed and calculated ..:!mlll"t11'I"P factors are given Appendix A. 
Final atomic coordinates, equivalent isotropic temperature T<ll"lrl'\1'''' bond lengths and angt.es are 
Tables 3.1.2 and 3.1 The structure of and crystal are ",n,n.IVTl III 
.11,3.1.12 1.14. 
Table 3.1.2 
Fractional atomic coordinates (Xl 04) and thenna! (A2 X 103) with 
parentheses for [Cp*Fe(CO)2(n-CsHll)]. 
x y z 
1608(2) 1109(1) 35(1) 
4002(12) 2483(6) 1146(9) 42(4) 
C(2) 4412(15) 3380(6) 1110(9) 51(4) 
C(3) 6241(14) 3545(6) 1142(8) 45(4) 
C(4) 6633(14) 4448(6) 1137(8) .45(4) 
C(5) 8455(15) 4605(7) 1130(10) 58(4) 
C(6) -104(12) 1289(6) 37(3) 
1474(13) 1082(6) 2073(8) 40(4) 
C(8) 2443(15) 904(6) 1210(8) 47(4) 
C(9) 1477(17) 1028(6) 266(8) 53(5) 












C(ll) 555(14) 1474(8) 2290(10) 
C(12) 1922(20) 996(8) 3225(8) 
C(13) 4137(1 570(7) 1294(10) 
C(14) 21 (20) 883(8) -862(9) 69(5) 
C(15) -1471(16) 1388(8) -230(11) 65(5) 
C(16) 1247(14) 2782(6) 36(9) 48(4) 
C(17) 1199(1 2824(7) 2129(8) 




Fe(I)-C(1 ) 2.069(10) C(6)-C(7) 1 
Fe(I)-C(6) 2.102(10) C(6)-C(10) 1.418(15) 
Fe(l)-C(7) 2.103(10) C(6)-C(11) 1 
Fe(1)-C(8) 2.l23{l0) C(7)-C(8) 1.397(15) 
Fe(I)-C(9) 2.091(10) C(7)':C(12) 1.492(15) 
Fe(1 )-C( 1 0) 2.110(12) C(8)-C(9) 1.430(16) 
Fe(l)-C(16) 1.739(11) C(8)-C(13) 1.510(17) 
F e(1 )-C( 17) 1 1(11) C(9)-C(lO) 1.375(19) 
C(1)-C(2) 1.508(14) C(9)-C(14) 1.546(16) 
C(2)-C(3) 7) C(10)-C(l5) 1.505(19) 
C(3)-C(4) C(16)-0(1) 1.153(13) 
C 17 -0 2 1.139 14 





C(9)-Fe(1)-C(10) 38.20(48) 108.18(93) 
C(8)-Fe(1 )-C(17) 129.53(44) 69.90(57) 
C(8)-Fe( 1 )-C( 16) 132.41(46) 125.57(98) 
C(8)-Fe(l)-C(10) 65.89(42) C( 6)-C(7)-C(8) 107.37(90) 
C(8)-Fe(1 )-C(9) 39.66(39) Fe(l )-C(7)-C(12) 128.27(76) 
C(7)-Fe(1)-C(17) 95.27(43) 71.49(58) 
C(7)-Fe(1 )-C(16) 159.31(47) C(8)-C(7)-C(12) 126.82(107) 
C(7)-Fe(1)-C(10) 66.73(40) Fe(1)-C(8)-C(7) 69.90(58) 
C(7)-Fe(1 )-C(9) 65.63(39) C(7)-C(8)-C(l3) 125.07(95) 
C(7)-Fe(l)-C(8) 38.61(39) C(7)-C(8)-C(9) 107.01(102) 
C(6)-Fe(1)-C(17) 92.36(44) )-C(8)-C(13) 130.36(75) 















C(1 )-Fe(l )-C(16) 
C(1 )-Fe(1 )-C( 10) 




C( 1 )-F e(1 )-C( 6) 





39.34(42) C(9)-C(8}:C(13) 127.70(97) 
64.79(40) Fe(l )-C(9)-C(8) 71.38(57) 
65.58(39) C(8)-C(9)-C(l4) 1 115) 
40.13(39) C(8)-C(9)-C(10) 110.3 
Fe(l)-C(9)-C( 125.58(76) 
89.63(48) Fe(l )-C(9)-C(1 0) 71.63(62) 
144.92(43) CO 0)-C(9)-C( 14) 127.00(113) 
106.82(45) 0)-C(9) 10(99) 
106.82(45) Fe(l)-C(l0)-C(9) 6(68) 
87. F e(l )-C( 1 0 )-C( 6) 70.01(61) 
106. C(9)-C(10)-C(l 127.11(109) 
146.31(41) C(6)-C(l0)-C(15) 125.68(107) 
119.23(72) )-C( 10 )-C( 15) 128.00(77) 
113.05(83) Fe(1)-C(16)-O(1) 1 1(99) 
112.44(91) Fe(l)-C(l 
112.07(88) 




3.1.11 Two of the molecular structure of 
[(TJ5-Cs(CH3)S)Fe(COMCHz)4CH3] showing the '-'<"''-'Ill''''''' 
alkyl chain. 
iron atom is octahedrally coordinated to two carbonyls, the alkyl and 













(Figure 1.11, view oriented between the 
two CO 
approximate symmetry J I, 
view This is in contrast to several 
compounds where the alkyl group is located 
between the Cp ligand and the CO (See 
Section 3 . 1 . 2 ) . The 
pentamethylcyclopentadienyl structures 
discussed in Section 1 however both have 
a conformation which the alkyl 
on 
two structures it was not possible to ascribe 
C15 
3.1.12 0 R T E P d raw i n g 0 f 
[(11s.Cs(CH3)s)Fe(COMCH2)4CH3] 
showing atom numbering. 
group conformation to the pr€::sel1ce of the 
pentamethylcyclopentadienyl group. This structure further evidence may be IJC4Y""'U 
by presence pentamethylcyclopentadienyl Additional evidence is provided by 
the structure of [(TJ5.Cs(CH3),Fe(CO)2h[/l-(CH2)4] which has been determined by co-
[78] (See 3.1.1 This "tnl''''''''''''''' also aOCip1:S a conformation with alkyl 
Q C12 
Figure 3.1.13 ORTEP drawing of the structure of [(11s.Cs(CHl)sFe(CO)2MIl-(CH2)4]' The conformation of the 













ligand placed between the two carbonyl ligands. The structure of the analogous cyclopentadienyl 
compound, which has been determined previously [9], exhibits a conformation of the alkyl chain 
with the chain positioned between the cyclopentadienyl ligand and a carbonyl ligand. This 
evidence suggests that the conformation of the alkyl group may be controlled by the presence of 
the pentamethylcyclopentadienylligand. The positions of the carbon atoms were easily located, 
and no evidence of disorder could be found. The five carbons and iron are coplanar to within 
± 0.02A, and the ten carbons of the pentamethylcyclopentadienylligand are coplanar to within 
± o.oIA. No evidence for rotational disorder of the Cp* ligand could be found. 
The alkyl chain in [Cp *Fe(CO)in-CsHII)] is in an extended, staggered conformation, and the iron 
carbon bond (2.07 A) shows remarkable insensitivity to the increased electron density going from 
the cyclopentadienyl compounds to the pentamethylcyclopentadienyl compound (i.e. the bond 
is of similar strength). This suggests that the greater instability of the cyclopentadienyl 
compounds has more to do with the bonding ofthe ancillary ligands than with the strength of the 
Fe-C(alkyl) bond. Indeed recent photochemical studies of iron acyl compounds have shown that 
on exposure to UV radiation the CO ligand is lost in the cyclopentadienyl compound, 
[(r(C5Hs)Fe(CO)(PPh3)COMe], and the PPh3 ligand is lost in the analogous 
pentamethylcyclopentadienyl compound, [(11 5 -C5(CH3)s)F e(CO)(PPh3)COMe] [79]. 
[Cp*Fe(CO)in-C5HII)]' crystallizes in the monoclinic space group P2/c. There are 4 molecules 
per unit cell. The molecules are arranged in layers with the alkyl chains of the molecule oriented 
in opposite directions in alternate layers. Within each layer the alkyl chains are directed 
alternately upwards and downwards in the direction of the alkyl chain (See fig. 3.1.4). There are 
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cmnDIOUIIOS are important as intennediates in a number of catalytic the 
for the synthesis of aldehydes from ....... "'"'u .... '.,, carbon mcmOXlCLe and 
.",,,,,,,AUU of carbon monoxide and alkenes, 
reactions often involve migratory insertion onto 
Uf">~""'" [80). The aldehyde is uuTn ..... " by 
"'V"""""'''' have also orc,oo:sea as mrg~mleOlau~s 
~VI.J"vureac:non [81] Chapter 1). 
conrmoUIld [(1l5-CsHs)Fe(CO)iC(O)CH3)] was first "" ..... ?"''''''' 1 
Wilkinson [82] and was one of the first transition metal acyl COltUOOUllas to 
then, it has been the subject of numerous ,""'''''''T1 l''. ..... uvu.;J 
has ever been undertaken on this compoUIld, or COInDIOUllds 
type [(1l5-CsHs)Fe(CO)iC(O)R)] where R is a simple alkyl. This 
due to low melting point of most of these compounds and the 
T&>TH'""'" work has been done on the mono-substituted 
Structures of iron acyl compounds 
uctllres of iron acyl compoUIlds, as described by 
"'"'",.u .... Database (CSD) was carried out. cases 
























there were mUltiple "J","U."'LA.,,, reported (within the same molecule or "'u ..... u .• v.,""'. in the 
crystal structure) in a determination are indicated by multiple ", ... "' .. ,,,,'" of same 
; . 
"""' ..... vu ..... For example 
compound with 
compound [(CpFe(CO)2)ill-C(O)C3FlO)C)] is adi-metallic bridged 
metal having an acyl group bonded to it. is one compound, which 
contains two acyl fragments. 
analysis a total of 161 different iron acyl compoundsb, involving 195 fragments of 
which 3 entries (4 fragments) were formyl compounds. non-formyl compounds may be 
classified as 
A. Compounds containing a cyclopentadienyl or substituted cyclopentadienyl 
(eg. pentamethylcyclopentadienyl) ligand coordinated to iron. 
compounds were found involving fragments. 
Compounds without a cyclopentadienyl or substituted cyclopentadienyl 
(eg pentamethylcyclopentadienyl) ligand coordinated to the iron. 
80 compounds were found involving 114 fragments. 
Compounds where the acyl ligand is part of a metaUocycle. 69 compounds 
were found 95 rra,gments. 
D. Compounds where acyl exhibits 1t-bonding to a metal (same or 
different metal from . acyl a-bond). 30 compounds were found involving 44 
agnlem[s. Of only 4 were where 1t-coordination occurred 
a Refcode is the unique "'LlJ""-""'l1J'''. 
Figure 3.2.2 A 
1t-bonded iron 
fragment. 
code given to structure in the ('",,,nkr;,rlm' Structural Database. 
b This analysis was perfonned on an earlier release of the eSD, however a search of the latest release, 
although structures which have since been did not produce any data to alter the conclusions 













,","'T""""'" the same to which acyl ligand was bonded to Figure 
3.2.2). is clearly seen in Figure where the distance is reduced to 
between 1.9 2.2 A a mean value 2.9 A), and the angle 
"' ....... .., ... ''"' to below from an mean: 1 None 
four compounds were of type A compounds). 
Fe-C=O angle and Fa .•. O distance 
3.2.3 The Fe ... O distance and th  Fe-C=O bond 
rc-bonded iron acyl structures. 
in 
some COlnnOW1QS were membiers one of the groups. complete 
of the entries, along with some of the key structural "t"","'h,.""" IS gIven Table 3.2.1. References 
these structures may be found in Appendix C. 
Table 3.2.1 
acyl compounds located Crystallographic Database. 
Cmpd Frag Refcode Group(s) 
1 ACFENA B 128.15 122.60 109.24 1.919 1.267 1.494 2.879 
2 2 ACMPFE A 123.73 119.65 116.44 1.964 1.228 1.531 2.836 
3 3 APZBFE B 124.30 118.99 116.69 1.967 1.193 1.521 2.818 
4 4 BAPYEW A 124.58 118.26 117.03 1.975 1.209 1.544 2.841 
5 5 BIRBIN 124.31 115.l9 120.50 2.026 1.202 1.546 2.880 
6 6 BlTYEI A 126.04 123.75 110.21 1.878 1.287 1.515 2.833 
7 7 BOPPAXIO B,D 117.91 127.08 115.00 1.962 1.244 1.494 2.771 
8 BOPPAXIO B,D 117.48 125.63 116.75 1.952 1.250 1.508 2.761 
8 9 BOWBUK D 114.81 130.62 113.90 1.910 1.325 1.499 2.744 

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Refcode Group(s) . Distances A 
Fe-C=O Fe-C-C C~C=O Fe-C c=o C-C Fe ... O 
133 161 VEHPON C 128.61 111.26 119.73 1.969 1.221 1.470 2.893 
134 162 VESJOS B 121.89 119.47 118.60 1.994 1.162 1.485 2.788 
135 163 VETHEH C 129.80 1l1.79 118.39 1.994 1.201 1.550 2.912 
136 164 VETHIL C 124.22 120.50 115.28 2.002 1.204 1.557 2.858 
165 VETHIL C 124.52 119.82 115.66 2.008 1.202 1.561 2.866 
137 166 VETHOR C 130.14 110.78 119.08 1.992 Ll94 1.549 2.909 
138 167 VIVNET D 114.41 129.73 115.85 2.002 1.252 1.479 2.766 
168 VIVNET D 114.66 129.16 116.18 2.009 1.246 1.486 2.771 
139 169 VIVNIX D 117.63 125.74 116.61 1.979 1.245 1.494 2.784 
140 170 VIVTEZ A 120.85 122.00 116.94 1.964 1.225 1.513 2.797 
141 171 VOKZAW C 124.08 114.11 121.81 2.023 1.194 1.489 2.868 
172 VOKZAW C 122.79 114.86 122.35 2.008 1.216 1.512 2.856 
142 173 VOVWOS C 126.80 113.52 119.66 1.943 1.218 1.532 2.845 
143 174 VOVWUY C 126.56 112.12 121.13 1.952 1.208 1.538 2.842 
144 175 VOVXAF A 120.92 118.84 120.05 1.994 1.202 1.520 2.808 
145 176 VOWTUW A 124.66 120.68 114.60 1.949 1.226 1.539 2.832 
177 VOWTUW A 125.03 119.00 115.95 1.951 1.229 1.521 2.841 
146 178 VOWVAE A 119.93 124.94 115.11 1.966 1.204 1.569 2.771 
147 179 VOZMOM A 124.40 118.80 116.70 1.964 1.198 1.510 2.820 
148 180 VULNAR A,C 129.95 116.29 113.75 1.938 1.191 1.640 2.853 
149 181 WAGKIY C 144.18 137.34 1.903 1.187 1.472 2.948 
150 182 WAJYOV A 122.13 121.12 116.67 1.961 1.227 1.531 2.812 
151 183 WAJYUB A 121.96 121.99 115.97 1.954 1.221 1.572 2.800 
152 184 WEDMAT A 121.18 121.28 117.42 1.955 1.243 1.534 2.808 
153 185 YAWGIM A 120.33 121.08 118.44 1.956 1.214 1.541 2.775 
154 186 YEBYOT C 121.03 115.02 123.94 2.049 1.205 1.514 2.863 
155 187 YlBVEK C 126.80 118.33 1 1.942 1.531 2.856 
188 YlBVEK A,C 126.91 118.65 114.30 1.946 1.236 1.522 2.865 
156 189 YIFNIK C 123.88 114.93 121.20 2.028 1.205 1.553 2.879 
157 190 YISLAN C 130.75 107.78 121.48 1.971 1. ]96 1.498 2.897 












primary focus of study was the compounds a cyclopentadienyl or substituted 
cyclopentadienyl pentamethylcyclopentadienyl) ligand coordinated to the iron. particular 




cyclopentadienyl, L, L' = CO or tertiary phosphine, or an 
acyl was not part of a metallocycle or involved in 1t-coordination with a 
compounds, a subset of type designated type At, could further ....... ,""" ............. as 
AI. Di-carbonyl compounds (i.e. CpFe(CO)2(C(O)R». There were seven 
compounds of type found in the database. these four had acyl ligands 
which were part of a bridge between two The remaining compounds 
had bulky groups Table & 3.2.4). structures of simple 
type [CpFe(CO)2(C(O)R)] were found. 
A2. Bis-phosphine compounds CpFe(PXYZ)2(C(O)R». were two 
compounds of in the database, [CpFe(PMe3)iC(O)C2HS)] (BITYEI) 
[93]and [CpFe(PPh2C2H4PPh2)(C(O)C2H5)] (BZPEFE) [94]. Note that in 





Cyclopenladienyllron dicarbonyl acyl structures 
3.2.4 View the seven [CpFe(CO)2C(O)R] structures 
found in the Cambridge Structural Database. Structures 











M. Mono-carbonyl, mono-phosphine compounds CpFe(CO)(pXYZ)C(O)R), 
where X, Y, and Z are substituents (eg. phenyl). was by largest 
group with 41 compounds located. This is probably due to 
the fact that compounds are chiral significance chiral 
[91,95]. The majority of the compounds have PPh3 as the tertiary phosphine 
CsHs cyclopentadienylligand differences are the acyl 
itself). 13 the structures had R alkyl. A list of 
structural is given in 
A4. Compounds where the acyl is part of a bridge between two metals. There 
were four structures of this type, 
(Le. of type AI). 
which were dicarbonyl compounds 
Compounds where the tertiary. phosphine is very 
«Ph):zPC"Hs)W(CO)3CH3. Compounds of type had substituents on 
phosphorus which were much than phenyl. were structures 





Figur~ 3.2.5 View of the two cyclopentadieyl iron acyl 
structures in the Cambridge Structural Database. 
A6. Compounds with a substituted cyclopentadienyl ligand 
(eg. pentamethylcyciopentadienyl or indenyl). There were 10 structures 
type database. 
A7. Compounds with a bulky R (eg. CH1CH1C(CN)(CH(CH3)J(3, 4-
CJI3(OCHl ):z». Structures of this type included all compounds with substituents 
larger than a simple unbranched alkyl, 
41 compounds of this type. 
3-29 










total of 60 fragments were found ,",UIllUI../YUI..t., of type AI, 




Figure 3.2.6 The structure 
showing 
the carbonyl. 
with disorder between the 















CSD Torsion Bond 
No. 
1.964 1.228 1.531 123.73 
2 BAPYEW 1.975 1.209 1.544 124.58 
3 BIITEI -148.74 1.799 1.878 1.287 1.515 126.04 
4 BZPEFE -159.41 1.740 1.934 1.237 1.514 126.18 
5 CALWAN 60.05 1.965 1.206 1.536 122.91 
6 CUXBIG 68.97 1.740 1.952 1.217 1.540 123.57 
7 DAWDUA 51.92 1.743 1.956 1.215 1.514 121.65 
8 DOKHOA -45.26 1.738 1.967 1.211 1.517 121.81 
9 DOKHUG -64.71 1.740 1.968 1.208 1.535 122.37 
DOKHUG CsHs 1.744 1.955 1.220 1.515 122.61 
10 DOKXIK 91.28 1.739 1.976 1.539 125.08 
11 DUHXOT CsHs 65.57 1.746 1.958 1.223 1.488 122.84 
12 FAMNAI 52.24 1.743 1.950 1.228 1.523 
13 FEHTUH -72.82 1.747 1.956 1.208 1.520 123.08 
14 FELFOR 77.38 1.750 1.962 1.211 1.497 124.77 
15 FUXHUB -59.47 1.740 1.967 1.220 1.519 
16 GADWENOI CsHs -75.60 1.760 1.939 1.215 1.462 124.55 
17 GADWEN02 CsHs -64.65 1.752 1.917 1.234 1.490 123.09 
18 GAKJEH -57.58 1.747 1.952 1.228 1.546 123.08 
19 GEGHEF CsHs 61.61 1.738 1.945 1.220 1.508 123.19 
GEGHEFOI 6L34 1.739 1.949 1.214 1.514 123.02 
20 GIBTUG -67.42 1.746 1.964 1.215 1.509 122.54 
21 HAPSIA 56.07 1.757 1.973 1.213 1.547 121.64 
22 JAWKOH -65.66 1.747 1.920 1.512 124.32 












Entry CSD Torsion Bond 
No. 
24 JUDNEB 70.74 1.737 1.952 1.217 1.556 123.35 
JUDNEBOI -Ph 75.80 1.736 1.928 1.213 1.593 125.78 
25 KAJNAK. D -117.79 1.743 1.972 1.217 1.520 124.15 
26 KALTOG 89.78 1.742 1.907 1.147 1.591 131.93 
27 KAVVOS 88.28 1.738 1.926 1.213 1.498 128.04 
28 KEWSEK -84.61 1.746 1.962 1.212 1.538 124.33 
29 KITVAK. 80.54 1.753 1.982 1.232 1.471 118.28 
30 KITVEO 78.06 1.748 1.959 1.219 1.514 121.29 
31 KUWSIE -C3F6C=O- -92.59 1.745 1.953 1.213 1.556 127.90 
KUWSIE 84.14 1.717 1.919 !.l85 1.543 127.41 
32 LEZVAN -C4H9 82.61 1.750 1.992 1.220 1.502 120.91 
33 PIRDID PPh3 -75.02 1.752 1.954 1.234 1.527 122.28 
34 PIRDOJ PPhJ 61.39 1.739 1.941 1.252 1.523 121.32 
35 PRACFE -86.52 1.751 2.038 1.235 1.390 117.89 
36 SATVUE 88.74 1.743 2.008 1.219 1.481 120.86 
37 SATWAL -81.92 1.752 2.002 1.208 1.475 119.76 
38 SATWEP -91.81 1.738 1.991 1.203 1.534 122.33 
39 SOGXOB PPhJ 73.84 1.745 1.965 1.209 1.534 125.68 
40 SOTYEF PPh1Me I 75.61 1.733 1.939 1.211 1.522 124.25 
41 VIVTEZ PPh l _ -.! 59.90 1.746 1.964 1.225 1.513 120.85 
42 VOVXAF 41.20 1.741 1.994 1.202 1.520 120.92 
43 VOWTUW PPhJ 83.61 1.737 1.949 1.226 1.539 124.66 
VOWTUW PPhl -C(=CH2)(OCH1Ph) -68.45 1.740 1.951 1.229 1.521 125.03 













46 WAJYOV 99.04 1.743 1.227 1.531 122.13 
47 WAJYUB 71.91 1.753 1.954 1.221 1.572 121.96 
48 WEDMAT 1.767 1.955 1.243 1.534 121.18 
49 YAWGIM -61.52 1.797 1.956 1.214 1.541 120.33 
50 YOTMUP 98.87 1.748 1.928 un 1.534 128.09 












All structures in this part of had < 0.10. except for 
had R = 0.1170. It was included 
as it was one of only two bis-tertiary pnclsprnne compounds (type A2) found in 
[(r{·CsHs)Fe(pMe3)2(C(O)CH))] (Refcode BITYEI) [93] 
In 






iron atom in these types structures [CpFe(L)(L')(C(O)R)]) is pseudo-
the cyclopentadienylligand Occupl~es coordination sites. The 
all the structures 1 to 2.426 A 
those structures of type A' in A. which is slightly 
alkyl bond (Sp3 hybrldised, 1 cyclopentadienyl iron alkyl 
1.1 above), and corresponds an 'I'nf'lI ..... !:II'I'h(\n single bond. 
Number 01 entries 
~~~~~~~----~~----r-~ 
Hf.-...... + ........ ,f ...•.. + ... -.-+ ....... ·.~······ .. ·;···· ...... + ......... j 
Fe~ bond length (Al 
3.2.7 Histogram showing the distribution of 
for the iron acyl compounds 






Supp • ..o 
The conformation of the acyl compounds of the type with 
respect to the other metal has been studied in 
der Waals (sterlc) calculations [88]. Conforinational 
using van 
staI10WrO technique 
for understanding product chemistry, and has more ,..,.,...,,,, ... i-II,,, applied 
to organometallic ,",U"'UAb'" reactions of the chiral auxiliary CpFe(CO)(PPh3) 












commercialization of a variety of metallocene catalysts for the production of highly ordered 
polymers [98,99]. It is useful the context of type compounds (Le. cyclopentadienyl iron acyl 
compounds) to examine this area of conformation in more detaiL acyl ligand' s conformation 
may be described by the torsion defined the centroid cyclopentadienylligand 
to the atom, to the acyl carbon finally to the acyl oxygen (ie. 
oxygen would be an eclipsed position with the cyclopentadienylligand at a angle 
0° with phosphine and/or carbonyl at approximately 35° Figure 3.2.8). 
Cp~ 
o 
Figure 3.2.8 Torsion 
the conformation ofthe acyl 
substituent on the acyl was never to occur in between the cyclopentadienyl and 
tertiary phosphine ligands, or on tertiary phosphine half of molecule, torsion values 
between 80° to 0° are redundant. All torsions by the presence of 
could converted positive values without information. torsion 
angles found these compounds are shown in Figure As can be seen, all except three 
structures have a torsion angle between 0° and ± 1 (i.e. the oxygen and carbon substituents of 
the acyl the Cp one of the other ...... __ ._v 
The seven i .... "'.·t""", structures are ill 3.2.4 all adopt a COIllIonrnat.lon with 
a Cp~Fe~C=O torsion angle between 41 ° 118° (Le. the orientated between the Cp and 
carbonyl ligands). the seven compounds, four have acyl groups which form of a 
metal-metal (type A4), one a pentamethylcyclopentadienylligand (type A6) and all 
of them have bulky R groups attached to the acyL It appears from these seven structures that 
[(Tj5-CsHs)Fe(CO)2(C(O)CH3)] (See Section for determination), that a bulky 
group attached to the (type AS), nor a metal-metal bridging acyl A6), nor crystal 

















-90 +-+--.-. I--t--i--+- +90 
+/-180 
Figure 3.2.9 Polar histogram ofthe conformation of the acyl ligand in 
[CpFe(L)(L')(C(O)R)] type structures. 
the alkyl compounds discussed in Section 3.1.1. It is therefore interesting to compare 
conformations adopted by cyclopentadienyl iron dicarbonyl acyls (Sp2 carbon) with 
cyclopentadienyl iron dicarbonyl alkyls (Sp3 carbon) and the factors that influence them. The 
arrangement in the two cases is illustrated in Figure 3.2.10. In the acyl compounds, the ideal 
angle between the iron, acyl carbon, and R (Fe-C-R) is 120° (Sp2) (See Figure 3.2.10), while in 
the alkyl compounds it is 109° (Le. the p carbon in the alkyls is brought in closer to the iron and 
the other ligands). The acyl has in addition to the carbon substituent, an oxygen atom bonded 
with an ideal Fe-C=O angle of 120°. The oxygen of the acyl is sterically less demanding than the 
p carbon because the carbon-oxygen double bond is shorter than the carbon-carbon single bond 
and there are no substituents bonded to the oxygen. The hydrogen atoms of the a-carbon of the 
alkyl are smaller that the acyl oxygen and therefore less sterically demanding. The steric 
















phosphine compounds "'''''''".. structures were found in the 
3 In both of these, the nv,,,,,,,· .... IS two tertiary 
hybridised alpha-C 
Figure 3.2.10 Illustration ofthe CpF e(L )(L') fragment with 
carbon atoms bonded to the metal. 
.5""" .... " (1:" 148.7° and 154.1°). The conformation by the ",<,_·r",..,., 
ligand [88], nrnll""'"'''''' 
with the acyl us ......... 
-"""'---J predicted to lie between the 
............ ,'1". the P-Fe-P angle, the 
two tertiary phosphines. 















111"", lIin .12.000 
Figure 3.2.11 Polar histogram confonnation of the acyl ligand in 
[CpFe(CO)(pXYZ)(C(O)R)] type structures. 
angle was 99°, However other 











adopts the same confonnation(Le. between the two tertiary phosphines) but a 
P-Fe-P angle of 86°, suggesting that the angle may not be detennining 
monocarbonyl mono-tertiary phosphine iron acyl compounds, whose structures have been 
detennined, were far the largest of cyclopentadienyl iron structures in the uu .. "v ... " ... 
(41 compounds). All compounds, except one, a confonnation with the acyl 
nV'{IOpt"l between the cyclopentadienylligand and phosphine - 100 See 
Figure 1 The In of structures (type A3) was compound 
[CpFe(CO)(PPh2NHCPhMe)(C(O)CH))] (BAPYEW), acyl lies between 
carbonyl and tertiary phosphine ligands (t 158.5°). this complex, the confonnation is caused 
by a hydrogen bond from the NH on the tertiary phosphine to the acyl oxygen. 
3.2.3. Crystal growing of {(r/-CPJFe(CO)2(C(O)CHJJJ 
A saturated hexane solution of [(l1s-CsHs)Fe(CO)iC(O)CH3)] was prepared and degassed with 
nitrogen. The solution was cooled to 5 and suitable crystals were fonned over two 
months. solvent was syringed from the and the by 
blowing nitrogen over crystals. The were to be generally rhombohedral in 
shape and 0.1 to 1 mm in 
3.2.4. X-ray photography of {(r/-CPJFe(CO)2(C(O)CHJJJ 
A crystal (O.? x 0.5 x 0.3 mm) was mounted in a Lindemann tube and _ .. ,.., .. __ with the long 
perpendicular to the X-ray and parallel to oscillation axis. Oscillation setting 
photographs were and the crystal adjusted to complete An oscillation 
photograph was recorded with the face of the perpendicular to the X-ray beam 6°, 
Ni filter, ,670 oscillations). photograph showed a line corresponding to a unit cell 
6.676A. 
The camera was set a zero level photograph with a width of 2mm. 
camera was allowed to oscillate ± 100° and the photograph (Ni filter, 30min, 












was deduced to be triclinic. The approximate dimensions of the remaining two unit cell 
dimensions (actually layer separations) were detennined to be 11.420A and 6.167 A. The unit cell 
volume was calculated to be 4 70A3. The number of molecules per unit cell was estimated to be 
two, giving a calculated density of 1.55g.cm-3• A smaller crystal was used for the data collection 
(See Table 3.2.3). 
3.2.5. Structure of f(rt-CPJFe(CO)2(C(O)CH}j 
[(lls-CsHs)Fe(CO)2(C(O)CH3)] crystallizes in the triclinic space group P T with two molecules 
per unit cell. Lattice parameters were detennined by least-squares fitting of the setting angles 
of25 reflections 1 ° ~ 8 ~ 25° automatically centred on a Cj\D4 diffractometer. Intensities were 
collected with graphite-monochromated Mo KtX radiation, w/28 scan mode, scan width 
(0.80+0.35 tan 8)°, aperture setting (1.12 + 1.05 tan 8)mm and 4mm length, range of reflections 
24.97 ~ 8 ~ 1.77°. 1586 reflections measured all of which were unique. Three intensity control 
reflections (2 2 5, 3 -1 -8,3,-45) monitored every 60 minutes showed a 0.6% loss in intensity; 
no correction was applied. Data were corrected for background, scan speed, absorption, Lorentz 
and polarization effects. The iron atom was located using the Patterson function. The remainder 
of the structure was solved using SHELX86 [77] and refined by difference Fourier methods using 
SHELX93 [100]. The final model included anisotropic refinement of all non-hydrogen atoms and 
isotropic refinement of hydrogens constrained to idealized positions with C-H = 1.00 A. Good 
temperature factors and standard deviations of bond lengths and angles were obtained, and a fmal 
R of 0.0258. The data for the structure are given in Tables 3.2.3. The atomic coordinates are 
given in Table 3.2.4, bond lengths and angles are given in Table 3.2.5, temperature factors are 
given in Table 3.2.6, and coordinates and isotropic temperature factors are given in Table 3.2.7. 



















Absorption vv'"' .... u"' .• "' ... 
F(OOO) 
Crystal 




uo,oarleS~,-OI-I1t on F2 
Final R indices [I> 20(!)] 
R (all data) 










a 6.378(2) A 





1.632 nmf l 
a ::;: 9,6.05(2) 
P 98.86(2) 
Y 110.53(3) 
0.34 x 1 x 0.25 mm 
L77to deg. 
s; h s; 6, 0 s; k s -14s; 1 s 
1 
1586 = 0.0000] 
Full-matrix ,,,,,,,,,,,,_,,,,n 
1 / 0 1135 
1.082 


















Atomic (X 104) (A2 X 103) 
with in parentheses for U(eq) is defined as one third 
of the trace of the orthogonalized 
x y z U(eq) 
Fe(1) 2222(1) 4548(1) 2166(1) 37(1) 
C(l) 2620(4) 7099(4) 3509(2) ) 
C(2) 385(4) 6315(4) 2828(2) 
C(3) 579(4) 6711(4) 1685(2) 54(1) 
C(4) 2888(5) 1653(2) 58(1) 
C(5) 55(4) 7891(4) 2784(2) 56(1) 
3260(4) 3232(4) 3464(2) 44(1) 
0(1) 5204(3) 3364(3) 3745(2) 62(1) 
C(7) 1537(6) 2099(5) 62(3) 65(1) 
C(8) 4041(4) 3796(4) 1393(2) 47(1) 
0(2) 5216(3) 3279(4) 889(2) 74(1) 
C(9) -99(4) 1566(2) 49(1) 






























C( 6)-F e( 1 )-C(1) 
C( 5)-F e( 1 )-C(l ) 
C(9)-Fe(1 )-C(3) 
C( 6)-F e(1 )-C(3) 
C( 5)-F e( 1 )-C(3) 
C(2)-Fe(1)-C(3) 




lengths [AJ and [degrbes] 











































C(2)-Fe(1 )-C( 4) 
C(1)-Fe(1)-C(4) 
C(3)-Fe(1)-C(4) 
C( 5)-C(1 )-C(2) 
C( 5)-C(1 )-Fe(l) 
C(2)-C(1 )-Fe(1) 
C(1 )-C(2)-C(3) 





















































Although [("S -CsHs)Fe(CO)iC(O)CH3)] is a symmetrical molecule 
(i.e. it two carbonyl UF'.u..uu" and an ligand, symmetry), 
it 
O-CH3 vector the acetyl 
cyclopentadienyl 
the of the 
aligns 
however it is ,",VJ<,,,,,,.,,,J<U with 
a chiral conformation, with 
parallel to 




acyl structures determined 
(See Section 3.2.1 above). torsion angle the 
centre the cyclopentadienyl ring to iron, carbon, and acyl 
oxygen (Cp-Fe-C(6)-0(1)) is 
similar 
with , comparing 
structures (See U'"",UV'H 1) and 
Plane of Symmetry 
determined for 
the conformation ,",UJ<",t<;;;,U previously Davies et al [88]. The 3.2.12 Molecular 
3.2.13 ORTEP plot of the molecular structure of 

















contains the ,..."",r'""",... symmetry operator allows for the mirror 
to within the structure. 
Table 3.2.6. 
Anisotropic displacement parameters (A2 x 103) for [(Tl5~C5H5)Fe(CO)2(C(0)CH3)]' 
anisotropic displacement factor takes the form: _21t2 [h2 a*2 Ull + ... + 2hka*h* 
UI2 ] 
U33 Vll 
40(1) 6(1) 10(1) 1 
C(1) 72(2) 41(1) 48(1) 10(1) 
C(2) 55(1) 49(1) 65(2) 9(1) 22(1) 27(1) 
C(3) 58(1) 50(1) 60(1) 12(1) 7(1) 30(1) 
C(4) 74(2) 43(1) 61(2) 19(1) 22(1) 21(1) 
C(5) 52(1) 38(1) 68(2) 7(1) 8(1) 
C(6) 53(1) 37(1) 41(1) 10(1) 15(1) 
0(1) 60(1! 78(1) 55(1) 19(1) 7(1) 35(1) 
C(7) 75(2) 60(2) 58(2) ) 23(1) 17(2) 
C(8) 41(1) 58(1) 43(1) 9(1) 9(1) 19(1) 
61(1) 102(2) 69(1) 27(1) (1) 
C(9) 42(1) 46(1) 60(1) 6(1) 
0(3) 51(1) 105(2) -1(1) 1(1) 7(1) 
Table 3.2.7. 
coordinates ( x and isotropic displacement parameters x 103) for 
x y z 
H(11) 3006(4) 7091(4) 4299(2) 64(8) 
-966(4) 5661(4) 3082(2) 77(9) 
-635(4) 6390(4) 1060(2) 63(8) 
3488(5) 8071(4) 1006(2) 79(10) 














The Iron atom In the 
[(TJ5- (CO)2(C(O)CH 3)] 
structure IS octahedral with the 
cyclopentadienyl occupying three 
and the carbonyls 
one each. The 
ring adopts a 
one 
carbon, allowing 
the carbons to occupy an 
conformation (See 
14). No evidence for 
ring was found. 
for the methyl 
Table 3.2.7) were 
00% those for 





3.2.14 Molecular structure of 
showing the confonnation of 
ligand and the atom 
cyclopentadienyl 
to rotational freedom 
Figure View of unit cell of Shn,vino the 
two related by a centre 
3-45 





conformation of being determined effects. 
structural data, including structure of [(TJs-CS(CH3)S)Fe(CO)2(n-CsHll)] determined 
the structure of [(TJs-CS(CH3)S)Fe(CO)2]2[Il-C4Hs] , recently within our research 
suggests that the 
preference where the 
bulk of the pentamethylcyclopentadienylligand induces a C01:UOl'ffiliti(Jlnal 
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Model: A scnt~mal'IC t16?!U''!t'.mtlfll1 of a system, theory, or phenomenon that aCCOU1llts its known or inferred 
properties and may be used for forther 
- The American Heritage Dictionary of the En~:lisb Lallgu:age 
Mechanical Calculations on the Reaction of 
(l1S-CsHs)M(CO)2R, M = Fe or Ru, R = Alkyl and Related Systems 
4.1.1. Introduction 
p-hydride ,",uuuu" ... v.u its reverse, alkene insertion, are Imt)ortant reaction pathways 
organometallic ..... .1.1 ..... 1.1.11;:) (See also Chapter 2). Alkene 11,u:!~...,.,.1t'\n ..... <"' ..... tAU11;:) 
v ....... "'~J'v.u of polyalkenes in both neteroilIelrlotlS 
an important role 






area has led to the commercialization of asymmetric, single 
can be used to produce polymers with well 
Hydrogenation of alkenes by homogenous catalysis also occurs through 
has attracted much· interest discovery as a route from 
inorganic compounds (Le. CO and H2) to hydrocarbons (See Chl:lpt€,r 1). commercial use, 
hydrocarbon fuels, has however due to the higher cost principally to 
involved ,",VJUIJ'w. Efforts to separate out components from product stream for 
sale as high 
commercial 
made in recent years. LJrl.LJ'LJ.LJ 
the world, is now 1" .. ",,,,,,1' SVIlm(mC wax producer 
in the world ;:),",UJUE; a-olefins (l-alkenes) [3]. are sep!arated. out of the 
product rer'Onlaatllon and refining. l-alkenes are a high and it is thus 
desirable to of the catalyst to the formation 1 This could be 
achieved by conditions and/or catalyst composition, many such 
experiments have performed in this manner [4], however an of the 
mechanism may "' .... ",u.'" a more rational approach to be taken. 
Fischer-Tropsch '-'U\;'UU,;)I.1] is essent:lall}! a polymerization where the monomer 












. Despite this ,",VJ<.",W,,,,"uu it is desirable to experiments that can elucidate the 
mechanism of the An understanding of enable a more 
active and selective the to be SVI'llm~SlSiea. 
It been proposed I-alkene formation Fischer-Tropsch ~\;ia.'",U'-'.L1 occurs via a 
P-hydride elimination from an iron alkyl species [8-11]. It was decided th .. , .... +:r-. .. "" to examine this 
reaction by molecular modelling for a known iron alkyl COlDP~:lUrlO has 
~~~~ 00 ~ 





4.1 Uel::orrlpO~;ltlcm of loss of CO followed by t"-vlUUJlU'U'IJU, 
aec~omLPo:)es. "''''1.""",,1'');:. the 1 The key iron hydride has, 
nl"""-""~r never been the reaction of the dicarbonyl complex, although it been for 
bis-trimethylphosphine analogue [14,15]. It was further interest in our as a 
for a molecular modelling study. The dicarbonyl cOlnpllex. 
be a good model in the Fischer-Tropsch ... "' ... "'.U/U because there is an iron atom 
with two carbonyls an bonded to it - SDe~;::IeS may be " .. "",,,,u. 
attached to the iron, 
a 
[1 
fOp!sch synthesis. cyclopentadienyl ligand is 
to TJ3 ring slippage is possible, evidence that it does not occur in case 
cyclopentadienylligand therefore be considered as a spectator ligand in 
this reaction was to fully approach taken here in 
ofthe reactant Ul\.j'L"' ... ' ...... ,'"and compare known crystal structures 
as a measure their relative energies obtained from the calculation for 
COlDDIOurlOS would indicate the -"~<'''''_7 of the reaction (i.e. thermodynamic control). An "'''Wl1.L1'''~'''U 
structure the transition state could then be constructed and calculations performed to opltimize 
this structure. The relative prW"r<HI 














calculations would single molecules in a vacuum at 0 K, not include any entropic 
effects (i.e. energies to enthalpy reaction), or ""f"+<."tC" surrounding "'\.J>1V",,,,U;,;;) 
(Le. environment/solvent/etc). Full details computational employed are 
the calculations was to provide 
energetics, hypothetical ofthe ",,,,,,1tprn 
to be a full investigation underlying structure. Obtaining 
necessary accuracy the prediction of structures (with full optimization) and to 
the use of ab initio MO and DFT methods. 
by molecular methods 
calculations. in the structures obtained and computational restraints, which -rP""I'Mf"tPI1 
the extent to which improvements to model might be through larger and 
correlated led to the use density functional (DFT) for the bulk the 
calculations this thesis. limited number of calculations have been performed at 
the MP21evel, n,-,.,,,,,',,,,,,,,,, the basis sets geometry were small. 
The results calculations are below. 
4.1.2. Tile structure of/(if-CPsJFe(CO)2CH2CHJ determined by DFTandMO calculations 
The was fully by Density Functional Theory 
(DFT) calculations as well as ab Molecular Orbital (MO) the 
crystal structure of [(lls-CS(CH3)S)Fe(CO)2CH2CH2CH2CH2CH3] obtained by 
crystallography (See Chapter 3) to build the starting [(1l5-CsHs)Fe(CO)2(CH2CH3)] was 
chosen to the P-hydride elimination reaction as it is more convenient to perform 
calculations on the pentamethylcyclopentadienyl analogues from a computational 
perspective. ground was assumed for v«l'-''''l«U'JU" as 
type compounds are known to diamagnetic electrons), their 
amenability to conventional NMR spectroscopy. 
Ab density functional calculations gave optimized structures the reactant, 
and structures are 4.2. 











Comparison of calculated bond (A) and 





1.89 1.58 1.76 
1.19 1.28 1.2 
1.19 1.2 [16-19] 
1.59 [16-19] 
[16-19] 
97.5 91.4 89.2-95. 
90,4 92.0 89,4 88.0-94.2 [16-19] 
173.7 174,4 177.5-178.8 [16-19] 
121.5 117,4 113.3-119.2 [16-19] 
·Values from X-ra structural data. 
The results were consistently closer to eXJ)enme]ntal than 
.., ... "' .......... ,JU". with all the '''' .... , ...... '''''' within the structures 
bc,nd of .. "" .. Inn..,,, 1 which was 0.01 than the experimentally 
lengths. Bond "'''1'','''''' all agreed very well with those observed in X-ray crystal 
structures. 
obtained from calculations was consistent with the The 
X-ray 
the 
.... "'''oil..,'' than the structures obtained from DFT calculations. The bonds ....... T· .. """." 
ligand and the iron were slightly longer those observed in structures 
from crystallographic data and predicted by the DFT calculations Table 4-1). 
carbonyl bond was overestimated by 0.1 and the C-C bond 
iron to was underestimated by O. A. Key 
agreement with observed eXJ)enmeJntalllj the largest 
ethyl chain by 0.04 
....... ", ..... " were generally in 
from experimental 













to assess of electron correlation on structure. MP2 "'~""'AV~.'" predicted 
structures where iron to """'11"\,,... bond lengths were shorter those predicted by 
calculations. In particular the iron to alkyl carbon was shortened beyond of 
experimental values, as was the iron to carbonyl bond lengths which were> 0.1 A shorter than 
RHF-MP2 DFT 
the .... ""I-....... i ....... '""". values. shortening was accompani~d by an ... V.l ....... ," ..... in the (',;u'li-I,..,n to 
bond of the ('';'11''''''''''''''' which is > 0.1 A than the 
The results ......... "''''.''' that predicts a structure corresponds more closely with the 
experimental approximately the same computational The of correlation 
effects molecular orbital callCUUlUOlns (i.e. by corrections) leads to an over 
correction to ,...,,,,"" ... ., in the structure that set. 
nUl'P""'" MP2 "',..,P· ... ''"'' calculations, using a basis carried out on 











a small basis set. ratioa in cases is regIon 
uctlrres are not at this level and SBK reasonable 
predicted by Hartree-F ock calculations indicates that correlation effects on this strucUIre 
are not pronounced, and could possibly be ignored optimizations. Similar have 
made for other metal complexes [21] .. 
is positioned ",,,,,rUl,,,,,-n 
crystal structure 
carbonyl groups 4.3, conformer A), as was found 
[C"s-C)(CH3)))Fe(CO)2((CH2)4CH3)] (See Chapter 3). molecular 
Cp Cp 
Conformer A Conformer B 
Figure 4.3 
conformation. 
.uv·.,.."' ......... in the crystal was not found to be extlressea exhibited by 
group symmetry of the structure. It is thereiiore possible that the un; ....... "" .... '" 
the 
a symmetrical structure. Optimizations were out, using both with a 
structure and a strucUIre with the broken. The result was that the 
strucUIre was to be 0.14 kcal.mol-.l lower than the quasi symmetrical 
strucUIre. frequency both strucUIres the identification 
..... ,,' ...... modes. This was a problem encountered with larger molecules in DMol 
progralm (See Section 4.5 and Appendix D). Analysis showed 
the of the cyclopentadienyl group in relation to the methyl 
group roultlon. Since the "'''P'TU'' rotation in 
signals 
compounds is v"".UlT'I to be 
the lowest strucUIre 











was taken to be energy structure cOiltOJrnU~r without (i.e. 
further 
A), with 
V,",,,'U,!;;,"'U ... JU Furthermore the structure of this COluo:rm<~r conformer 
synrnn4~lry enforced, "''''' ... .., •• ''' ..... no imaginary modes 
calculation. The structure is therefore "' ............. "'."' .. ,.r:.,"' .... as a true minimum 
MP2 level oftheory. 
ora.t10nal analysis 
structure at the 
may also a COIltOlrnUUlc,n where the 
ethyl (alkyl) chain extends between the cyclopentadienylligand and one 
CODltonmer B). Examples of both of the type A and B 
which have been 
crystallographic evidence ~_,..",..,_~'.~ 
for similar compounds 
difference n"T' • ., .. '~n 
observed in crystal 
3). The 
two conformations 
IS as instances exist where identical molecules/groups adopt different conformations 
IJ"'LJ'''''UJ'a on the crystal Chapter 3 and solution too, variable 
tenlpe:rature mtlrarl::d studies ",,,,,,,u,,,,,, of two energy, however 
........... V,l.., were unable to energIes [25]. These same 
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[(l1S-CsHs)Fe(CO)2(CH2CH3)]' These calculations a for C1 confonner, 
B. confonner was calculated as being 1.1 kcal.mol- I lower energy than confonner A. 
this a of point calculations on optimized structure of 
confonner A were perfonned (See Figure 4.4). The calculations the Cs structure, 
confonner A. is more than confonner B by 0.56 kcal.mol- ', Optimization (without hessian) 
COIlIOlrm(~rB by DFT resulted in a structure that was just 0.252 kcaLmol-! higher in energy than 
confonner A. The confonnations of the carbonyls the cyclopentadienylligands are 
maxima (i.e. to free are to 3.36 kcal.mol'l and 
kcal.mol'l respectively. is greater than the 1.8 kca1.mol-1 and 2.8 kcal.mol'l predicted 
by molecular mechanics (MMX) calculations Unfortunately are no experimental data 
available with which to compare predictions. 
MP2 optimization~ B predicted structure of confonner B was 
more than conlIOnmer A by 0.58 kcal.mol-1, Although the and MP2 u",." .. n", conflict 
over which confonner is more the involved are within the limits of accuracy that 
are associated with of calculation [26,27]. Recent experimental work on related 
compounds [28] that results previously reported results [25] may be interpreted as a 
slight for confonner B in solution. 
bond between iron and the ethyl carbon is a single bond essentially 
unchanged during rotation. is evidenced by DFT calculated difference density 
maps shown in 4.5. In this the electron of a particular confonnation is 
subtracted base confonnation. resultant three dimensional contour shows 
not only whether any change in a particular bond, but also whether changes are maUCf:a 
in other parts of the molecule. As can seen no change is found region of the iron ethyl 
although some small changes are seen the metal centre. The large contours 
..... .,""vv" .... ,,'..... with the group are due to spacial differences between a particular 
confonnation and the reference confonnation, are not due to in the bonding. 













180 - 0 180 - 30 180 - 60 
Figure 4.5 Diagram showing the DFT calculated difference electron density map for the rotation of the ethyl group 
in [(,,5-CsHs)Fe(COMCH2CH3)]. 
photoelectron spectroscopy [29-31] and by Extended HUckel calculations [32]. Extended HUcke I 
calculations provide a convienient tool for qualitative analysis using Hoffmann type fragment 
analysis. Calculations performed here on the iron ethyl, [(lls-CsHs)Fe(CO)z(CH2CH3)]' using Cs 
synunetry results in the orbital interaction diagram shown in Figure 4.6. The interaction to form 
the bond between the metal and the ethyl fragment involves predominantly two filled orbitals, 
14a' and 15a', and one unfilled orbital, 16a', on the metal fragment interacting with the 5a' 
(HOMO) on the ethyl fragment. The resulting iron-ethyl bond is found in the second highest 
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Figure 4.6 Interaction of fragment molecular orbitals of [(r(C5H5)Fe(CO)r and CH3' to form 
[(,,5 -C5H5)Fe(CO)CH3]' 
4.1.3. The structure of the alkene hydride [(r/-CPJFe(CO)(H)(CH2CH)) and correlation 
effects determined by MO, MO-MP2 and DFT calculations 
The reaction scheme to form the alkene hydride involves the loss of CO and rearrangement via 
p-hydride elimination (See Figure 4.1). The structure for the theoretical product of p-hydride 
elimination, [(,,5 -C5H5)F e( CO)(H)( CH2CH2)] which has never been isolated, was optimized using 
DFT, MO Hartree-Fock (RHF), and RHF-MP2 calculations using the structure of 
[(,,5 -C5H5)F e(CO)i,,2 -CH2CHCH2N (S02CH3)SNH(S02CH3))] [PF 6], which has been determined 
previously [33], to build the starting structure for optimization. Key geometrical parameters for 
the predicted structures are presented in Table 4-2, and the RHF-MP2 and DFT predicted 
structures are shown in Figure 4.7. 











Table 4 - 2 
Comparison of calculated bond (A) and angles CO) for 
[(l1s.CsHs)Fe(CO)(H)(CH2CH2)] with experimental 
Bond/angle MO-RHF MO-RHF- DFT Expfl, 
MP2 
2.72 1.93 13 2.02-2.32 [34-401 














·Values from X-ray structural data. 










experimentally observed (See 4-2), with all the bond lengths within the 
observed in crystal structures. "' ..... ,"' ... ''''.£1 were less than 0.1 from 
crystal structure data. distance from the cyclopentadienyl carbons to the iron 
[(l1s-CsHs)Fe(CO)(H)(CH2CH2)] was calculated to the ex]:)enlmeJltal 
observed [35], and the hydride was calculated to be 
0.02 shorter observed by neutron 1'1'1"<>1"1',,,,,,, [41 
Hartree-Fock predicted structure was not in good greemem with either DFT 
calculations or crystal structure data. method was U.U(l;Ul\" to correctly the bonding 
between the iron and ethylene the hydride compound, 
to ethylene 1t bond was 0.4 longer that 
was found to due the determinant 
calculation, observed previously 
metal tauocenes [43,44]. and 1t bonded "''''''TP1'YI''' 
MP2 a correction (Le. shortening) of the ... A."' ..... bond length. However 

















4.7 Optimized structure of [(T\5·CsHs)Fe(CO)(H)(CH2CH2)] det~mni[ned by RHF-MP2 and DFT 
calculations. 
than those obtained by DFT calculations experimentally observed from 
Cambridge Crystallographic Database (CSD) [33,35-40]. The iron to carbon bonds for 
coordinated alkene were> 0.1 A than the experimentally observed values similar 
structures. iron to carbonyl bond lengths were similarly effected and were> 0.1 A shorter 
than the experimental values. This was accompanied by an increase in the carbon to 
oxygen bond length of the carbonyl. which is > 0.1 A longer than the experimentally observed 
values. 
The structures obtained from MP2 calculations were generally in with similar 
structures determined by X-ray crystallography Table 4-2), although not as good as the 
structures obtained calculations. In particular the position of the hydride the MP2 
determined structure of [(,,5 -CSH5)Fe( CO)(H)( CH2CH2)] may be too close to the cyclopentadienyl 
This has the 
structures of the 
of distorting the usual tripod ligand ranigenlent typically observed 
[CpFe(L)(L/)(L")], as can seen clearly in The structural 
differences observed for the MP2 calculations may in part be due to the small basis set which 











to be employed to render calculations ."" .... JLVLV. point F.nF.'TI:Jv calculations on 
predicted structure using a larger set (SBK) [46,47] resulted a energy 
than that obtained from larger basis set (SBK) on the MP2 predicted 
optimized the small (MINI) basis set [48]. 
The hydride structure, [(Tl5-CsHs)Fe(CO)(H)(CH2CH2)]' was markedly well ... "'", .... u ..... "' .... 
by calculations than the ethyl structure, [(Tl5-CsHs)Fe(CO)lCH2CH3)]' was due to the 
gre,:lter effects of electron correlation in alkene hydride evidenced by a 
second contribution to the MP2(MINI) 19kcal.mol-l ) in alkene hydride 
than in the monocarbonyl ethyl [(TI'·CsH,)Fe(CO)(CH2CH3)] (-49L04kcal.mol-
l). 
4.1.4. Rearrangement of f(r/-Cps,)Fe(CO)CH2CHJto form alkene hydride. 
Experimental carbonyl 
would occur before prc)posed p-elimination to form an alkene [1 3]. The 
reaction pathway the monocarbonyl 
calculations laemU:lea a transition state for the 
reaction (i.e. the transformation of the mono carbonyl ethyl into the au ........... hydride), intrinsic 
reaction co-ordinate (IRC) calculations confirmed reaction path. However further 
investigation by performing point MP2 calculations at stationary points indicated 
Sho,rtC()mlngs of VI.,., .. A ... "'''''..... at the In the MP2 
... u.n' •. "'"""' ..... total ""n",rn" of transition state was lower than that "" ..... ' ... AU ........ for product 
Density Functional investigation of P-hydride elimination reaction of 
AU","","''''.'''' that with one CO the without 
a barrier to form the ethylene hydride complex, [(Tls.CsHs)Fe(CO)(H)(CH2CH2)]' Optimization 
of the monocarbonyl, [(Tls.CsHs)Fe(CO)(CH2CH3)] led to product 
[(Tl5·CsHs)Fe(CO)(H)(CH2CH2)). transition state for the is therefore to In 












The MP2 results this 
Chapter 4. 
r ... 'L",.." structure predicted by MP2 calculations, after 
the removal of a carbonyl from 
[(l1S-CsHs}Fe(COMCHzCH3)]' 
also predict a rearrangement of the ethyl complex, 
[(1l5-C5H,)Fe(CO)iCH2CH3)]' after CO However optimization does not lead to the 
product structure, but an type structure. structure Figure 4.8) was characterized 
as a minimum structure, and is +64.24kcaLmot l above the calculated energy 
the SBK basis The value seems high 
(it is greater than the calculated CO dissociation - see Section 4.1.5), with value 
obtained with the MINI basis set being + 19 kcal.mol'l above the calculated energy of the alkene 
hydride. The result conflicts with DFT which predicted better structures for 
reactant product, and the position of the hydride in final alkene hydride product seems 
to be incorrectly predicted by MP2 calculations (Le. the interaction of the hydrogen with the 
iron may not be well described). No further investigation was therefore carried out for this 
,:>",,",y.,,,.,. Furthermore it has been suggested from experimental evidence that a ground state 
agostic structure does not exist in a similar system [15]. Recent calculations on the p-elimination 
reaction of the iron cation, [FeCH2CH3t found that the reaction was endothermic and 
orc.ceC~Qe:Q with a [49] a transition state), however no evidence was found for an 











agostic minimum pnp,rrrv structure. should be taken In COlnmlrln this highly 
coordinatively unsaturated system with the nrf'C;:PI"It system being studied. 
The overall energy the reaction can predicted from the relative reactant 
products. energy between reactant, and 
products of reaction, [(T15.CsHs)Fe(CO)(H)(CH2CHz)] + was calculated as being 
kcal.mot1 DFT, and + 38.80 kcal.mol·1 by MP2 calculations 
+5.79 kcal.mol·1 contributed as the BSSEb correction to 
energy of reaction are reasonable a.w:eelrnelnt with 
representation actual PTw'rUF'11 of the 
values for the 
adding "'VA. .......... ,"''',.''' to their 
4.1.5. The o/co in [(r/-CPsJFe(CO)lCH1CHJ and the search/or a transition state/or 
a concerted reaction. 
The "' .... '''' ......... ,J ..... described in Section 1 are strong 
."" .. " ....... in spontaneous ~·elimination. What is not 1'1"'.'''' ........ , 
nec;ess:arv precondition to the ~·elimination, or whether 
mechanism where the ~-elimination occurs simultaneous to 
.... "', .. "'''' that carbonyl 
IS a 
reaction can occur by a concerted 
of the carbonyL this case 
which the carbonyl ligand is 
rearrangllng to form a coordinated ,u""_,,v. and a ~-hydrogen from the 
a transition would exist, the ethyl IS 
is migrating 
metal. :-'P111Pr:1'41 attempts to .... ., ... n/'LA state using both DFT and MP2 melmO(lS failed. 
Starting structures for the VI-',.uu..L..U.UVJ.J.i" 
ofa structures gerleralted 
.. v .. n ..... u. ... ' ... " In these the iron 
from 1.76 to 2.8 A and set to 5.0 A. 
onto the metal optimization, even from 
both and ..... ":"rr ... the use 
interpolation appropriate ""'-J.J"c,uJ. 
''''U.5''' of the leaving .... "' .. ,n""'" 
carbonyl was back 
SIallCes. This could as a result 
lack of environment (eg. solvent) thermal -•• ~,."", in the ."",'rpT"n being studied. 
imaginary vibrational of the optimized structures out to be rotation 
the cyclopentadienyl ring) in all cases. Transition state searching is computationally very 
Set :Su~)erp,osl1tlon Error 











demanding, due to the necessity having accurate hessians at all stages during the 
prior to optimization, during optimization (recalculated 50-60 iterations), and after 
optimization). problem is exacerbated in this case due to numerical method of hessian 
calculation. L .. .., •• VL'" prevented investigation of possible transition state , 
estimate the activation energy the reaction in the absence a transition state, a number 
of single point calculations were performed by DFT unrestricted) in which the carbonyl 
ligand was removed from the complex. These calculations gave a maximum 
56.33kcal.mol·! for carbonyl loss Table 4-3). 
Table 4-3 
calculated energy of 
[(1l5-CsHs)Fe(CO)2(CH2CH3)] during diss~ciation of 
one carbonyl ligand 










infinity distance for iron carbonyl bond two calculations 
and CO), in which CO is optimized. The sum two 
energies represents not only an upper bound to the activation energy ofthe reaction, within 
theory, but also the bonding of the CO to the iron complex 
[(lls-C5Hs)Fe(CO)2(CH2CH3)]' The bond energy obtained from MP2 calculations was 
52.74kcal.mol·\ including a BSSE component 5.79kcal.mor l • Iron carbonyl bond energies 
have been determined experimentally, and Fe(CO)s vary from kcal.mol·1 for the 












carbonyl dissociated to 10kcal.mol-1 for the last carbonyl [50]. Values for the 'cation [F e( CO )sr 
vary 36 kcal.mol-I for the carbonyl to 16 kcal.mol-I for carbonyl 
[51]. and MP2 calculated values are rather than experimental va .. n::;."'L This may 
different molecular systems studied to obtain results, and the 
unoptimized nature structures in each of the dissociation calculation. The and 
MP2 are within 2kcal.mol-1 good agreeI1neIllt. 
functional theory produced structures both ethyl compound and the '.un' ........ 
hydride that agreed well with crystal structural data on compounds and appears 
to be better than RHF for the study reaction. calculations are also computationally 
expensive than MO which include correlation The calculations 1-IH." .... n.4 
reaction is endothermic, however once the CO has is no to 
the to the alkene hydride This supports the findings UV Imass 
spectral study performed on compounds (13]. 
4.2. Effects of changing metal on 
[(l1S- CsH s)M(CO}zR] (M = Fe, 
p-hydride elimination reaction 
The ruthenium ........ 'AVO ...... ., of the alkyl compounds discussed above have generally been 
found to much more of calculations was to determine how 
stability may expressed terms 
Comparison of calculations ""P'"TA'''n''I,>f1 
energies and properties found from calculations. 
introduce 
increase in relativistic em~cts as the atoms 
different 
some problems, the most obvious of which is 
become These not be for present and may therefore 
results. 
Structures of the ethyl compound, [(l1S-CsHs)Ru(CO)2(CH2CH3)], and alkene hydride 
compound, [(l1S-CsHs)Ru(CO)(H)(CH2CH2)]' were optimized. The structures, which are in 
reasonable agreement with the literature, are in 4.9. The ruthenium alkyl carbon 
bond of A is slightly longer than the 2.14 ± 0.07 A observed in available X-ray structural 
data (See Chapter 3). point calculations predict an energy reaction 
1.34 kcal.mol- t (i.e. endothermic). This is 3 kcal.moI-1 less than was 











predicted the case Iron Section 4.1.4). If the calculated of the 
iron and ruthenium were comparable each 
ruthenium alkyl compounds may be attributable to a larger activation "'.n ....... ' for the reactIOIll, It 
is more however, effects to be accounted for ruthenium system. 
1~ 
o ~'27~ :f.!0 B 2.27 A C L20A 
~ L87A 
1.63 A 
T'lr"'I'Il'rl~n structures for the ruthenium ethyl and alkene hydride complexes, with bond 
shown. 
4.3. Effects of changing the ligands on the ~~hyd'ride elimination reaction in 
The of replacing both one and two carbonyl ligands with phosphine (PH3) ligands was 
examined in respect of the total energy of reaction companson reactants and products). 
possible reaction scnemles are shown 4.10. 
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Possible reaction for ~-elimination in mono- and bis-
substituted phosphine complexes, 
the three ,Tb .... "", ... t pathways are 
Table 4-4 
Reaction 

















The results show that pnpl"O"V of the reaction is endothermic in all cases, that dominant 
contribution to IS initial loss of ligand. The reaction """'''''1''0'' is most 
endothermic when a 1"<l1'I"\A""\1I ligand is with reaction energy v.l.a.I.illa closely with the 
dicarbonyl discussed previously. loss 
endothermic reaction, may be expected from 
a phosphine ligand leads to a 
weaker 1t-acidity (i.e. weaker M~L 
than 
"'H"Y"'"'" involving carbonyl loss. This may, in part, explain why the a.l""' .... 1.1 .... hydride 
phosphine. The energies reactallt and -~~"" .. ~.+~ are thus bonding) of the 
been 
although the 1t-acidity tertiary ph()sphlfl1es would be expected to greater than that of 
, phosphine migration of the alkyl onto a carbonyl (See 5) is not possible 
in this """"~"""" and be a factor. IS than 1 kcal.mol-\ d1tter,enc~e In for 
reactions involving the same leaving ligand 
(i.e. or PH3). The reactlCIn schemes 
~ .. "" .. ~., more endothermic that PH) "'H"'Y"'''''''' 
CO or PH3) 
co was the 
different 'remaining' Ul">~"'''''''' 
ligand were however, 
abstraction a hydrogen from the p-carbon of the alkyl chain [(lls-CsHs)Fe(CO)2R] is 
wen [53]. The reaction.is commonly performed trityl salt as hydride abstraction 
and leads to the formation of the cationic alkene complex [(1l5-CsHs)Fe(CO)2CH2CHRT 
11). a similar manner to the o~ the calculations on the 
p-elimination reaction, the removal hydride from p-carbon 
[(lls-CsHs)Fe(CO)2CH2CH3] leads to spontaneous rearraltlgemen1 of the molecule to the 
C:UA!I;;UI;; cation, [(lls~C5Hs)Fe(CO)2(1l2-CH2CH2)t. structure of alkene is shown in 





























ReI. 0.0 kcallmol Rei. +4.5 kcallmol 
4.12 The optimized structures of[(lls.CsHs)Fe(CO)iCHzCHz)t showing minimum and maximum energy 
confonnations of the alkene ligand and their relative -"-'e'-~ 
mt~~raC,tlOllswith the cyclopentadienyl and the rotation of the ethy lene is estimated 
to +4.5 kcal.mol·1 from an optimization of the high p"p'r,nl conformer. To estimate energy 




energies of the above sp~~cu~s results a predicted reaction energy of 
is highly exothermic, and the may be effected by the instability 
+ cation. If the reaction is considered as resulting in the formation of the alkene complex 
and a hydride, by the following real:;uon, 
the of reaction is calculated as -92.6 kcal.mol-t • This still indicates a highly exothermic 
reaction, and may indicate that this (i.e. hydride abstraction) could be a 
favourable to p-elimination in formation of 
The p-elimination reaction .. an,,, .. ,,.,, a vacant coordination site, while the' p-hydride 
may agent. The large energies involved in the tonma1jon 
of the hydride however, should 1n""'''T1u .... ~ •• __ further. 











4.5. Computational Details 
The density fimctional theory (DFT) calculations were performed using the DMol [54]. 
The fimctional was employed which incorporates Becke's exchange fimctional (B88) [55] 
and Yang, and Parr's correlation fimctional (L YP) calculations included non-local 
gradient corrections. A numerical grid was employed throughout for , 
calculations. 
Geometry optimizations were performed in Cartesian space using a double basis set 
(DN). Single point energy were performed with a double numeric 
basis set (DNP). The DNP set is approximately equivalent to the 6-31 G** in a J:;i:1Ul::i::iHlIl 
type orbital (GTO) scheme. 
The nature of optimized 'stationary points was I;;A(l1.l1l1JllvU by seclond derivative (Hessian) 
calculations, vibrational analysis. 
difference as DMol is not able to compute 
calculations were performed numerically by finite 
analytically. Hessians were calculated prior to 
transition state searching, and were updated during optimization, and recalculated after fifty-sixty 
iterations and at optimized stationary points. All .ll....,;:I~lQ'll calculations were performed on 
structures with no enforced symmetry (i.e. C j ). 
All structures examined were optimized and checked by vibrational analysis, unless 
otherwise stated. Many minimum energy structures that were optimized, ",h'n",~rI imaginary 
vibrational modes. Repeated failed to eliminate these. Further 
that some of these modes involved trivial rotations of groups within the molecule, while others 
were low frequency and small intensity and could consequently be rejected [57]. The 
vibrational modes treated in way are shown in Appendix 
may be from the numerical nature of the calculation (Le. 
basis employed in DMol are numerical in nature 
A further source ofthis problem 
a grid). 
therefore able to extremely 
accurate descriptions of the atomic orbitals of constituen~ atoms. One result of this iS,that 
basis set superposition error is largely eliminated [58,59], and indeed DMol has no provision for 
its calculation. DMol_ .. ,._".."._~, of the systems under study, were therefore used without applying 












Two types of mOleC1Lliar orbital calculations were used to "''''-M,uJ..,.", the U'V'''''''''.&.MJ. systems 
described in this and in namely 
followed by M011er-Plesset second order correction (MP2) calculation. 
was employed for geometry optimizations. The 
(RHF), and 
MINI basis set 
1-' ...... " .. "', .... of each 
aLVJlUl'" orbital. exponents and contraction ... "'"A.u .... "' ... ., are optimized for each and 
. s and p exponents are constrained equal. As a result these give much lower 
STO-3G The Stevens-Basch-Krauss{SBK) effective core 
pot:entlals (ECPs) corresponding basis were used for calculations 
[46,47]. The basis sets consist of a 1 split for and a I1G split first row 
transition metals. Geometry optimizations were carried in the same manner as 
for the calculations. RHF Hessians were calc,!lated analytically and MP2 
No problems were encountered imaginary vibrational u.v .... "''' in minimum 
energy structures. Counterpoise corrections were made basis set superposition error 
where appropriate, and are explicitly given in the text. method used was that by 
et al and incorporated in [61] as of the energy 
decomposition calculation [62]. 
point vibrational energy was not included the calculation of energies. 
quantity has excluded by authors, estimate it to <2 in similar 
systems 
DMol [54] calculations were carried outon a 64MB, lOOMHz R4000 Indigo II 
Graphics computer the Department of Chemistry at the University of Cape a 5 
250MHz 4 processor R4400 Challenge Silicon computer at Silicon (South 
Africa), a 256MB, 150MHz 4 processor Onyx Silicon Graphics computer at Visual Creations, 
Town, two 64 MB, 180Mhz R5000 Silicon Graphics computer at the 
Institution, London. 
presented in study 
machines were running 
more than 430 days of time. 
The Restricted Hartree-F ock and Meller-Plesset second 
or later. The 
















at the University of Cape Town. PC-GAMESS version 5.1, build number 
[63,64] was used on a 128MB, 266MHz Pentium II running MS-Windows NT 4.0 pack 
3) (774 MIPS, MFLOPS) or a 64MB, Pentium running Windows (396 MIPS, 
190 MFLOPS). 
4.6. Summary 
and Hartree-Fock + calculations were shown to adequately describe the structure of 
[(..,s -CsHs)F e(CO hR] compounds, with DFT producing slightly better results. The small energies 
between the two conformations was confirmed by on [(..,s -CsHs)F e(CO )2CH2CH3]' 
in which the calculated energy difference between the two conformations is predicted to be . 
than 0.5 kcal.moI-I • 
theoretically and found to occur spontaneously loss of one of the carbonyl ligands from 
complex. A state the could not be found however. The overall reaction 
was calculated to be endothermic by about +35kcal.mol·1, with two methods used, DFTand 
MP2, by approximately 3kcal.mol·l. DFT was give better than MP2, 
although basis set used for the MP2 calculations was necessarily small. RHF calculations 
failed to give a reasonable· structure for product hydride complex, 
[(..,s·CsHs)Fe(CO)(H)(CH2CH2)] to electron correlation effects, although the other structures 
predicted were closer to experimentally.determined values. P-hydride abstraction reaction 
was predicted by to highly exothermic (-117 kcal.mol'l), and may be an alternative route 
to alkene formation in these complexes. 
suitable abstraction agent however, and 
reaction may depend heavily on the presence 
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Quantum Mechanical Calculations of the Alkyl Migration Reaction of 
[(lls-CsHs)M(CO)2R], M = Fe or Ru, R = Alkyl and Related Systems 
Introduction 
The alkyl migration r",,,,.f'fu\" is of fundamental importance in organometallic chemistry. It is 
involved in industrially ':>.L5l.LUJL'-"LI.L' hydroformylation and carbonylation As a 
consequence much research has been eXI)encleCl investigating the reaction (See Chapter 2). 
In this Chllpt(~r ofahigh theoretical investigation ofthe alkyl migration rea'CtlCln 





will be presented (See 5.1). The of this 
(DFT) Restricted with M011er-Plesset 
+ 
Transition Unsaturated Product Saturated Produc 
Figure 5.1 Alkyl migration reaction of [CTJs-CsHs)Fe(L)(CO)R] where L CO or PH), and R Alkyl. 
second order correctlOllS (MP2) to system compare results with experiment 
previous theoretical performed at a lower [1,2]. particular interest was 
correspondence between the theoretically predicted structure of the product reaction 
the structure determined by X-ray crystallography presented Chapter 3 thesis; 
and information on the chain dependence of the rate of reaction, which has recently been 
investigated within our research group [3,4]. Investigation the literature also 
inconsistencies concerning the conformational preferences the acetyl ligand In 
state conformation of the acetyl ligand has been 










reported in Chapter 3 ofthls thesis, and is discussed further here in relation to theloretlcai predictions. 
Finally the experimental and theoretical data available this reaction enable the methods used 
here (i.e. and MP2) to assessed accuracy and of methods. The 
computational methods employed investigation are described in Chapter 4. predicted 
relative energies calculated are isolated molecules OK, and relate to the enthalpy of 
and do not include contributions to entropy. 
on which all 
variations of the reaction differing alkyl chain ''''Ui'''''', ligand substitution, and 
substitution) are based, as it the member this type of compound-and is thus 
computationally less "'''''.Uall'UHl'!'', other with lengths etc. structure 
the reaction nro,aU(~t. [(,,'-CsH,)Fe(CO)2C(O)CH3]' was also experimentally ~=+~.~. 
(See 3), and provides a reliable structure with which to c?mpare theoretically predicted 
structures. 
5.2.1. The structure o/f(r/-CPJFe(CO)2CHd determined by DFT and MP2. 
structure of [(,,'-CsH,)Fe(CO)2CH3] is very to that of ethyl complex, 
[(115 -CsHs)Fe(CO)2CH2CH3] in Chapter 4, and is therefore not discussed detail 
Comparison of bond lengths with experimental values are given in 5-1, and the structure 
is shown 5.2. was found for ethyl complex, [("S-CsHs)Fe(CO)2CH2CH3], 
Chapter 4, the method predicted which ~ere to experimentally 
observed data than results obtained from MP2 calculations Hartree-Fock calculations 
were performed on this DFT ""''''LUL'' are better the partial optimization 
.. "' .... 1'\",:./"1 for PRDDOa method 












Figure 5.2 DFT and MP2 predicted structures for """,u"rln atom numbering. 
The corltOltllUltloln of the cyclopentadienyl ring was ... ".,LaU ........ by MP2. The two 
(Cs) structures were optimized and are Figure 5.3 for the calculations. 
It was that the con.ionmer 
carbon was more stable than 
3.14 kcal.moI-1 by MP2 
minimum ","",,"n,, structure 
Figure 5.3 
one of the cyclopentadienyl carbons the methyl 
conformer by 1.15 kcal.mol- l by DFT (DN basis set) and 
MP2 lJ~a,uv,u.;U analysis UIULlV"" confirmed a 
conformer with one cyclopentadienyl f"<u'lh"'n eclipsing 












"""",rnu. carbon, a transition structure the 
vibration correS'DortQlIlg to of the cyclopentadienyl ring. These are in 
,"",",,"1'-''''' with the structure of [(l1S-Cs(CH3)s)Fe(CO)2(CHJ4CH3] reported Chapter 3. 
Fe-C4 
C3-01 





1.28 1.19 1.14-1.19 [9-12] 
1.19 
2.21-2.23 
95.6 91.3 ;89.2-95.0 [9-12] 
89.6 88.0-94.2 [9-12] 
178.4 177.5-178.81 
aValues from reference [2]. 
bValues from X-ra structural data. 
5.2.2. structure of tI,e rerllrrea,Jace/(if-CPJFe(CO)C(O)CHJ determined by DFT 
The product the alkyl reaction of [(115-CsHs)Fe(CO)2CH3] is the unsaturated 
intermediate [(l1s·CsHs)Fe(CO)C(O)CH3]. The structure of this intermediate was predicted 
nature of the leads to the 
adoption of an 112-acetyl group. is evidenced by a in the angle to 86°, a 
Fe-Ol distance 18 A, and an increased CI-Ol bond length of 1.29 A. existence of an 












calculations [2], and although this type of interaction not been observed cyclopentadienyl 
iron structures, it has been for other iron complexes Chapter 3). The 
angles distances are 5 ........... ':>:/ in agreement with those In crystal 
structures. energy this to the reactant methyl complex, 
5.4 The DFT calculated structure of the intermediate 1.11V' ............ 
mlgratl<m in 
The structure of [(r/-CPsJFe(CO)2C(O)CHJ determined by DFT and MP2 
The product migration of[(lls~C5Hs)Fe(CO)2CH3] with as incoming ligand 
is [(1l5~CsH5)Fe(CO)2(C(O)CH3)]' X-ray and molecular structure forthis compound 
has and is reported Chapter The of 
structures of [(1l5.CsHs)Fe(CO)iC(O)CH3)] are Table 















rigorous set of geometrical parameters, with which to compare theoretically predicted structures, 
than was possible previous theoretically predicted structures III (i.e. 
Chapter previous structures only compared with similar experimentally 
5.5 The structure of the acetyl complex [("S-CsHs)Fe(COMCCO)CH3)], determined by 
and MP2 methods. 
detennined and not exact structure being studi d. The ~"''''' ... u., of the calculations 
Table indicate that DFT predicts bond to within A of the experimental 
values for carbonyl acetyl The distances from to the cyclopentadienyl 
carbon however, show systematic errors of 0.12 A and 0.15 too long. The MP2 
calculations predicted a structure where the bond lengths the iron to the cyclopentadienyl 
carbons were within 0.05 of the experimental values. The bond lengths the iron and 
carbonyls, and iron and acetyl ligand were predicted to be 0.11 to 0.17 shorter those 
observed in the X-ray crystal structure. The bond lengths the carbonyl and acetyl ligands 
C and C=O) were predicted by to between 0.09 and 0.14 that 
bond Predicted bond were to 
experimental values than for MP2. The to cyclopentadienyl bond length error in the 
DFT predicted structure, although not 
calculation were good quality, and it 
(BLYP) 
was unexpected. The basis sets employed in the 
therefore that the error is due to the functional 
The bond lengths reported for the acetyl complex, [(TJs -CsHs)Fe(CO)2(C(O)CH3)]' by the PRDDO 
method compare with those detennined experimentally, neither of 












COrllO]maltlOn. The minimum energy conformations predicted by DFT and MP2, as well as 
observed the structure [(l1S-CsHs)Fe(CO)2(C(O)CH3)] are shown in Figure The 
conformations shown are all qualitatively same, with MP2 being closer the 
result the crystallographically observed torsion angle, 
interactions involving acetyl nV'lI'OPt"! were .... nClP"""'i"1 in the 




5.6 Diagram showing confonnation of the acetyl1igand, as ",,,,.-,UUI"',,'" by X-ray 




1.31 1 1.203(3) 




















C3-Fe-C4 --- 92.66(11) 
C1-Fe-C3 I 90.9 90.6 88.65(10) 
Fe-C3-01 
I Fixed 179.2(2) 
; 
Fe-C 1-C2 118.8 119.4 124.3/125.2 117.9(2) 
Cs-Fe-C1-C2 I i 86.4 90.9 0/180 79.05 
aValues from reference [2]. Two values indicate values for different conformers. 
bValues from X-ray crystal structure of [('I1s·CsHs)Fe(COMC(O)CH " 1 in Chapter 3. 
The conformational preferertces of the acetyl was invc~stl:gat~~d by DFT by performing a 
I 
series of single point calculations at , 
determined above (0° torsiQn corresponds to 
being in an eclipsed conformation) . The .""." ..... ., 
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and has been previously predicted by Van der Waals interactions [5] and molecular mechanics 











o 90 180 
Degrees of Rotation 
Figure 5.8 The classical nuclear-nuclear repulsion energy for the rotation of the acetyl ligand in 
[( T]s-CsHs)Fe(CO)2C(O)CHJJ. 
classical nuclear-nuclear repulsion energy which is shown in Figure 5.8. The two conformations 
utilized by Marynick et al in their PRDDO investigation of this system were found here to be 
maximum energy conformations, and these were confirmed as transition state structures, 
representing the barrier to rotation, by DFT calculations. This illustrates the danger of utilizing 
incompletely or partially optimized structures. 
The bonding between the iron and the acetyl group consists formally of a single bond. A 
difference electron density map calculated during acetyl rotation (See Figure 5.9) shows that 
there is no change in the electron density in the region of the iron-acetyl bond (i.e. the bond order 
does not change) during acetyl rotation. This shows that there is no significant 112 type interaction 












90 - 0 Degrees 90 - 30 Degrees 90 - 60 Degrees 
Reference - 90 Degree Torsion 
90 - 120 Degrees - 150 Degrees 
Figure 5.9 The difference electron density map for the rotation of the acetyl ligand in 
[("S-CsHs)Fe(CO)2C(O)CH3). Note that the density shown on the acetyl ligand itself is due to the 
spacial changes of the group and not bonding changes. 
5.2.4. The structure of the transition state for the methyl migration reaction of 
{(r;-CPJFe(CO)2CHJ determined by DFT 
The structure of the transition state for the methyl migration reaction was determined by DFT 
calculations (See Figure 5.10). The structure was fully optimized, and the stationary point located 
was investigated by vibrational analysis. Two imaginary vibrational modes were found, and 
despite repeated re-optimization the second mode reappeared in the vibrational analysis (See 
comments on minimum energy structures in DMol in Chapter 4). The imaginary vibrational 
modes appeared at 110.8i and 40.6i cm-1 and had intensities of 1.86 and 1.15 km.mo!"' 
respectively (See Figure 5.11). Both modes appear to be contaminated with rotational modes of 
the cyclopentadienyl ring, however the mode at 11 0.8i cm-1 seems most likely to include the 











Figure 5.10 The transition state structure for the methyl 
migration reaction, determined by DFT. 
substantial part of 'reaction' component It is also higher frequency (absolute value) and 
intensity. Unfortunately DMol is not able to perform intrinsic reaction coordinate calculations, 
which would have verified or rejected the structure as the transition state of the reaction. Further 
evidence that the structure obtained is a reasonable transition state structure for the reaction is the 
similarity of the structure to that reported by Marynick et al (un-optimized) [2], the similarity of 
this structure to the structure obtained for the ruthenium system (See Section 5.3), which did have 
only one imaginary vibrational mode, and that the gradient of the energy is near zero (i.e. it is a 
stationary point on the PES). 
ll'l ~ _ 
Figure 5.11 Illustration of the imaginary vibrational modes for the transition state of the methyl migration reaction. 
Note that only one direction of each vibration is shown. 












Bond lengths (A) and bond angles (0) for the calculated transition structure for the methyl 
migration reaction of 
Bond/angle DFT PRDDO 
Fe-C, 1.83 1.83 
C,-C2 1.63 1.82 
C,-O, 1.23 1.18 
Fe-C2 2.31 2.14 
Fe-C) 1.76 1.87 
C)-02 1.20 Fixed 
Fe-Ccp 2.13-2.23 2.05 - - - -- -
Fe-C,-O, 150.10 178.00 
Fe-C 1-C2 83.90 70.00 
C)-Fe-C, 93.10 88.00 
C)-Fe-C2 96.30 88.80 
C,-Fe-C? 44.30 56.60 
The energy of the transition state (activation energy) is predicted to be +19.9 kcal.mol- ' above 
the energy of the methyl compound. This agrees well with the PRDDO result. The structure of 
the transition state has several differences however. The forming C l-C 1 bond is shorter than in 
the PRDDO structure, and the forming acetyl C 1 =0 1 double bond, from the carbonyl triple bond, 
is longer and the Fe-C 1-0 1 angle is 150° compared with 178° in PRDDO. These data suggest that 
the transition state occurs later along the reaction co-ordinate than was previously thought [2]. 
5.3. Effects of the metal on the alkyl migration reaction in [(T}s-CsHs)M(CO)2R] 
(M = Fe, Ru) 
The effect of changing the metal from iron to ruthenium was tested by optimizing structures for 
the ruthenium methyl, 











[(1l 5_C5H5)Ru(CO)(C(O)CH3)] (TS), the co-ordinatively unsaturated product, 
[(1l5_C5H5)Ru(CO)(C(O)CH3)] (no hessian), and the saturated acetyl product , 
[(1l5_C5H5)Ru(CO)2(C(O)CH3)]. The resulting energies are given in the foIIowing table. 
Table 5-4 
Comparison of reaction energies (kcal.motl) for the methyl migration for the iron 
and ruthenium systems 
Iron Ruthenium 
Activation Energy 
Reaction Energy (Unsaturated Product) 
----- ---1----------- - -
Reaction Energy (Saturated Product) I 
19.900 






The above table shows that the reaction energies are rather similar, except for the energy of the 
unsaturated ruthenium acetyl intennediate which is more than 6kcaI.mol-1 higher in relative 
energy than the corresponding iron compound. Although the activation energy and relative 
Figure 5.12 The OFT predicted transition state structure for the methyl 
migration reaction of [(T]s-CsHs)Ru(CO)zCHJJ. 











energy of the products indicates that the ruthenium system would undergo reaction more slowly 
and is less favourable, the energy differences may not be large enough to account for the 
observed slower reaction rate (more than 1000 times slower) [4], and highlights the difficulty of 
direct comparisons of calculations performed on metals in different transition series without 
consideration of relativistic effects. Recent studies on other transition metal systems, taking 
account of relativistic effects as a perturbation applied to the energy, have shown these effects 
to be important and have produced energies in close agreement with experimental energies [14]. 
The transition state structure for the reaction (See Figure 5.12) is similar to that obtained for the 
iron system. The carbon - carbon bond distance (Le. C I-C2) is shorter than in the iron structure, 
and the Ru-CI-OI angle is smaller. This may be indicative of a slightly later transition state for 
the ruthenium system than for the iron system. The transition state structure exhibited one 
imaginary vibrational mode, verifYing the nature of the stationary point (See Figure 5.13). The 
mode indicates the reaction path, however there is also a contribution from a rotation of the 
cyclopentadienyl ring. 
- ]26- 5 cm-] 
Figure 5.13 The single imaginary vibration of the transition state structure of the methyl 
migration reaction of [(T)s-CsHs)Ru(CO)2CH3]' 











of ligand substitution on the alkyl migration reaction in 
[(Tjs-CsHs)Fe(CO)(L)R] (L PHJ) 
of replacing one of the carbonyl .. I5 .. ,u ...... with phosphine phosphine 
.... • ..,' ... ,,' .. state was not 
thennodynamics) is 
as incoming ligand was "'''" ........ ,''''' .... by DFT calculations. 





aThis intermediate was not full 0 timized. 
The results a strong thennodynamic for as the with the 
relative energy mono-phosphine intennediate than the activation 
dicarbonyl to the findings of the relative energies the 
p-elimination in Chapter 4, energy were influenced by 
replacement by a PH:; ligand. This relatively weaker binding 
of the PH3 ligand, would be expected to be tertiary phosphines. 
Effects ofthe 
reaction 
length on the DFT pr~eQlctea energy in the alkyl migration 
effect of '"'U~'''5'''5 alkyl chain length has to alter the rate 
migration (See Chapter calculation were peI10Iml;:a on structures with alkyl 











lengths up to four carbons long for alkyl up to n-butyl) to 
experimental observations. theoretical model here does not account for contributions 
to the entropy, which may be expected to ... VJ."' .... ,'v with the increasing length of the alkyl chain. 
quantity interest is the activation energy (Le. the energy of transition state) as this 
relates directly to rate of reaction. It was not possible to V"-,"LA"":"'" the structures each 
U .. H'''-.", so the structures were constructed using obtained for the 
methyl above. ethyl and propionyl structures however, results 
calculations are the table below. 
Table 5-6 
effect of changing the alkyl chain length on the energies (kqal.mol·l ) in the alkyl 
migration reaction ' 
Meth I Ethyl 
Activation 19.900 , 19.364 · 18.469 i 20.110 
Relative Reaction Rate" 1.0 1 0.8 
I Reaction (Unsaturated 
14.798 13.796 13.115 i 13.979 
Reaction Energy (Saturated Product) -17.946 -20.382 -19.372 -18.446 
"Rate of reaction DC is the activation energy. 
The activation ----'-r>J dec;reatses from methyl to ethyl to n-propyl, and Increases for 
IS agl'eelnelltwith experimentally observed [4]. dltl:erence between methyl 
and ethyl activation -"~"b"_U is 0.536kcaLmol·1 lower the ethyl, which is smaller than 
lkcal.mol· t obtained by partially optimized PRDDO calculations [2]. 











5.6. Effects of different functionals on energy in the alkyl migration 
reaction. 
The DFT calculations presented thus BL yP functional 
[15,16]. In order to assess the sensitivity to 
calculations were perfonned on the BL yP IJ."" ..... "'."' .... 
[(,,5-CsHs)Fe(CO)2(CH3)] 
are shown in Table 
the methyl migration reaction 
8] functionals. The results 
Table 
co:mp.am;on of Binding Energies (kcal.mol-I ) and 






for the reaction are within 3.6 kcal.mol- I 
. unsaturated product are within 0.6 kcal.mol"1 of each 
p.np'f'cr1."C! are within 4 kcal.mol·1 for the BL YP and BPW functionals, ......... "".::"'."' .. 
"'.....,."v .. energy that is more than 6 kca1.moI-1 less 
more than 10 kcal.mol·1 less exothennic than the BPW runCtlClOaI 
to have been used in this study. The BL YP functional 
functional 
reasonable 
close to n .. .."n' ... ' ex-rlenlmelltal and other theoretically predicted to 
obtained with BPW functional. Prediction of stationary point ","",,,11·, .. ,,,,,, was not 




















other functionals, nn"lI"'''''''''' the structures predicted using functional are in reasonable 
agreement with results for the compounds . .n ... ' ..... "" .... although there may be 
errors in the description of the iron cyclopentadienyl mt(~rac:tloln. 
5.7. Summary 
The activation energy methyl migration reaction was found to + 19.9 kcal.mo!"l which 
compares favourably with "'''''l-, ...... ''U .... l.A ...... values. The effect of length of the alkyl 
chain was found to activation energy for the "-,.., ... "' ... ,'" S'\'stems. after which 
the activation for the n-butyl system. line with the 
experimentally relate to the predicted relative rate 
for ethyl migration was as as expected however, and the oreOlcteO rate for n-butyl 
migration was lower predicted relative rate for migration was close 
to the experimentally value. number of possible causes for differences observed 
between experiment predictions exist. These llA ... U........... entropic effects, the 
approximate (i.e. unoptimized) nature of the longer alkyl chain possible 
solvent/environmental and of zero point vibrational obtained 
for methyl migration in 
observed rate relative to 
..... ,. ...... Vj"'v ..... ruthenium system do 
is most likely due to 
not accounted for in the "'''l.'''W'UUVu.. of using OI!1:ere:nt 
ml~~ral10n in the iron system was relative energies 
5 - 18 
experimentally 
em~cts which were 












calculated energies were generally of comparable magnitude, except for the total energy of 
reaction calculated using the BVWN functional which predicted a much less exothermic reaction 
than the other two functionals tested. The cause of this difference was not identified. 
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Aspects and related cornpclU 
here using three techniques: reactivity, and HAVA,","'."' ....... 
modelling. investigations have • "''''' ......... 'y in the isolation a new series of iron 





compounds have characterized microanalysis, 
and BC NMR sm~ctI'OS4~OtIV and mass SP~~CU'orrletlV Furthermore 
compounds may be to catalytic and be models 
catalyst surface alkyl species in reaction). 
increased stability of the compounds over their cyclopentadienyl ~,_,.~"", __ ~ was instrumental in 
enabling an crystal structure of one member of the series, a n-pentyl alkyl 
to be structure is the mononuclear dicarbonyl iron alkyl of this to 
be reported, the alkyl an extended cOllto:nnlitlcln between 
carbonyl UE;'AU"''''. An investigation sJructures from the "-' .... 'UIJJ, .... ~," 
(CSD), that a second cOllIOlnn~it10ifl at the iron centre was for the alkyl 
In this the alkyl chain between the cyclopentadienylligand and a carbonyl 
ligand. that the ""'''1'"'''' differences between two conformations be 
rather alkyl group aeu:rmlnea by 
effects. small energies two conformations was confirmed 
calculations on [(Tl5-CsHs)Fe(CO)2CH2CH3], in which the energy difference "',:>1"'''''''''''' 
the two conformations is predicted to be less than 0.5 kcal.mol'l. available structural data, 
including structure of [(Tl5-Cs(CH3)s)Fe(CO)2(n-CsHII)] determined here and the structure of 
--_ •••• J det~rmined group, 
the of the penl1arrletlllyJcifcJcIPelltadllen' ur-" ........... mauc(~s a cOllto:nniitlcmaJ pre:teren(;e 
where the chain lies between the two carbonyl Hl". ... ,U .... "'. 
-"--"J and found to occur spontaneously after the of the carbonyl .... r-" ............. from 












was calculated to endothermic about +3 5kcal.mol-1, with the two methods used, and 
TT"' .. ·."",.. by approximately 3kcal.mol-l . DFT was to give better structures than MP2, 
although basis set for calculations was small. calculations 
failed to give a reasonable structure the product alkene hydride 
[( rt5 -CsHs)F e(CO )(H)( CH2CH2)] due to correlation effects, although the other structures 
predicted were closer to experimentally determined The abstraction reaction 
was predicted by be highly exothermic (-117 kcal.mol- I), and may an alternative route 
to alkene in these complexes. The reaction may heavily on the presence of a 
suitable abstraction agent however, and this aspect requires further investigation. 
The alkyl [(rt5.CsHs)Fe(CO)2CH3] was investigated theoretically. The 
acetyl product of the reaction, [(rt5 -CSH5)Fe(CO)2C(O)CH3] was by methods 
and a structure fundamental acyl compound obtained. The structure 
unequivocally conformation adopted by acetyl group, clarifies some conflicting data 
the literature. The crystal structure exhibits intermolecular C-H"'~O hydrogen bonding that 
may be responsible the layered structure in the packing. Theoretical 
investigation structure by and predicted the conformation observed by 
crystallography to be the lowest energy conformation. second, mInImum energy 
conformer was observed, which did not correspond to that previously reported molecular 
mechanics calculations. The seCIDna minimum .. ", ... ",ri,:>.rI by other methods was characterized 
as a maxImum .. n ... ruv conformation by DFT MP2 calculations. Comparison ofthe calculated 
U"'U.ll .... .., found by OT!!'Il'f'\tnT showed DFT method yields 
better however a small systematic error was observed iron to cyclopentadienyl 
bond distance. cause of may be due to the choice of the functional used in the 
calculations. 
activation of the methyl migration was found to be 9.9 kcal.mol·\ which 
compares favourably with experimental The effect of increasing length of alkyl 
chain was to the activation energy for ethyl and n-propyl systems, after which 











experimentally reported rates, which activation energy. The predicted relative rate 
for ethyl migration was not as as eXl,ecteo however, and the predicted rate for n-butyl 
migration was lower than expected. rate for n-propyl migration was close 
to the experimentally observed number of possible causes for the differences observed 
between experiment and predictions exist. These include entropic effects, the 
approximate (i.e. the alkyl chain length structures, possible 
solvent/environmental point vibrational energy. The results obtained 
for ruthenium system do not reflect the experimentally 
observed rate is most likely due to relativistic effects which were 
not accounted different functionals on the 
relative iron system was also investigated. 
calculated p>n,"'rcr1P>Q were geIleI'l3.11) of comparable magnitude, except the total pn .... rrv 
reaction vQ!VUJ:a~\,;;1.! .1.""',lwUVU';U which predicted a much 
than the other two run,Ctl(malS cause of this difference was not meJmnlea 
The work presenrrea rpn'rPQ~'ntQ a multifaceted approach to the study of 
significant iron alkyls and The combination of synthesis, structural 
molecular modelling provided anew series of relatively stable complexes, and 
on representative of the systems under study. These data enabled 
predictions to and in a number of ways, and transformations of the 
L.Ju,un ..... nJu'" in the methods could be identified 
and experimental data. Further increases in computational n. HAfP'r 
and AU,"' .. "' ... '" employed should render these types more 





























Observed and Calculated Structure for [(l1S-Cs(CHJ)s)Fe(CO)2(CHJ4CHJ] 
H K L FO FC H K L FO FC H K L FO FC H K L FO FC H K L FO FC 
2 0 0 44 -44 5 5 0 16 17 3 10 0 14 -15 3 17 0 20 21 -5 2 1 31 28 
4 0 0 122 -ll8 6 5 0 6 -3 5 10 0 14 18 4 17 0 15 -15 -4 2 1 38 -32 
6 0 0 47 42 7 5 0 7 7 6 10 0 7 13 0 18 0 15 16 -3 2 1 21 22 
8 0 0 9 9 8 5 0 20 -20 1 11 0 27 -26 1 18 0 25 25 0 2 1 64 -64 
2 1 0 123 -128 9 5 0 20 -17 2 11 0 54 -58 1 19 0 11 10 1 2 1 24 25 
3 1 0 58 -57 0 6 0 26 -24 3 11 0 7 8 2 19 0 12 -ll 2 2 1 29 27 
4 1 0 64 59 1 6 0 52 -53 4 II 0 14 16 -9 0 1 12 -8 3 2 1 84 82 
5 1 0 39 34 2 6 0 37 42 5 11 0 6 -6 -7 0 1 40 27 4 2 1 9 8 
6 1 0 26 24 3 6 0 6 -4 6 11 0 6 9 -5 0 1 15 11 5 2 1 41 -39 
7 1 0 19 17 4 6 0 7 -6 0 12 0 41 -42 -3 0 1 42 -40 6 2 1 24 -26 
8 1 0 20 -16 5 6 0 38 36 2 12 0 7 5 1 0 1 5 -5 7 2 1 5 -9 
9 1 0 6 -5 6 6 0 5 -7 3 12 0 10 10 3 0 1 123 -118 8 2 1 9 -7 
0 2 0 106 -112 7 6 0 25 -29 4 12 0 17 21 5 0 1 46 40 9 2 1 15 12 
2 2 0 11 -13 1 7 0 35 36 6 12 0 18 -32 7 0 1 31 30 -9 3 1 15 -10 
3 2 0 45 44 3 7 0 35 52 2 13 0 23 22 9 0 1 10 -9 -8 3 1 8 -6 
4 2 0 60 59 4 7 0 23 -22 3 13 0 9 -6 -9 1 1 15 8 -7 3 1 7 -4 
5 2 0 37 31 5 7 0 16 -28 'I 13 0 18 -18 -8 1 1 11 6 -6 3 1 47 -38 
6 2 0 19 -17 9 7 0 18 17 6 13 0 8 -9 -7 1 1 19 -18 -5 3 1 40 38 
7 2 0 11 -10 0 8 0 13 -15 0 14 0 31 28 -6 1 1 9 8 -4 3 1 17 16 
9 2 0 6 -2 1 8 0 79 82 2 14 0 10 -10 -5 1 1 46 -41 -3 3 1 61 -68 
5 3 0 32 -32 2 8 0 15 15 3 14 0 13 13 -3 1 1 99 100 -2 3 1 24 29 
6 3 0 13 -12 4 8 0 14 13 'I 14 0 14 -15 0 1 1 49 49 -1 3 1 51 -53 
7 3 0 27 -24 5 8 0 22 -21 5 14 0 7 -9 1 1 1 143 -146 0 3 1 52 -52 
8 3 0 18 17 7 8 0 9 20 6 14 0 16 18 2 1 1 5 -4 1 3 1 67 66 
9 3 0 16 13 8 8 0 8 9 1 15 0 II 11 3 1 1 24 23 2 3 1 38 37 
0 'I 0 72 -75 1 9 0 42 44 2 15 0 28 -27 4 1 1 42 35 3 3 1 8 7 
2 4 0 12 -12 2 9 0 59 59 4 15 0 14 12 5 1 1 7 8 4 3 1 10 -8 
5 " 0 25 -27 3 9 0 29 -37 6 15 0 8 9 6 1 1 8 9 5 3 1 49 -43 7 4 0 20 22 4 9 0 15 -15 0 16 0 32 -29 7 1 1 30 -28 6 3 1 30 -32 
8 4 0 8 -5 5 9 0 13 13 1 16 0 5 -6 9 1 1 8 6 7 3 1 16 15 
1 5 0 51 -52 8 9 0 6 7 2 16 0 25 24 -9 2 1 9 6 9 3 1 5 -3 
2 5 0 11 -15 0 10 0 23 21 'I 16 0 17 16 -8 2 1 8 4 -9 4 1 9 -5 
3 5 0 15 -18 1 10 0 27 -32 1 17 0 15 -14 -7 2 1 30 -22 -8 'I 1 20 -16 
'I 5 0 42 40 2 10 0 32 -30 2 17 0 27 26 -6 2 1 20 -18 -7 'I 1 11 10 
H K L FO FC H K L FO FC H K L FO FC H K L FO FC H K L FO FC 
-6 'I 1 29 24 0 6 1 5 3 -4 9 1 28 -42 -7 12 1 8 -18 5 15 1 13 12 
-5 4 1 24 -20 1 6 1 36 35 -3 9 1 26 -26 -5 12 1 12 13 6 15 1 8 11 
-4 4 1 5 8 2 6 1 15 -13 -2 9 1 30 32 -3 12 1 22 23 -5 16 1 6 7 
-3 'I 1 21 -21 3 6 1 15 14 -1 9 1 35 -35 -2 12 1 13 13 -3 16 1 30 26 
-2 4 1 37 -40 4 6 1 56 ' 51 0 9 1 71 70 -1 12 1 46 -48 -2 16 1 8 7 
-1 II 1 9 9 5 6 1 21 -19 1 9 1 57 57 1 12 1 18 -17 1 16 1 24 -24 
0 4 1 7 7 8 6 1 8 -10 2 9 1 56 -56 2 12 1 5 -6 0 16 1 11 -10 
1 4 1 31 -30 9 6 1 5 6 3 9 1 21 -19 3 12 1 22 20 1 16 1 6 5 
2 4 1 21 -20 -8 7 1 9 -7 II 9 1 13 12 5 12 1 30 -24 3 16 1 28 27 
3 4 1 53 -51 -5 7 1 5 21 5 9 1 27 -24 6 12 1 6 8 5 16 1 8 -7 
4 4 1 33 -33 -4 7 1 20 44 6 9 1 9 29 -5 13 1 19 19 -4 17 1 9 11 
5 4 1 14 14 -3 7 1 8 7 -6 10 1 6 -16 -3 13 1 12 -11 -3 17 1 25 -24 
6 'I 1 26 35 -2 7 1 6 -6 -5 10 1 22 ' -28 -2 13 1 22 -23 -1 17 1 6 -6 
8 'I 1 6 7 -1 7 1 19 -18 -4 10 1 11 -13 -1 13 1 7 6 0 17 1 15 -15 
9 4 1 12 -11 0 7 1 47 -48 -3 10 1 36 -34 1 13 1 23 23 1 17 1 24 23 
-9 5 1 10 7 1 7 1 43 41 -2 10 1 17 19 3 13 1 13 -11 2 17 1 23 22 
-7 5 1 7 -4 2 7 1 64 66 -1 10 1 75 75 5 13 1 10 -9 3 17 1 15 -15 
-6 5 1 25 24 3 7 1 10 -10 0 10 1 35 -35 6 13 1 6 -6 -2 18 1 29 -28 
-5 5 1 13 -16 4 7 1 14 .-15 2 10 1 21 -21 7 13 1 10 16 -1 18 1 15 16 
-3 5 1 24 27 5 7 1 6 -4 3 10 1 31 -29 -5 14 1 6 -7 0 18 1 8 8 
-2 5 1 12 -12 8 7 1 16 22 II 10 1 26 24 -3 14 1 20 -19 1 18 1 7 -7 
-1 5 1 61 60 -8 8 1 16 -15 5 10 1 27 22 -2 14 1 15 12 2 18 1 6 7 
0 5 1 37 -34 -6 8 1 6 , 20 6 10 1 6 -16 -1 14 1 25 23 3 18 1 17 -16 
1 5 1 22 -24 -4 8 1 10 14 -5 11 1 25 -31 0 14 1 7 9 0 19 1 8 11 
2 5 1 31 -31 -3 8 1 10 10 -4 11 1 8 9 2 14 1 8 1 19 1 10 -9 
3 5 1 6 8 -2 8 1 63 -65 -3 11 1 25 27 3 14 1 21 -8 0 2 38 23 
5 5 1 14 13 -1 8 1 6 6 -2 11 1 13 -13 5 14 1 19 14 -6 0 2 16 -15 
6 5 1 11 16 0 8 1 73 73 0 11 1 11 -9 -5 15 1 13 -11 -4 0 2 88 -80 
8 5 1 19 -20 2 8 1 27 26 1 11 1 62 -62 -3 15 1 15 15 0 0 2 33 32 
-8 6 1 28 25 3 8 1 22 19 2 11 1 14 -13 -1 15 1 12 11 4 0 2 85 77 
-6 6 1 5 -7 4 8 1 58 -54 3 11 1 28 24 0 15 1 14 13 6 0 2 29 27 
-3 6 1 12 14 5 8 1 16 17 4 11 1 7 -6 1 15 1 33 -32 8 0 2 28 -28 
-2 6 1 32 39 8 8 1 6 9 5 11 1 27 22 2 15 1 7 6 -9 1 2 6 3 











11 K L Fa FC 11 K L FO FC 11 K L Fa FC 11 K L Fa FC 11 K L Fa FC 
-5 1 2 28 -26 5 3 2 33 -29 -5 6 2 5 -19 1 8 2 11 13 -1 11 2 27 -28 
-4 1 2 24 26 6 3 2 15 18 -4 6 2 8 8 2 8 2 10 10 0 11 2 24 -24 
0 1 2 172 -177 -9 4 2 15 -11 -3 6 2 67 61 3 8 2 53 -51 1 11 2 24 24 
1 1 2 56 -55 -8 4 2 17 13 -2 6 2 9 -9 4 8 2 19 -17 2 11 2 12 12 
3 1 2 34 -32 -7 4 2 6 5 -1 6 2 17 15 5 8 2 13 12 3 11 2 6 6 
4 1 2 57 51 -6 4 2 14 l3 0 6 2 18 -17 7 8 2 10 18 4 11 2 10 8 
5 1 2 26 21 -5 4 2 6 11 1 6 2 16 -18 8 8 2 6 7 5 11 2 27 -23 
6 1 2 36 -37 -2 4 2 9 11 2 6 2 15 16 -6 9 2 11 10 6 11 2 16 -25 
7 1 2 5 2 -1 4 2 79 74 3 6 2 64 61 -5 9 2 15 -14 -7 12 2 6 4 
8 1 2 7 -8 0 4 2 15 15 7 6 2 8 -13 -3 9 2 10 -10 -5 12 2 14 12 
-9 2 2 8 6 1 4 2 96 93 8 6 2 5 9 -2 9 2 36 -33 -4 12 2 22 22 
-8 2 2 25 -17 2 4 2 30 -30 9 6 2 14 15 -1 9 2 22 23 -3 12 2 15 -13 
-7 2 2 18 -14 3 4 2 50 -49 -8 7 2 12 9 0 9 2 12 -10 -2 12 2 44 -42 
-6 2 2 6 3 4 4 2 13 12 -7 7 2 29 -23 1 9 2 20 -19 0 12 2 10 -10 
-5 2 2 11 -11 5 4 2 7 -4 -6 7 2 11 -9 2 9 2 20 -17 1 12 2 7 6 
0 2 2 9 -9 6 4 2 6 -2 -5 7 2 20 18 5 9 2 25 22 2 12 2 44 41 
1 2 2 91 -90 7 4 2 7 9 -2 7 2 23 21 -7 10 2 5 -10 3 12 2 15 -13 
2 2 2 63 63 8 4 2 15 -16 -1 7 2 63 -62 -5 10 2 17 -16 4 12 2 16 -13 
3 2 2 19 18 9 4 2 11 -10 0 7 2 4 4 -4 10 2 13 -11 5 12 2 10 9 
4 2 2 53 -50 -7 5 2 28 22 1 7 2 66 66 -3 10 2 19 19 6 12 2 7 -9 
6 2 2 11 -12 -6 5 2 7 -4 2 7 2 19 20 -2 10 2 35 34 7 12 2 5 8 
7 2 2 17 -16 -3 5 2 4 3 3 7 2 24 24 -1 10 2 22 -22 -6 13 2 25 22 
8 2 2 21 21 -2 5 2 39 33 4 7 2 7 6 0 10 2 7 7 -4 13 2 19 -18 
9 2 2 7 5 -1 5 2 72 71 5 7 2 32 -31 1 10 2 18 -16 -3 13 2 6 -7 
-8 3 2 14 -10 0 5 2 63 -62 6 7 2 5 -8 2 10 2 39 -39 -2 13 2 16 -14 
-7 3 2 6 -4 1 5 2 68 -67 7 7 2 11 17 3 10 2 23 19 0 13 2 53 54 
-6 3 2 29 21 2 5 2 12 10 8 7 2 6 6 4 10 2 9 8 4 13 2 25 -22 
-5 3 2 28 33 3 5 2 28 -26 9 7 2 8 7 5 10 2 17 -15 6 13 2 18 23 
-1 3 2 51 -54 4 5 2 42 41 -8 8 2 7 -5 7 10 2 8 -13 -6 14 2 8 -7 
0 3 2 20 19 5 5 2 42 38 -7 8 2 18 14 -7 11 2 7 -9 -5 14 2 10 8 
1 3 2 21 19 7 5 2 15 -17 -5 8 2 17 15 -6 11 2 27 -25 -4 14 2 22 -19 
2 3 2 30 -30 -9 6 2 25 16 -4 8 2 20 15 -5 11 2 23 22 -2 14 2 36 35 
3 3 2 12 12 -8 6 2 13 -9 -3 8 2 45 -41 -4 11 2 12 10 0 14 2 7 6 
4 3 2 38 -37 -7 6 2 9 -6 -2 8 2 5 5 -2 11 2 20 21 2 14 2 47 -43 
H K L FO FC H K L FO FC 11 K L Fa FC 11 K L FO FC H K L FO FC 
4 14 2 17 14 -5 0 3 50 -45 7 2 3 30 29 2 5 3 72 -69 -6 8 3 6 21 
5 14 2 13 11 -3 0 3 5 -5 -9 3 3 16 -12 3 5 3 51 51 -4 8 3 46 -44 
6 14 2 9 12 -1 0 3 66 63 -8 3 3 11 -7 4 5 3 54 50 -2 8 3 5 -5 
-6 15 2 12 -10 1 0 3 17 19 -7 3 3 30 20 5 5 3 8 7 -1 8 3 5 2 
-4 15 2 9 7 3 0 3 14 15 -6 3 3 16 21 7 5 3 8 -13 0 8 3 73 73 
-2 15 2 19 19 7 0 3 33 -32 -1 3 3 58 56 8 5 3 7 -8 1 8 3 11 -10 
-1 15 2 9 9 9 0 3 6 5 0 3 3 30 30 9 5 3 7 7 2 8 3 39 -39 
0 15 2 26 -25 -9 1 3 15 12 1 3 3 16 -15 -8 6 3 10 -8 3 8 3 25 -24 
2 15 2 6 6 -7 1 3 33 -21 2 3 3 84 79 -7 6 3 8 9 4 8 3 17 -16 
3 15 2 9 -7 -5 1 3 26 -23 3 3 3 66 -65 -4 6 3 21 57 6 8 3 16 30 
4 15 2 17 17 -4 1 3 7 -9 4 3 3 14 -14 -3 6 3 14 -17 -6 9 3 24 -20 
5 15 2 5 6 -1 1 3 26 24 5 3 3 46 43 -2 6 3 11 -9 -5 9 3 11 -7 
-4 16 2 8 7 0 1 3 10 10 6 3 3 6 7 -1 6 3 12 -11 -4 9 3 25 -21 
-3 16 2 12 10 1 1 3 74 71 8 3 3 8 7 0 6 3 83 -81 -3 9 3 32 -31 
-2 16 2 22 -21 2 1 3 48 -45 9 3 3 15 -15 1 6 3 24 23 -2 9 3 35 35 
1 16 2 12 -12 3 1 3 18 16 -9 4 3 10 5 2 6 3 48 50 -1 9 3 21 22 
2 16 2 28 27 4 1 3 6 -6 -6 4 3 16 20 3 6 3 20 19 0 9 3 25 -25 
3 16 2 12 12 5 1 3 61 -57 -5 4 3 8 -16 4 6 3 30 28 2 9 3 15 -13 
-4 17 2 11 -10 6 1 3 13 12 -1 4 3 12 12 6 6 3 11 -20 3 9 3 22 -22 
-3 17 2 10 9 7 1 3 13 -11 0 4 3 99 96 7 6 3 5 -7 4 9 3 44 40 
-2 17 2 14 -13 8 1 3 7 -6 1 4 3 49 -47 8 6 3 10 11 8 9 3 6 -11 
-1 17 2 14 -14 9 1 3 17 16 2 4 3 84 -84 -8 '7 3 17 -12 -6 10 3 18 -15 
0 17 2 20 21 -9 2 3 17 -9 3 4 3 21 19 -7 7 3 6 -8 -5 10 3 16 -16 
1 17 2 11 11 -8 2 3 6 -4 4 4 3 31 -30 -6 7 3 5 16 -4 10 3 22 24 
2 17 2 8 -7 -7 2 3 18 -13 5 4 3 15 14 -3 7 3 18 15 -3 10 3 7 8 
4 17 2 17 -17 -6 2 3 5 7 6 4 3 22 27 -2 7 3 47 -46 -2 10 3 5 -5 
-3 18 2 20 -20 -5 2 3 47 54 7 4 3 10 -10 -1 7 3 35 35 0 10 3 24 -25 
-2 16 2 12 13 -1 2 3 64 -63 -9 5 3 12 6 0 7 3 47 45 1 10 3 39 -36 
1 18 2 14 13 1 2 3 75 73 -8 5 3 24 16 1 7 3 18 18 2 10 3 25 25 
2 18 2 12 -11 2 2 3 8 -7 -7 5 3 5 -6 2 7 3 25 24 3 10 3 27 27 
3 18 2 16 -17 3 2 3 33 -31 -6 5 3 11 -21 3 7 3 7 6 4 10 3 16 -14 
-1 19 2 20 19 4 2 3 8 -7 -1 5 3 47 -45 4 7 3 50 -48 5 10 3 30 25 
1 19 2 16 -14 5 2 3 30 -27 0 5 3 53 -51 5 7 3 6 -5 6 10 3 14 -23 












H K L Fe Fe H K L Fe Fe H K L FO Fe H K L Fe Fe H K L Fe Fe 
-7 11 3 16 -13 -1 14 3 17 17 -6 0 4 21 -18 0 3 4 12 12 -7 6 4 11 -22 
-6 11 3 14 12 0 14 3 6 8 -4 0 4 11 -9 1 3 4 69 89 -5 6 4 11 34 
-5 11 3 12 9 1 14 3 39 -38 -2 0 4 51 50 2 3 4 32 -31 -2 6 4 19 -18 
-4 11 3 22 20 2 14 3 10 9 0 0 4 127 -124 3 3 4 21 -21 -1 6 4 91 -84 
-3 11 3 32 33 3 14 3 7 7 2 0 4 9 9 4 3 4 15 14 0 6 4 33 30 
-2 11 3 11 -10 4 14 3 9 6 4 0 4 43 43 5 3 4 22 -19 1 6 4 44 44 
-1 11 3 50 -51 5 14 3 15 15 6 0 4 22 -21 7 3 4 9 8 2 6 4 19 -17 
0 11 3 6 7 -4 15 3 10 -7 -8 1 4 23 -15 6 3 4 17 -18 3 6 4 50 49 
1 11 3 25 -25 -3 15 3 24 21 -7 1 4 6 2 -8 4 4 12 7 5 6 4 40 -36 
2 11 3 11 9 -1 15 3 25 -24 -6 1 4 a -7 -7 4 'I 12 10 ·7 6 'I 8 6 
3 11 3 30 30 0 15 3 6 -6 -5 1 4 15 -15 -6 4 4 10 -17 -7 7 4 7 17 
4 11 3 27 -25 3 15 3 18 17 -2 1 4 23 -25 -2 4 'I 7 10 -5 7 4 a 24 
5 11 3 22 -20 4 15 3 a 7 -1 1 4 19 18 -1 4 4 53 52 -4 7 4 5 10 
-7 12 3 6 -3 5 15 3 9 -9 0 1 4 12 -11 0 4 4 53 -53 -3 7 4 57 66 
-6 12 3 6 4 -4 16 3 10 a 1 1 4 35 -31 1 4 4 14 -13 -2 7 4 6 -3 
-5 12 3 24 21 -3 16 3 10 -11 2 1 4 42 41 2 4 4 28 27 -1 7 4 8 9 
-4 12 3 10 -7 -1 16 3 10 -9 4 1 4 65 -62 3 4 4 37 -35 1 7 4 42 42 
-3 12 3 17 -16 0 16 3 9 -9 5 1 4 6 'I 4 4 4 43 41 2 7 4 10 10 
1 12 3 41 40 1 16 3 22 22 6 1 4 14 -11 5 4 4 43 40 3 7 4 63 -59 
2 12 3 9 -7 2 16 3 12 10 6 1 4 26 28 6 4 4 23 -26 4 7 4 6 -6 
3 12 3 16 -16 3 16 3 13 -11 -6 2 4 16 -13 9 4 4 10 -7 6 7 4 7 -13 
'I 12 3 9 9 'I 16 3 5 -4 -6 2 4 22 18 -9 5 4 20 11 7 7 4 21 24 
5 12 3 17 -15 5 16 3 10 -8 -2 2 .. 9 -11 -7 5 .. 10 -14 -7 8 4 6 14 
7 12 3 9 16 -4 17 3 15 13 -1 2 4 III -109 -6 5 4 8 -21 -4 6 4 7 -7 
-7 13 3 16 10 -3 17 3 16 -15 0 2 'I 13 13 -2 5 'I 13 15 -3 a 4 29 -26 
-3 13 3 16 -15 -2 17 3 21 -20 1 2 4 62 81 -1 5 4 26 -26 -2 6 " 15 -14 -2 13 3 7 8 2 17 3 9 9 3 2 4 8 6 0 5 4 18 -16 -1 a 4 51 52 
-1 13 3 40 37 3 17 3 16 -15 4 2 4 36 -34 1 5 4 73 -73 0 6 " 30 26 1 13 3 6 6 4 17 3 11 -10 5 2 4 32 -26 3 5 4 50 49 1 a 4 20 -20 
3 13 3 25 -23 -3 16 3 7 6 6 2 4 23 23 5 5 4 14 12 2 6 " 16 -16 5 13 3 21 19 -2 16 3 7 -5 -9 3 'I 6 -5 6 5 'I 6 4 3 8 4 17 -17 
-5 14 3 26 -20 0 16 3 7 6 -8 3 4 20 13 7 5 4 19 -21 4 8 4 17 -17 
-3 14 3 15 13 2 18 3 16 -15 -2 3 'I 6 10 8 5 'I 8 9 5 8 4 15 13 
-2 14 3 6 6 -6 0 4 21 16 -1 3 4 29 30 9 5 'I 9 6 6 8 4 8 15 
H K L Fe Fe H K L Fe Fe H K L Fe Fe H K L FO Fe H K L Fe Fe 
-6 9 4 6 12 -6 12 'I 27 22 1 15 'I 5 -6 2 1 5 12 12 -6 'I 5 9 -20 
-5 9 4 11 -14 -5 12 4 26 -23 2 15 4 32 31 3 1 5 6 -7 -4 4 5 5 -15 
-4 9 'I 13 -12 -4 12 4 13 -10 3 15 4 9 7 4 1 5 29 -27 -2 4 5 51 51 
-3 9 4 39 37 -3 12 4 14 12 'I 15 4 11 -11 6 1 5 12 12 -1 'I 5 38 -36 
-2 9 4 9 10 -2 12 4 23 -22 -2 16 <I 19 -18 7 1 5 21 20 1 4 5 20 -20 
1 9 4 32 '':''32 -1 12 IJ 30 28 -1 16 4 15 -14 -9 2 5 18 -12 2 4 5 44 -42 
2 9 <I 21 -21 0 12 4 27 30 0 16 4 14 13 -8 2 5 11 -6 3 4 5 54 53 
3 9 <I 32 32 1 12 4 29 -26 1 16 <I 13 13 -7 2 5 23 16 4 <I 5 45 42 
<I 9 <I 6 7 3 12 4 21 -21 4 16 4 6 -4 -6 2 5 10 -6 5 4 5 29 -27 
7 9 4 10 -13 (\ 12 <I 25 -24 -4 17 4 12 -10 -2 2 5 23 -26 6 '1 5 8 -8 
-7 10 'I 9 -9 5 12 4 24 24 -3 17 4 14 -12 -1 2 5 35 35 7 <I 5 17 -16 
-6 10 4 12 -13 6 12 4 18 26 0 17 '1 9 8 0 2 5 12 12 6 4 5 20 -18 
-5 10 <I 25 24 -4 13 4 27 -23 1 17 4 17 16 2 2 5 7 -7 -6 5 5 9 -10 
-4 10 4 9 -8 -3 13 <I 11 9 2 17 '1 6 -5 3 2 5 42 -40 -6 5 5 10 -25 
-2 10 4 23 25 -2 13 4 33 31 3 17 <I 11 -6 4 2 5 22 -22 -2 5 5 10 -11 
-1 10 4 31 -33 -1 13 4 13 -12 -1 18 <I 23 20 5 2 5 33 32 0 5 5 50 -49 
0 10 " 8 -9 0 13 <I 7 8 1 18 4 16 -16 6 2 5 6 7 1 5 5 7 8 1 10 4 24 25 1 13 <I 13 -13 -9 0 5 20 15 8 2 5 9 9 2 5 5 42 39 
2 10 4 19 21 2 13 4 44 -43 -7 0 5 8 -6 9 2 5 17 -16 :3 5 5 13 -12 
3 10 <I 20 18 3 13 <I 10 10 -5 0 5 30 -23 -9 3 5 13 7 4 5 5 34 33 
5 10 4 33 -30 <I 13 4 21 20 -3 0 5 35 38 -7 3 5 10 6 6 5 5 43 -45 
6 10 <I 10 -18 5 13 4 9 8 -1 0 5 26 -26 -6 3 5 13 19 -8 6 5 12 -13 
-7 11 4 10 7 6 13 4 10 13 1 0 5 36 35 -5 3 5 21 -32 -6 6 5 8 21 
-6 11 4 11 -9 -6 14 <I 21 -15 3 0 5 27 31 -2 3 5 19 -21 -5 6 5 7 18 
-5 11 4 13 12 -2 14 4 26 23 5 0 5 23 -22 -1 3 5 14 14 -4 6 5 7 15 
-3 11 4 25 -24 0 14 4 27 -25 9 0 5 9 10 1 3 5 47 -47 -2 6 5 60 -58 
-2 11 4 17 -17 3 14 4 8 -7 -7 1 5 18 -13 2 3 5 45 -45 0 6 5 24 23 
0 11 <I 9 -10 4 14 4 17 16 -5 1 5 24 27 3 3 5 9 -6 1 6 5 20 -23 
1 11 <I 29 26 6 14 4 10 -13 -4 1 5 7 -5 5 3 5 41 36 2 6 5 55 55 
2 11 4 33 33 -5 15 4 10 -4 -3 1 5 11 -13 6 3 5 24 22 3 6 5 7 6 
3 11 4 16 -16 -4 15 4 21 16 -2 1 5 24 22 7 3 5 25 -22 4 6 5 50 -48 
5 11 4 7 -7 -3 15 4 16 12 -1 1 5 73 -73 -9 4 5 16 10 5 6 5 14 13 
7 11 <I 6 14 -2 15 4 26 -24 0 1 5 15 15 -6 <I 5 19 13 6 6 5 9 -10 












H K L Fa Fe H K L Fa Fe Ii K L Fa Fe H K L FO Fe H K L Fa Fe 
-6 7 5 5 18 -3 10 5 34 32 1 13 5 16 -15 8 0 6 19 18 0 3 6 34 -35 
-4 7 5 24 -42 -2 10 5 41 -41 2 13 5 13 12 -8 1 6 16 -11 1 3 6 11 -12 
7 5 20 -23 -1 10 5 42 -41 3 13 5 10 10 -6 1 6 11 10 2 3 6 17 -17 
7 5 9 -9 0 10 5 10 11 5 13 5 21 20 -4 1 6 16 -16 4 3 6 39 38 
-1 7 5 5 1 1 10 5 16 -15 -3 14 5 20 18 -3 1 6 14 14 5 3 6 27 25 
0 7 5 98 96 2 10 5 41 40 -2 14 5 10 -10 -2 1 6 41 -43 6 3 6 25 -24 
1 7 5 7 9 3 10 5 22 22 -1 14 5 13 -11 -1 1 6 15 -16 8 3 6 5 -5 
2 7 5 39 -40 4 10 5 27 -26 3 14 5 17 15 0 1 6 76 75 -8 4 6 13 -11 
3 7 5 21 20 5 10 ·5 10 -10 4 14 5 7 5 1 1 6 27 27 -7 4 6 6 -6 
4 7 5 22 -21 -7 11 5 10 -9 5 14 5 18 -17 2 1 6 10 11 -6 4 6 7 -15 
6 7 5 22 26 -5 11 5 16 18 -5 15 5 21 16 3 1 6 8 -6 -5 4 6 10 -16 
-4 8 5 13 -16 -4 11 5 25 -22 -4 15 5 12 7 4 1 6 45 -43 -4 4 6 12 21 
-3 8 5 12 -14 -2 11 5 13 10 -1 15 5 18 -18 6 1 6 9 8 -3 4 6 19 28 
-2 8 5 62 60 0 11 5 17 18 0 15 5 8 -8 -9 2 6 10 -5 -2 4 6 7 -5 
-1 8 5 38 36 1 11 5 26 26 1 15 5 27 27 -8 2 6 13 10 -1 4 6 19 -17 
0 8 5 31 -30 3 11 5 22 -22 3 15 5 17 -15 -5 2 6 10 12 0 4 6 20 -20 
1 8 5 18 19 4 11 5 16 -15 5 15 5 13 -12 -4 2 6 32 -40 1 4 6 38 -39 
2 8 5 31 -30 5 11 5 20 -18 -4 16 5 10 5 -2 2 6 44 43 2 4 6 23 22 
3 8 5 30 -30 7 11 5 10 14 -3 16 5 24 -21 -1 2 6 12 -9 3 4 6 42 43 
4 8 5 31 30 -7 12 5 15 10 -2 16 5 21 -16 0 2 6 32 34 4 4 6 20 -19 
7 8 5 7 10 -6 12 5 9 -7 -1 16 5 12 12 2 2 6 46 -47 5 4 6 18 15 
-6 9 5 9 -14 -3 12 5 22 -23 0 16 5 8 9 3 2 6 31 -31 6 4 6 16 -14 
-4 9 5 29 32 -2 12 5 18 16 2 16 5 14 14 4 2 6 9 9 7 4 6 24 -22 
-2 9 5 7 6 -1 12 5 13 13 3 16 5 11 -9 5 2 6 5 -3 8 4 6 18 18 
-1 9 5 19 21 0 12 5 9 -9 <I 16 5 14 -12 6 2 6 14 11 -7 5 6 16 -20 
0 9 5 70 -67 1 12 5 13 13 0 17 5 20 18 7 2 6 8 7 -5 5 6 14 27 
1 9 5 40 -41 2 12 5 26 -25 2 17 5 19 -18 8 2 6 20 -19 -3 5 6 10 13 
2 9 5 31 33 3 12 5 22 -23 -8 0 6 13 -9 -8 3 6 14 10 -2 5 6 16 -15 
3 9 5 14 14 4 12 5 12 13 -6 0 6 10 -8 -7 3 6 12 9 -1 5 6 54 -55 
4 9 5 20 21 5 12 5 15 13 -4 0 6 52 53 -6 3 6 19 -19 0 5 6 27 26 
5 9 5 8 9 -5 13 5 27 -21 -2 0 6 12 -14 -5 3 6 10 -16 1 5 6 24 26 
6 9 5 14 -17 -4 13 5 7 7 0 0 6 50 -50 -3 3 6 24 -31 2 5 6 23 -22 
-6 10 5 13 16 -3 13 5 6 2 2 0 6 36 36 -2 3 6 18 18 3 5 6 34 33 
-4 10 5 7 9 0 13 5 16 -16 4 0 6 11 -9 -1 3 6 10 11 4 5 6 15 -13 
H K L FO Fe H K L Fa FC H K L Fa Fe H K L Fa Fe H K L Fa FC 
5 5 6 57 -55 3 8 6 27 28 -5 12 6 7 -4 -2 16 6 8 7 1 2 7 62 -65 
6 5 6 22 20 6 8 6 12 14 -4 12 6 23 -22 0 16 6 9 9 2 2 7 15 -15 
7 5 6 5 2 7 8 6 11 -11 -3 12 6 27 24 .1 16 6 24 23 4 2 7 10 -12 
-7 6 6 6 9 -7 9 6 6 -6 -2 12 6 8 5 2 16 6 15 -14 5 2 7 33 32 
-5 6 6 15 31 -4 9 6 10 -8 1 12 6 32 -33 3 16 6 15 -14 7 2 7 21 -19 
-3 6 6 25 -38 -3 9 6 8 8 2 12 6 26 -25 -1 17 6 22 21 -8 3 7 12 7 
-2 6 6 29 -26 -2 9 6 23 23 3 12 6 14 15 0 17 6 9 -10 -7 3 7 18 -16 
0 6 6 13 -13 -1 9 6 34 -34 4 12 . 6 7 6 1 17 6 11 -11 -5 3 7 9 -10 
1 6 6 60 62 0 9 6 18 -17 5 12 6 10 10 -7 0 7 7 -4 -4 3 7 8 -12 
2 6 6 8 6 1 9 6 13 12 6 12 6 11 10 -5 0 7 10 13 -3 3 7 32 35 
3 6 6 44 -42 3 9 6 23 22 -6 13 6 24 -19 -3 0 7 10 -9 -2 3 7 21 20 
4 6 6 21 20 5 9 6 7 -5 -4 13 6 7 4 -1 0 7 27 -28 -1 3 7 48 -46 
5 6 6 7 -6 6 9 6 7 -7 -3 13 6 6 4 1 0 7 7 9 1 3 7 23 -24 
6 6 6 6 -9 -3 10 6 39 -37 -2 13 6 31 31 3 0 7 11 11 2 3 7 10 -10 
7 6 6 31 30 -2 10 6 10 -8 -1 13 6 20 -19 7 0 7 12 10 3 3 7 39 39 
-7 7 6 8 13 0 10 6 5 -4 0 13 6 20 -20 -7 1 7 18 14 4 3 7 12 12 
-4 7 6 8 -14 1 10 6 34 33 4 13 6 33 32 -6 1 7 8 -7 5 3 7 33 -33 
-3 7 6 11 -12 2 10 6 19 19 6 13 6 20 -20 -5 1 7 8 7 6 3 7 11 -10 
-2 7 6 7 -7 3 10 6 11 -11 -4 14 6 27 21 -3 1 7 42 -44 7 3 7 11 -10 
7 6 72 69 4 10 6 6 -5 -3 111 6 12 10 -2 1 7 15 15 -6 4 7 23 -27 
0 7 6 36 36 5 10 6 16 -17 -2 14 6 17 -15 -1 1 7 11 11 -5 4 7 24 29 
1 7 6 32 -33 7 10 6 9 8 0 14 6 11 -12 0 1 7 7 -7 -4 4 7 19 28 
2 7 6 28 29 -7 11 6 9 6 2 14 6 39 38 2 1 7 10 -10 -3 4 7 13 -17 
3 7 6 32 -33 -6 11 6 15 17 3 14 6 7 6 3 1 7 49 -48 -2 4 7 19 16 
4 7 6 15 -17 -5 11 6 25 -23 4 14 6 17 -16 4 1 7 6 6 -1 4 7 36 -37 
5 7 6 31 32 -3 11 6 5 3 -4 15 6 8 6 5 1 7 13 13 0 4 7 51 -49 
6 7 6 6 5 -2 11 6 25 -26 -2 15 6 19 -18 7 1 7 14 13 1 4 7 51 50 
-5 8 6 7 -15 -1 11 6 41 40 -1 15 6 14 -12 -7 2 7 19 12 2 4 7 49 47 
-4 8 6 9 -10 1 11 6 16 -16 0 15 6 17 16 -5 2 7 32 -33 4 4 7 26 25 
-3 8 6 34 40 2 11 6 9 -10 1 15 6 9 8 -4 2 7 12 -13 5 4 7 31 -29 
-2 8 6 23 22 3 11 6 36 -37 3 15 6 19 19 -3 2 7 14 14 6 4 7 39 -36 
0 8 6 28 28 5 11 6 17 18 4 15 6 12 -11 -2 2 7 25 -23 7 4 7 10 10 
1 8 6 45 -46 6 11 6 15 16 -4 16 6 10 -7 -1 2 7 52 54 8 4 7 6 5 












H K L Fe Fe H K L FO Fe H K L Fe Fe H K L Fe Fe H K L FQ Fe 
-6 5 7 7 9 -4 8 7 10 16 2 11 7 14 -14 1 16 7 17 -16 8 2 8 10 -10 
-5 5 7 6 11 -1 8 7 14 15 3 11 7 19 -21 2 16 7 13 -12 -8 3 8 13 -11 
-4 5 7 15 22 0 8 7 49 -48 4 11 7 16 16 -1 17 7 11 -11 -6 3 8 8 -6 
-2 5 7 65 -63 1 8 7 14 -15 -6 12 7 9 -6 -8 0 8 15 -10 -4 3 8 24 26 
-1 5 7 17 14 2 8 7 16 18 -5 12 7 21 -18 -6 0 8 21 17 -3 3 8 33 32 
0 5 7 16 18 4 8 7 17 18 -4 12 7 12 11 -4 0 8 13 -12 -2 3 8 21 -21 
1 5 7 8 7 5 8 7 6 7 -2 12 7 11 11 -2 0 8 41 -40 -1 3 8 7 -7 
2 5 7 58 61 6 8 7 17 -16 -1 12 7 13 13 0 0 8 53 53 0 3 8 27 -27 
3 5 7 6 -6 -7 9 7 6 -6 0 12 7 13 -14 2 0 8 12 -12 1 3 8 38 -41 
4 5 7 47 -46 -6 9 7 7 8 1 12 7 16 -15 4 0 8 58 -57 2 3 8 29 29 
5 5 7 13 13 -4 9 7 12 15 2 12 7 6 6 6 0 8 11 9 3 3 8 22 21 
7 5 7 11 10 -2 9 7 34 -32 3 12 7 9 8 8 0 8 12 11 4 3 8 17 -17 
8 5 7 16 17 -1 9 7 16 -14 5 12 7 17 16 -8 1 8 14 10 5 3 8 12 13 
-7 6 7 7 -5 1 9 7 14 -14 6 12 7 8 -9 -6 1 8 11 10 6 3 8 14 -12 
-6 6 7 10 15 2 9 7 25 26 -3 13 7 30 27 -4 1 8 48 -46 7 3 8 6 -6 
-4 6 7 12 -19 4 9 7 20 -19 -1 13 7 16 -14 -3 1 8 14 -11 8 3 8 10 10 
0 6 7 63 63 7 9 7 6 -3 1 13 7 10 -11 -1 1 8 8 -6 -8 4 8 8 -5 
2 6 7 18 -17 -6 10 7 8 7 3 13 7 32 32 0 1 8 34 35 -7 4 8 13 -9 
4 6 7 13 -12 -5 10 7 15 20 5 13 7 6 -6 1 1 8 9 8 -6 4 8 15 15 
6 6 7 28 27 -4 10 7 18 -22 -5 14 7 19 14 2 1 8 43 -45 -5 4 8 11 11 
7 6 7 6 5 -2 10 7 10 -9 -4 14 7 9 6 3 1 8 7 -7 -3 4 8 16 16 
-8 7 7 10 9 -1 10 7 15 -16 -1 14 7 19 -18 6 1 8 27 24 -2 4 8 22 -23 
-6 7 7 7 -12 0 10 7 24 23 1 14 7 23 24 8 1 8 17 -16 -1 4 8 43 -42 
-4 7 7 10 -13 1 10 7 22 21 3 14 7 6 -6 -8 2 8 14 8 0 4 8 35 34 
-2 7 7 42 42 2 10 7 16 -17 4 14 7 7 8 -6 2 8 22 -16 1 4 8 6 -5 
-1 7 7 17 14 3 10 7 8 -7 -3 15 7 20 -18 -5 2 8 15 -12 2 4 8 18 18 
0 7 7 16 -15 4 10 7 17 -19 -2 15 7 6 -4 -3 2 8 18 -20 3 4 8 28 28 
1 7 7 15 13 5 10 7 20 -21 -1 15 7 20 20 -2 2 8 31 30 4 4 8 24 -23 
2 7 7 43 -43 6 10 7 10 10 1 15 7 13 11 -1 2 8 35 33 5 4 8 20 -20 
3 7 7 13 -12 -4 11 7 13 -11 2 15 7 9 7 0 2 8 31 -30 6 4 8 14 14 
4 7 7 34 33 -3 11 7 30 -29 3 15 7 18 -18 2 2 8 8 -7 -8 5 8 10 9 
5 7 7 6 5 -2 11 7 15 13 4 15 7 11 -10 3 2 8 35 -36 -5 5 8 17 20 
6 7 7 15 14 -1 11 7 14 13 -1 16 7 7 6 4 2 8 41 41 -4 5 8 11 -14 
-6 8 7 8 -11 1 11 7 17 16 0 16 7 20 20 6 2 8 14 -13 -3 5 8 21 -24 
H K L FQ Fe H K L Fe Fe H K L FQ Fe H K L FQ Fe H K L Fe Fe 
-2 5 8 11 11 5 8 8 19 -18 -2 12 8 38 34 3 0 9 63 -65 2 3 9 25 25 
0 5 8 18 18 6 8· 8 9 -8 -1 12 8 11 -12 5 0 9 12 12 3 3 9 15 13 
1 5 8 54 56 -7 9 8 5 -5 0 12 8 16 -17 7 0 9 21 21 4 3 9 20 22 
2 5 8 9 -8 -5 9 8 8 12 2 12 8 9 -9 -7 1 9 14 9 5 3 9 35 -35 
3 5 8 20 -20 -3 9 8 15 -13 3 12 8 12 12 -5 1 9 26 -21 6 3 9 17 -16 
4 5 8 10 10 -2 9 8 8 -9 4 12 8 25 26 -4 1 9 10 -9 7 3 9 7 7 
5 5 8 8 -8 -1 9 8 11 -9 5 12 8 10 -11 -2 1 9 18 -18 -7 4 9 12 11 
6 5 8 6 4 1 9 8 12 12 -4 13 8 28 24 -1 1 9 42 41 -4 4 9 8 8 
7 5 8 16 17 3 9 8 18 -19 -2 13 8 14 -13 0 1 9 12 12 -3 4 9 8 -8 
-7 6 8 14 14 4 9 8 16 -16 -1 13 8 9 10 1 1 9 42 -44 -2 4 9 29 -27 
-2 6 8 15 16 6 9 8 11 -9 0 13 8 23 -24 2 1 9 16 -15 -1 4 9 23 23 
-1 6 8 54 53 -6 10 8 9 10 2 13 8 39 40 3 1 9 8 -8 0 4 9 11 -12 
0 6 8 11 -9 -4 10 8 11 12 4 13 8 5 6 5 1 9 24 22 1 4 9 34 36 
1 6 8 18 -18 -3 10 8 19 -17 -4 14 8 7 -9 7 1 9 11 -9 2 4 9 30 32 
2 6 8 12 -12 -2 10 8 24 -22 -2 14 8 28 -26 -7 2 9 17 -13 3 4 9 10 -11 
3 6 8 15 -15 -1 10 8 10 8 -1 14 8 6 -5 -5 2 9 9 -8 4 4 9 10 -9 
5 6 8 37 37 0 10 8 5 -4 0 14 8 23 24 -4 2 9 10 -9 7 4 9 12 12 
-6 7 8 7 4 1 10 8 14 -15 1 14 8 9 8 -3 2 9 34 32 -6 5 9 18 16 
-5 7 8 17 -25 2 10 8 7 7 2 14 8 9 11 -2 2 9 25 23 -5 5 9 13 -16 
-3 7 8 16 16 3 10 8 20 -20 3 14 8 17 18 -1 2 9 12 -12 -4 5 9 10 -10 
1 7 8 35 -36 5 10 8 16 16 4 14 8 20 -20 1 2 9 18 -18 -3 5 9 13 12 
3 7 8 17 16 -5 11 8 9 -9 -3 15 8 14 -12 2 2 9 18 -20 -1 5 9 27 28 
4 7 8 17 17 -4 11 8 15 -15 -2 15 8 18 18 3 2 9 37 38 0 5 9 29 29 
6 7 8 10 9 -3 11 8 14 12 0 15 8 17 18 5 2 9 11 -12 1 5 9 22 -21 
7 7 8 22 -22 -2 11 8 6 6 1 15 8 6 6 7 2 9 14 -15 3 5 9 11 -11 
-7 8 8 11 -10 -1 11 8 9 10 2 15 8 20 -21 -7 3 9 9 -4 4 5 9 13 -13 
-6 8 8 10 -11 0 11 8 13 11 3 15 8 12 -13 -6 3 9 17 -13 5 5 9 10 10 
-4 8 8 8 -11 1 11 8 8 -9 -1 16 8 9 9 -5 3 9 25 25 6 5 9 23 22 
-3 8 8 14 14 2 11 8 31 -30 0 16 8 20 -20 -4 3 9 21 19 -4 6 9 15 -16 
-2 8 8 5 5 3 11 8 23 22 -7 0 9 18 12 -3 3 9 13 -14 -3 6 9 8 9 
-1 8 8 20 -20 4 11 8 6 -6 -5 0 9 19 16 -2 3 9 26 26 -2 6 9 26 25 
0 8 8 9 -10 6 11 8 10 9 -3 0 9 58 -54 -1 3 9 29 -29 -1 6 9 20 -19 
1 8 8 15 15 -4 12 8 8 7 -1 0 9 15 15 0 3 9 30 -32 1 6 9 12 -13 












H K L FO Fe H K L FO Fe H K L FO Fe H K L FO Fe H K L FO Fe 
4 6 9 28 28 -1 10 9 25 26 6 o 10 22 21 5 3 10 14 -14 3 7 10 9 9 
5 6 9 6 5 1 10 9 23 21 -6 1 10 21 -14 -6 4 10 11 7 5 7 10 25 -24 
-6 7 9 14 -14 2 10 9 14 -14 -5 1 10 8 -5 -5 4 10 9 11 -6 8 10 7 -3 
-4 7 9 6 3 3 10 9 21 -21 -3 1 10 15 -14 -4 4 10 11 -12 -5 8 l" 14 17 
-2 7 9 7 8 <I 10 9 20 20 -2 1 10 53 49 -3 4 10 10 -9 -3 8 10 14 -11 
-1 7 9 19 -19 -5 11 9 18 -18 -1 1 10 29 30 0 4 10 24 25 -1 8 10 10 -9 
0 7 9 38 -38 -2 11 9 6 6 0 1 10 45 -48 1 4 10 15 14 0 8 10 12 -13 
1 7 9 18 19 -1 11 9 27 24 1 1 10 21 -24 3 4 10 9 -8 1 8 10 26 27 
2 7 9 7 7 0 11 9 9 10 2 1 10 17 -17 4 4 10 5 -4 3 8 10 26 -26 
3 7 9 8 8 1 11 9 30 -31 3 1 10 14 -16 5 4 10 11 -12 4 8 10 8 -7 
4 7 9 5 3 2 11 9 8 8 4 1 10 45 45 6 4 10 12 11 -4 9 10 7 
6 7 9 18 -17 5 11 9 24 24 -5 2 10 17 -13 -7 5 10 14 11 -3 9 10 21 -19 
-4 8 9 27 26 -3 12 9 27 24 -4 2 10 29 25 -3 5 10 6 -7 -2 9 10 22 -18 
-2 8 9 25 -25 -2 12 9 12 11 -3 2 10 22 21 -2 5 10 16 16 -1 9 10 16 15 
-1 8 9 7 -7 -1 12 9 14 -15 -2 2 10 14 -13 -1 5 10 6 7 0 9 10 19 19 
0 8 9 7 9 1 12 9 22 -21 -1 2 10 10 10 0 5 10 22 -22 1 9 10 15 -16 
1 8 9 6 -4 2 12 9 8 -8 0 2 10 33 -32 1 5 10 13 15 2 9 10 7 7 
2 8 9 21 20 3 12 9 31 32 1 2 10 29 -32 2 5 7 -9 3 9 10 17 -16 
4 8 9 30 -30 -1 13 9 17 -16 2 2 10 24 25 3 5 9 -10 4 9 10 8 -6 
-6 9 9 15 13 1 13 9 10 10 3 2 10 24 25 4 5 10 13 13 5 9 10 15 15 
-5 9 9 12 13 3 13 9 12 12 4 2 10 10 10 5 5 10 22 22 -5 10 10 7 -6 
-4 9 9 9 -8 4 13 9 6 6 5 2 10 8 9 -6 6 10 7 -4 -4 10 10 14 -11 
-2 9 9 17 -15 -3 14 9 21 -16 6 2 10 17 -16 -5 6 10 20 -22 -3 10 10 14 12 
-1 9 9 18 -18 -1 14 9 13 13 7 2 10 7 -8 -4 6 10 14 14 -2 10 10 13 13 
0 9 9 23 24 1 14 9 14 15 -7 3 10 7 -5 -1 6 10 9 12 -1 10 10 9 8 
1 9 9 24 25 3 14 9 18 -16 -6 3 10 14 10 0 6 10 14 -13 0 10 10 17 15 
2 9 9 26 -29 -1 15 9 19 18 -5 3 10 8 5 1 6 10 20 -20 1 10 10 9 -10 
3 9 9 9 -8 1 15 9 18 -18 -3 3 10 18 19 2 6 10 15 17 2 10 10 27 -29 
4 9 9 15 -15 -6 0 10 11 8 -2 3 10 7 -7 3 6 10 13 13 3 10 10 7 8 
5 9 9 18 -16 -4 0 10 56 -46 -1 3 10 20 -21 -3 7 10 21 21 5 10 10 8 8 
6 9 9 21 21 -2 0 10 8 9 1 3 10 6 5 -2 7 10 12 -13 -2 11 10 28 25 
-4 10 9 16 -15 0 0 10 53 53 2 3 10 25 25 -1 7 10 31 -29 0 11 10 13 -14 
-3 10 9 26 -23 2 0 10 58 -62 3 3 10 20 21 1 7 10 10 10 2 11 10 12 -11 
-2 10 9 6 4 4 0 10 6 -4 4 3 10 21 -21 2 7 10 5 -5 3 11 10 19 19 
Ii K L FO Fe H K L FO Fe Ii K L FO Fe Ii K L FO Fe Ii K L FO Fe 
4 11 10 17 16 3 2 11 20 21 -4 7 11 21 20 -6 0 12 15 -9 -1 4 12 11 12 
-4 12 10 20 16 5 2 11 23 -24 -2 7 11 15 -13 -2 0 12 36 34 0 4 12 6 -6 
-2 12 10 7 -7 6 2 11 6 -6 0 7 11 6 -7 0 0 12 27 -28 3 4 12 12 -13 
0 12 10 14 -13 -5 3 11 9 8 1 7 11 8 -8 2 0 12 28 -28 4 4 12 9 10 
2 12 10 28 28 -4 3 11 13 10 2 7 11 19 20 4 0 12 32 35 5 4 12 14 14 
-2 13 10 23 -22 -3 3 11 19 -18 4 7 11 17 -18 -5 1 12 8 -6 -5 5 12 18 -17 
0 13 10 7 7 -2 3 11 11 -12 -4 8 11 13 -11 -4 1 12 28 22 -4 5 12 8 8 
2 13 10 17 17 -1 3 11 10 10 -2 8 11 14 -14 -2 1 12 5 -6 -3 5 12 5 3 
-1 14 10 6 -8 1 3 11 25 27 -1 8 11 11 -10 -1 1 12 7 7 -2 5 12 9 8 
0 14 10 15 15 2 3 11 17 18 0 8 11 42 42 0 1 12 34 -33 -1 5 12 9 10 
14 10 5 -5 3 3 11 15 -15 2 8 11 13 -13 1 1 12 12 -14 0 5 12 10 -10 
-5 0 11 23 -15 <I 3 11 16 -16 4 8 11 17 -18 2 12 19 22 1 5 12 18 -19 
-3 0 11 10 12 -6 4 11 21 16 -4 9 11 18 -17 4 1 12 9 9 2 5 12 6 6 
-1 0 11 47 45 -5 4 11 10 -9 -3 9 11 14 -11 5 1 12 13 12 3 5 12 11 11 
1 0 11 34 -39 -2 4 11 13 -15 -2 9 11 24 23 -5 2 12 8 5 5 5 7 9 
3 0 11 22 -22 -1 4 11 16 16 -1 9 11 20 18 -4 2 12 9 7 -3 6 17 17 
5 0 11 14 13 0 4 11 8 8 1 9 11 21 22 -2 2 12 24 -22 -1 6 12 23 -22 
-5 1 11 10 -7 2 4 11 13 -14 2 9 11 25 -26 -1 2 12 12 -13 3 6 12 19 19 
-4 1 11 5 -3 3 4 11 a -10 3 9 11 13 -13 0 2 12 11 11 -3 7 12 9 -8 
-3 1 11 40 35 4 4 11 15 -15 4 9 11 13 14 2 2 12 15 17 -1 7 12 12 -13 
-2 1 11 6 7 5 4 11 14 14 -4 10 11 12 11 3 2 12 15 16 0 7 12 9 -10 
-1 1 11 8 -8 6 4 11 21 21 -2 10 11 8 6 4 2 12 21 -21 1 7 12 21 22 
0 1 11 8 -9 -4 5 11 17 -16 -1 10 11 22 22 5 2 12 8 -8 3 7 12 8 -7 
1 1 11 22 -22 -2 5 11 8 6 0 10 11 14 -14 -5 3 12 14 11 -3 8 12 18 -17 
2 1 11 10 -11 -1 5 11 10 -11 1 10 11 24 -25 -4 3 12 14 -12 -1 8 12 21 20 
3 1 11 29 31 1 5 11 9 -12 4 10 11 14 14 -3 3 12 10 -8 2 8 12 6 6 
4 1 11 8 9 2 5 11 14 -15 -3 11 11 24 22 0 3 12 19 19 3 8 12 22 -23 
-6 2 11 7 -5 3 5 11 11 13 -2 11 11 6 -6 1 3 12 20 21 -3 9 12 17 16 
-5 2 11 21 17 4 5 11 18 17 -1 11 11 17 -18 2 3 12 9 -10 -1 9 12 8 8 
-3 2 11 7 -7 -6 6 11 14 -13 1 11 11 19 -18 3 3 12 11 -12 0 9 12 11 10 
-2 2 11 19 17 -1 6 11 10 -9 3 11 11 25 25 5 3 12 16 -16 1 9 12 22 -22 
-1 2 11 38 -36 0 6 11 21 -22 -1 12 11 9 -9 -4 4 12 8 -7 2 9 12 8 -8 












H K L Fa FC H K L Fa FC H K L Fa FC H K L FO FC H K L FO FC 
-1 10 12 15 -14 1 2 13 12 12 3 4 13 10 13 -1 9 13 8 9 2 2 14 10 -10 
-1 11 12 11 -11 2 2 13 11 12 4 4 13 6 7 0 9 13 25 -26 -3 3 14 13 -11 
0 11 12 8 -7 3 2 13 17 -17 -4 5 13 9 6 0 0 14 23 -25 -1 3 14 18 19 
1 11 12 16 15 -2 3 13 15 -15 -2 5 13 15 14 2 0 14 18 19 1 3 14 11 12 
-5 0 13 15 -10 -1 3 13 17 16 -1 5 13 6 -6 -3 1 14 8 6 2 3 14 7 -7 
-3 0 13 14 14 0 3 13 13 13 0 5 13 19 -21 -2 1 14 13 -12 -1 4 14 11 9 
1 0 13 10 -8 1 3 13 14 -14 -2 6 13 16 -14 -1 1 14 15 -16 1 4 14 17 -17 
3 0 13 17 18 4 3 13 13 -13 0 6 13 9 -11 0 1 14 14 14 -2 5 14 8 -7 
-5 1 13 8 5 -4 4 13 16 -13 2 6 13 22 23 2 1 14 6 6 -1 5 14 14 -13 
-3 1 13 5 1 -3 4 13 9 7 -2 7 13 14 -13 -3 2 14 7 -7 1 5 14 11 -12 
-1 1 13 19 -19 -2 4 13 16 15 0 7 13 27 28 -1 2 14 11 -11 -1 6 14 17 -16 
1 1 13 16 17 0 4 13 10 10 -2 8 13 16 16 0 2 14 10 10 0 6 14 6 6 
3 1 13 6 8 1 4 13 7 -8 0 8 13 9 11 1 2 14 17 19 1 6 14 20 22 




























































































































































































































FQ FC a 
o 1 0 
15 15 180 
19 19 180 
24 24 0 
13 13 0 
3 3 180 
770 
12 12 0 
17 18 180 
31 31 180 
4 3 180 
26 25 0 
7 7 0 
67 64 180 
10 10 0 
11 11 0 
17 17 0 
14 15 180 
4 4 180 
3 3 0 
4 4 180 
14 13 180 
17 17 0 
16 16 0 
5 4 180 
36 34 180 
10 9 180 
13 13 180 
39 38 0 
30 30 180 
26 26 180 
2 2 180 
880 
2 2 180 
14 14 0 
2 2 180 
14 14 180 
17 16 180 
23 23 0 
18 17 0 
5 II 0 
32 32 180 
23 22 0 
15 15 0 
000 
14 13 180 
100 
10 10 180 
7 7 180 
23 23 0 
12 11 0 
43 42 180 
24 23 180 
10 10 0 
26 26 0 
o 0 0 
13 13 180 
II 4 180 
440 
10 10 0 
19 19 0 
15 14 180 
7 7 180 
17 16 0 
15 15 0 








































































































































FO FC a 
8 8 180 
2 2 180 
8 8 0 
6 6 180 
10 10 180 
7 7 0 
10 10 0 
2 1 0 
15 15 180 
110 
10 10 0 
550 
4 II 0 
000 
14 13 180 
6 6 180 
8 8 0 
2 2 180 
990 
2 2 180 
11 11 180 
1\ 3 180 
8 8 0 
1\ 4 0 
11 11 0 
5 4 0 
13 13 180 
3 3 180 
880 
770 
11 11 180 
5 5 180 
120 
2 2 0 
11 11 180 
550 
18 17 0 
17 16 0 
13 13 180 
14 14 180 
16 15 0 
17 17 0 
1 1 180 
7 6 180 
11 11 180 
4 4 180 
14 13 0 
440 
14 14 180 
35 34 180 
18 17 0 
18 17 0 
2 2 180 
19 18 180 
7 6 0 
780 
110 
12 13 0 
1 0 180 
21 22 180 
2/1 24 180 
32 31 0 
18 18 a 
22 21 180 
38 37 180 





































































































































FQ FC e 
17 17 0 
3 3 180 
6 7 180 
10 10 0 
5 5 0 
19 19 180 
16 16 180 
14 13 0 
52 52 0 
4 4 180 
24 22 0 
16 17 180 
27 26 0 
11 11 0 
13 13 180 
8 8 180 
670 
5 5 180 
10 10 180 
15 14 0 
11 12 0 
7 8 180 
47 46 180 
10 9 0 
43 41 0 
12 12 0 
41 40 180 
13 13 180 
13 13 0 
19 20 0 
II II 180 
5 5 180 
11 11 0 
19 19 0 
2 3 180 
28 28 180 
320 
83 84 0 
16 17 0 
70 70 180 
220 
19 19 0 
8 9 0 
8 8 180 
11 12 180 
5 5 0 
11 12 180 
15 15 180 
o 0 0 
39 38 0 
30 28 180 
54 52 180 
16 16 180 
69 68 0 
23 23 0 
6 6 180 
15 15 180 
1 0 180 
880 
7 7 180 
440 
19 19 0 
3 3 180 
47 45 180 
30 29 180 










Ii K L 
021 
1 2 . 1 
221 
321 
4 2 1 
521 
-7 3 1 
-6 3 1 
-5 3 1 
-4 3 1 
-3 3 1 
-2 3 1 
-1 3 1 
031 




5 3 1 
-7 4 1 
-6 4 1 
-5 4 1 
-4 4 1 
-3 4 1 
-2 4 1 
-1 4 1 
041 
1 <I 1 
2 <I 1 
3 <I 1 
441 
-7 5 1 
-6 5 1 
-5 5 1 
-4 5 1 
-3 5 1 
-2 5 1 





-6 6 1 
-5 6 1 
-4 6 1 
-3 6 1 
-2 6 1 




-5 7 1 
-4 7 1 
-3 7 1 
-2 7 1 
-1 7 1 
071 
o -7 2 
1 -7 2 
2 -7 2 
3 -7 2 
4 -7 2 
5 -7 2 
-2 -6 2 
-1 -6 2 
o -6 2 
1 -6 2 
2 -6 2 
3 -6 2 
FO FC e 
40 38 0 
22 22 180 
27 27 180 
o 1 180 
890 
1 1 180 
990 
770 
12 13 180 
4 4 0 
21 21 0 
33 31 0 
3 3 180 
33 32 180 
16 17 0 
30 30 a 
3 3 180 
17 18 180 
3 4 180 
10 10 180 
8 8 180 
18 17 0 
15 14 0 
17 17 180 
26 25 180 
25 25 0 
17 17 0 
8 0 
1':: 13 180 
220 
11 11 0 
980 
550 
11 11 180 
13 13 180 
16 16 0 
990 
15 15 180 
13 13 180 
9 9 180 
10 11 0 
550 
5 5 180 
5 5 0 
14 14 0 
o 2 0 
11 12 180 
5 5 180 
9 8 0 
5 5 0 
3 3 180 
1 1 180 
12 12 180 
7 7 180 
11 11 0 
220 
9 9 180 
110 
9 8 180 
5 4 180 
8 7 0 
8 7 0 
2 2 180 
440 
14 13 180 
2 2 180 
15 15 0 
890 














































































































































FO FC e 
10 9 180 
770 
990 
13 12 180 
6 6 180 
19 18 0 
11 11 0 
13 12 180 
16 15 180 
7 7 0 
11 11 0 
5 5 180 
8 8 180 
2 2 180 
660 
110 
11 11 180 
17 17 180 
20 19 0 
19 18 0 
9 8 180 
23 23 180 
o 0 180 
12 12 0 
3 3 0 
11 11 0 
o 1 180 
14 14 180 
20 19 180 
990 
38 36 0 
17 16 180 
35 33 180 
21 20 180 
20 19 0 
550 
10 10 180 
3 3 180 
660 
9 9 180 
7 7 180 
19 19 a 
30 30 0 
8 8 180 
23 23 180 
660 
39 38 0 
17 17 0 
22 23 180 
15 15 180 
880 
770 
9 9 180 
14 14 0 
24 24 0 
18 18 180 
41 40 180 
11 11 180 
52 52 0 
46 45 0 
12 12 180 
4 5 180 
13 12 0 
21 21 0 
4 4 180 
3 3 0 
12 13 0 
6 6 180 




















































































































































































































FO Fe e 
7 7 180 
16 16 0 
17 17 180 
67 71 180 
9 9 180 
33 33 0 
670 
12 12 180 
19 20 180 
220 
6 6 180 
10 10 180 
220 
30 29 0 
660 
51 50 180 
6 5 180 
40 42 0 
38 39 0 
16 16 180 
18 19 180 






29 29 180 
9 9 180 
11 11 0 
24 24 0 
14 15 180 
38 38 180 
14 13 0 
24 23 0 
330 
8 8 180 
110 
9 10 180 
4 4 180 
27 27 0 
26 26 0 
6 6 180 
51 51 .180 
2 1 180 
27 28 a 
330 
17 17 180 
1 2 180 
660 
4 <I 180 
12 12 0 
12 13 0 
5 5 180 
14 14 180 
24 23 0 
21 21 0 
o 0 180 
11 11 180 
o a 180 
17 17 0 
330 
320 
12 13 180 
13 13 180 
<I <I 0 
11 11 0 
15 15 180 






















































































































































FO Fe e 
10 10 180 
8 8 0 
890 
3 3 180 
550 
980 
o 0 180 
11 11 180 
5 5 180 
980 
330 
8 8 180 
8 8 180 
3 3 180 
15 15 0 
10 10 0 
8 8 180 
4 5 180 
3 2 180 
880 
8 8 0 
2 2 180 
9 9 180 
10 11 180 
6 6 180 
18 19 0 
8 7 0 
8 8 180 
15 14 180 
4 4 0 
12 12 0 
1 0 180 
6 6 180 
13 12 0 
11 11 0 
19 19 180 
8 8 180 
5 5 0 
12 12 0 
8 8 180 
9 9 180 
4 4 ISO 
10 9 0 
1 1 0 
9 9 180 
21 22 ISO 
12 11 0 
19 18 0 
3 2 ISO 
23 23 ISO 
5 5 180 
770 
660 
4 4 0 
3 4 180 
10 10 180 
000 
22 23 0 
3 3 0 
30 29 180 
550 
30 29 0 
11 10 0 
15 15 180 
7 7 180 
7 6 0 
7 7 180 
5 5 180 








































































L FO FC e 
3 27 27 0 
3 24 24 180 
3 24 23 180 
3 15 15 180 
3 77 77 0 
3 12 12 0 
3 18 18 180 
3 23 22 180 
3 10 10 0 
3 9 9 0 
3 6 6 0 
3 19 19 0 
3 14 13 180 
3 30 31 180 
3 17 16 0 
3 14 14 0 
3 45 46 0 
3 39 39 180 
3 7 6 0 
3 8 8 0 
3 22 22 0 
3 8 8 180 
3 11 11 180 
3 3 4 0 
3 4 4 180 
3 25 25 180 
3 8 8 0 
3 18 18 0 
3 8 8 0 
3 58 57 180 
3 30 31 180 
3 a 8 0 
3 26 27 0 
3 5 6 180 
3 20 20 180 
3 1 0 180 
3 8 9 0 
3 6 6 180 
3 4 4 180 
3 22 22 0 
3 11 11 0 
3 14 14 180 
3 37 35 180 
3 36 36 0 
3 17 17 180 
3 8 8 180 
3 39 39 180 
3 12 12 0 
3 7 7 0 
3 1 2 0 
3 10 10 180 
3 8 8 0 
3 3 4 0 
3 13 13 180 
3 7 7 180 
3 38 38 0 
3 38 36 0 
3 24 25 180 
3 26 26 180 
3 9 9 0 
3 41 42 0 
3 4 4 0 
3 5 5 180 
3 8 8 180 
3 13 13 180 
3 1 1 180 
3 8 8 0 
3 22 22 0 
3 18 18 180 













































































































































FO FC e 
29 29 180 
2 1 180 
28 29 0 
1 0 180 
15 15 180 
2 1 180 
12 12 0 
12 12 0 
220 
4 4 180 
20 20 180 
15 15 0 
21 21 0 
330 
24 25 180 
9 9 180 
990 
660 
8 8 180 
11 11 180 
2 2 0 
12 12 0 
2 2 180 
7 7 180 
6 6 180 
9 9 0 
6 6 0 
5 5 180 
9 9 0 
6 6 180 
9 9 180 
7 7 180 
11 10 0 
440 
10 10 180 
10 10 180 
2 2 0 
11 11 0 
10 10 0 
8 8 IBO 
3 2 180 
1 1 180 
770 
10 10 0 
1 2 180 
9 9 1BO 
8' 9 1BO 
11 12 0 
3 3 0 
10 10 180 
14 14 180 
4 4 0 
10 10 0 
1 1 1BO 
12 11 0 
660 
18 18 180 
12 12 180 
11 11 0 
15 15 0 
6 7 180 
10 10 180 
10 10 180 
660 
550 
11 11 180 
11 11 1BO 
3 3 180 





















































































































































Fa Fe e 
4 4 180 
5 6 180 
7 7 180 
990 
8 8 0 
8 8 180 
5 5 180 
6 6 180 
550 
17 16 0 
14 13 0 
46 46 180 
10 9 0 
26 26 0 
23 23 0 
22 21 180 
6 6 180 
5 5 0 
8 8 180 
770 
19 19 0 
2 2 180 
25 26 180 
4 4 180 
37 38 0 
19 19 0 
30 30 180 
11 11 180 
19 18 0 
8 7 0 
000 
10 10 0 
13 13 180 
18 18 180 
9 8 0 
29 30 0 
24 22 180 
29 30 180 
47 49 180 
29 29 0 
14 15 0 
2 2 180 
18 18 180 
3 3 180 
4 4 180 
13 13 180 
440 
21 21 0 
13 13 0 
43 42 180 
21 21 180 
25 26 180 
43 44 0 
7 7 180 
14 14 180 
4 4 180 
13 13 0 
1 1 180 
330 
880 
15 16 0 
24 24 180 
18 18 180 
35 35 0 
20 20 0 
8 9 180 
37 38 180 
770 











































































































































Fa Fe e 
450 
9 9 180 
110 
7 7 180 
18 19 180 
33 31 0 
24 24 0 
3 3 180 
32 32 180 
22 22 0 
17 17 0 
550 
12 12 180 
3 3 180 
660 
3 4 180 
880 
770 
14 13 180 
16 17 180 
770 
39 39 0 
12 13 180 
15 15 180 
11 11 180 
16 15 0 
880 
5 4 0 
12 12 180 
9 9 180 
6 6 180 
22 22 0 
o 0 180 
24 24 180 
15 15 180 
550 
670 
8 8 180 
670 
990 
4 4 0 
13 14 180 
3 3 180 
10 11 0 
12 12 0 
11 10 180 
8 8 180 
2 2 180 
10 10 180 
1 3 180 
980 
990 
5 4 180 
6 6 180 
440 
120 
7 7 180 
5 5 180 
560 
990 
2 2 180 
8 8 180 
1 1 180 
5 4 0 
440 
10 10 180 
9 8 180 
550 














































































































































Fa Fe e 
1 0 180 
11 12 180 
650 
11 11 180 
12 12 180 
880 
11 11 0 
5 5 180 
12 13 180 
7 8 180 
540 
5 6 0 
7 7 180 
3 3 180 
880 
24 24 0 
210 
14 14 180 
110 
15 15 0 
13 13 0 
5 5 180 
10 11 180 
7 7 180 
430 
18 18 0 
330 
35 34 180 
16 18 180 
29 29 0 
19 20 0 
13 13 180 
7 7 180 
770 
9 10 0 
330 
12 13 0 
110 
25 24 160 
2 2 160 
11 12 0 
11 12 0 
46 46 180 
13 13 180 
22 22 0 
990 
4 4 180 
10 10 180 
4 180 
18 18 180 
440 
21 22 0 
2 1 180 
14 15 180 
29 31 180 
20 20 0 
19 21 0 
4 4 180 
16 16 180 
4 4 180 
550 
7 7 180 
110 
13 13 0 
220 
15 17 180 
15 15 180 
17 17 0 






















































































































































Fa FC 6 
3 3 0 
36 36 180 
1 1 180 
22 21 0 
2 2 0 
10 10. 0 
6 6 0 
12 12 180 
19 19 180 
34 33 0 
45 45 0 
8 9 180 
24 26 180 
13 12 180 
31 31 0 
7 7 0 
8 8 180 
2 2 180 
10 10 180 
10 10 180 
11 10 0 
24 24 0 
17 16 180 
21 22 180 
17 17 0 
17 18 0 
5 5 180 
15 15 180 
5 5 180 
8 9 0 
880 
4 5 0 
9 9 180 
19 18 180 
1 1 0 
24 25 0 
5 5 180 
18 18 180 
9 8 180 
440 
10 10 0 
4 4 180 
5 5 180 
7 7 180 
1 1 180 
11 11 0 
550 
20 20 180 
8 6 160 
14 14 0 
9 9 0 
9 9 180 
8 6 160 
11 11 0 
1 0 180 
13 12 160 
6 8 180 
14 14 0 
16 16 0 
10 10 180 
9 9 180 
2 2 0 
1 1 0 
8 8 0 
780 
3 3 180 
5 6 180 
6 6 0 














































































































































Fa FC 6 
6 7 180 
8 9 180 
3 3 180 
7 7 0 
3 4 180 
8 8 180 
4 4 0 
12 12 0 
4 4 0 
10 10 180 
2 2 180 
7 7 180 
8 8 180 
3 3 0 
880 
1 2 180 
12 12 180 
100 
990 
10 9 0 
5 4 180 
990 
16 16 0 
1 2 180 
16 18 180 
7 7 180 
16 18 0 
10 10 0 
3 3 180 
15 15 180 
330 
120 
11 11 0 
1 1 0 
24 24 180 
4 4 180 
22 23 0 
22 22 0 
17 18 180 
7 7 180 
770 
11 11 0 
2 2 180 
550 
1 1 180 
23 24 180 
5 6 180 
20 20 0 
6 9 0 
33 33 180 
33 34 180 
14 14 0 
9 9 0 
5 4 180 
7 7 180 
4 4 180 
8 8 180 
1 2 180 
22 22 0 
6 8 0 
1 1 0 
19 19 180 
18 19 0 
9 10 0 
7 7 180 
20 20 180 
010 
770 
8 6 0 













































































































































Fa Fe a 
3 2 0 
12 12 180 
8 9 180 
17 18 0 
35 36 0 
3 4 180 
24 25 180 
12 12 180 
32 32 0 
5 5 0 
5 5 180 
440 
10 10 180 
9 9 180 
11 10 0 
29 29 0 
20 20 180 
24 25 180 
8 8 180 
26 26 0 
880 
17 17 180 
2 2 180 
8 7 0 
8 8 180 
13 13 0 
11 11 0 
10 10 180 
31 31 180 
17 17 0 
22 24 0 
550 
17 18 180 
9 9 180 
3 2 0 
9 9 0 
770 
10 10 180 
13 13 180 
6 6 180 
16 17 0 
1 1 180 
13 13 180 
5 5 180 
330 
5 6 0 
3 3 180 
110 
12 12 0 
440 
15 14 180 
11 11 180 
17 17 0 
12 12 0 
7 8 180 
11 11 180 
440 
12 12 180 
2 2 180 
10 10 0 
17 16 0 
10 10 180 




5 5 180 
9 10 180 






















































































































































FO Fe 6 
9 9 180 
o 0 0 
660 
5 5 180 
1 1 180 
12 0 
3 3 0 
8 8 180 
5 5 180 
8 8 180 
5 5 0 
8 8 0 
990 
14 14 180 
3 3 0 
11 11 0 
13 13 0 
4 3 180 
4 4 0 
9 10 0 
3 3 180 
15 15 180 
10 9 180 
10 11 0 
3 3 0 
7 7 180 
14 13 180 
550 
880 
2 1 180 
11 12 180 
o 0 180 
27 27 0 
440 
12 13 180 
25 25 180 
990 
990 
1 1 180 
13 13 180 
6 6 180 
16 16 0 
13 15 0 
27 27 180 
14 15 180 
010 
24 25 0 
8 8 180 
2 1 180 
4 4 180 
3 2 0 
11 12 0 
12 12 0 
15 14 180 
19 20 180 
13 13 0 
16 16 0 
6 6 180 
24 25 180 
o 0 180 
990 
6 7 0 
1 0 0 
3 2 180 
16 16 180 
17 18 0 
25 25 0 
13 13 0 














































































































































FO Fe 6 
220 
21 21 0 
990 
12 12 180 
2 2 180 
7 7 180 
110 
14 13 0 
20 20 180 
19 19 180 
8 7 180 
34 35 0 
110 
17 17 180 
12 12 180 
11 11 0 
660 
13 13 0 
13 12 180 
15 15 180 
100 
19 20 0 
330 
21 21 180 
10 10 180 
1 1 180 
880 
5 5 180 
3 3 180 
13 13 180 
890 
990 
11 12 0 
18 19 180 
000 
660 
12 12 0 
1 1 180 
11 11 180 
10 11 0 
330 
11 11 180 
13 14 180 
13 13 0 
9 10 0 
2 2 180 
10 10 180 
440 
6 6 180 
4 4 180 
12 12 0 
8 .8 0 
7 8 180 
10 11 180 
990 
880 
7 7 180 
6 6 180 
110 
880 
1 0 180 
990 
320 
10 10 180 
7 7 180 
660 
440 
11 11 0 














































































































































FO Fe 6 
10 10 180 
8 8 180 
13 13 0 
9 9 0 
5 4 180 
880 
1 2 180 
16 16 180 
4 4 180 
550 
780 
11 11 180 
8 8 180 
550 
9 10 0 
2 1 0 
11 11 180 
4 3 180 
16 16 0 
2 2 180 
8 8 180 
22 22 180 
2 2 0 
8 8 0 
2 2 180 
10 10 180 
4 5 180 
14 14 0 
990 
11 11 180 
8 8 180 
16 17 a 
23 24 0 
100 
12 12 180 




15 15 180 
18 19 180 
870 
32 34 a 
10 10 180 
11 12 180 
8 8 180 
15 15 a 
770 
2 2 180 
8 8 180 
5 5 180 
660 
23 23 0 
1 1 180 
24 25 180 
330 
10 10 0 
670 
18 18 180 
5 5 180 
770 
5 5 0 
2 2 180 
21 21 180 
a 0 180 
21 21 0 
12 12 0 
16 16 180 




























































































































































































































H K L 
1 -2 9 
2 -2 9 
3 -2 9 
4 -2 9 
-5 -1 9 
-4 -1 9 
-3 -1 9 
-2 -1 9 
-1 -1 9 
o -1 9 
1 -1 9 
2 -1 9 
3 -1 9 
4 -1 9 
-6 0 9 
-5 0 9 
-4 0 9 
-3 0 9 
-2 0 9 






-6 1 9 
-5 1 9 
-4 1 9 
-3 1 9 
-2 1 9 





-6 2 9 
-5 2 9 
-4 2 9 
-3 2 9 
-2 2 9 




3 2 9 
-6 3 9 
-5 3 9 
-4 3 9 
-3 3 9 
-2 3 9 




-5 4 9 
-4 4 9 
-3 4 9 
-2 4 9 
-1 4 9 
049 
149 
-4 5 9 
-3 5 9 
-2 5 9 
-1 5 9 
1 -6 10 
-2 -5 10 
-1 -5 10 














































































































































H K L 
1 -5 10 
2 -5 10 
3 -5 10 
-3 -4 10 
-2 -4 10 
-1 -4 10 
o -4 10 
1 -4 10 
2 -4 10 
3 -4 10 
4 -4 10 
-4 -3 10 
-3 -3 10 
-2 -3 10 
-1 -3 10 
o -3 10 
1 -3 10 
2 -3 10 
3 -3 10 
4 -3 10 
. -5 -2 10 
-4 -2 10 
-3 -2 10 
-2 -2 10 
-1 -2 10 
o -2 10 
1 -2 10 
2 -2 10 
3 -2 10 
4 -2 10 
-5 -1 10 
-4 -1 10 
-3 -1 10 
-2 -1 10 
-1 -1 10 
o -1 10 
1 -1 10 
2 -1 10 
3 -1 10 
4 -1 10 
-5 0 10 
-4 0 10 
-3 0 10 
-2 0 10 
-1 0 10 
o 0 10 
1 0 10 
2 0 10 
3 0 10 
-6 1 10 
-5 1 10 
-4 1 10 
-3 1 10 
-2 1 10 
-1 1 10 
o 1 10 
1 1 10 
2 1 10 
3 1 10 
-6 2 10 
-5 2 10 
-4 2 10 
-3 2 10 
-2 2 10 
-1 2 10 
o 2 10 
1 2 10 
2 2 10 





















































































































































H K L 
-4 3 10 
-3 3 10 
-2 3 10 
-1 3 10 
o 3 10 
1 3 10 
-5 4 10 
-4 4 10 
-3 4 10 
-2 4 10 
-1 4 10 
o 4 10 
-1 -5 11 
o -5 11 
1 -5 11 
2 -5 11 
-2 -4 11 
-1 -4 11 
o -4 11 
1 -4 11 
2 -4 11 
3 -4 11 
-3 -3 11 
-2 -3 11 
-1 -3 11 
o -3 11 
1 -3 11 
2 -3 11 
3 -3 11 
-4 -2 11 
-3 -2 11 
-2 -2 11 
-1 -2 11 
o -2 11 
1 -2 11 
2 -2 11 
3 -2 11 
-5 -1 11 
-4 -1 11 
-3 -1 11 
-2 -1 11 
-1 -1 11 
o -1 11 
1 -1 11 
2 -1 11 
3 -1 11 
-5 0 11 
-4 0 11 






































































































H K L 
-2 0 11 
-1 0 11 
o 0 11 
1 0 11 
2 0 11 
3 0 11 
-5 1 11 
-4 1 11 
-3 1 11 
-2 1 11 
-1 1 11 
o 1 11 
1 1 11 
2 1 11 
-5 2 11 
-4 2 11 
-3 2 11 
-2 2 11 
-1 2 11 
o 2 11 
1 2 11 
-5 3 11 
-4 3 11 
-3 3 11 
-2 3 11 
-1 3 11 
o 3 11 
-3 4 11 
-2 4 11 
-1 -4 12 
o -4 12 
1 -4 12 
2 -4 12 
-3 -3 12 
-2 -3 12 
-1 -3 12 
o -3 12 
1 -3 12 
2 -3 12 
-3 -2 12 
-2 -2 12 
-1 -2 12 
o -2 12 
1 -2 12 
2 -2 12 
-4 -1 12 
-3 -1 12 
-2 -1 12 






































































































H K L 
o -1 12 
1 -1 12 
2 -1 12 
-4 0 12 
-3 0 12 
-2 0 12 
-1 0 12 
o 0 12 
1 0 12 
2 0 12 
-4 1 12 
-3 1 12 
-2 1 12 
-1 1 12 
o 1 12 
1 1 12 
-4 2 12 
-3 2 12 
-2 2 12 
-1 2 12 
o 2 12 
-3 3 12 
-2 3 12 
-1 3 12 
-1 -3 13 
o -3 13 
1 -3 13 
-3 -2 13 
-2 -2 13 
-1 -2 13 
o -2 13 
1 -2 13 
-3 -1 13 
-2 -1 13 
-1 -1 13 
o -1 13 
1 -1 13 
-3 0 13 
-2 0 13 
-1 0 13 
o 0 13 
1 0 13 
-3 1 13 
-2 1 13 
-1 1 13 
o 1 13 
-2 2 13 
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